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Order-ln-Oriqinal No. : AHM-CUSTM-000-COM-029-30 -22-23 dated 25.O1.2023

1 Bs aBd(qi) st {6'cfr'gtfr sr$ t,rt <65a6 c-qt4 + fra'E,ria r<ra ffr drfr tl

L This copy is granted free of charge for private use of the person(s) to whom it is sent.

2. Fs JIr4!I t sT-.dE 6ig sfi qtr" Ss 3nier fi crR t firr qr6 + en-d{ fiffr T6,, rflr( Lrffi
ad t-cr+T srtrfq anqrftolur, 3r6qqrdr {ro +t fs rr*r t' Bs-c nfra +.r $+-ar tr srfi-d

c-6r{6. {G-ER, dfar Tffi,, rfrr( g6, r'e tqr+"{ Jqrdrq alqrfu'filT, gst ql.B-d, dsqre srd-d,

Ftftfi rrrr Td *. dq 4 fthrfi drr, 3rsR-.rr, 3rErrqrqrq-38o oo4 6t q-Flfua dfi qrGqr

2. Any person deeming himself aggrieved by this Order may appeal against this Order to the
Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, Ahmedabad Bench within three
months from the date of its communication. The appeal must be addressed to the Assistant
Registrar, Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, 2nd Floor, Bahumali
Bhavan, Nr. Girdhar Nagar Bridge, Girdhar Nagar, AsaMa, Ahmedabad - 380004

3. 5+iI 3lfifr crcc {. tr.('.s d ilfu-fr 6I drtr qrfr(r I T{Tw Sqr erffi'(3rqff,) ffi, rssz t
G-{fi 3 + rc G-{q (z) fr frEftq aqftrd rsnr dwrtrr fu(r ana}r rra Jqra 6t qn sfut,i
Efrd fu-qT qT(r aqr Bs srllr t BEg 3rqtfr fi 4g d, rs6I sff lf,fr & efrqt +drd ff drt
(rf,A t qiq t rq t'o cfr u-4'rE-d ilff nTfr(')l $ffr t Fxiea fl?fr c€rir afr qR cft-dr fr
3rjlBa fr-('ari qrfrqr

3. The Appeal should be filed in Form No. C.A.3. lt shall be signed by the persons specified in

sub-rule (2) of Rule 3 of the Customs (Appeals) Rules, 1982. lt shall be filed in quadruplicate
and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the order appealed against (one
of which at least shall be certified copy). All supporting documents of the appeal should be
forwarded in quadruplicate.
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4. 3rfifr ffi ircd +.r fud{ur !d 3rqril t ilqn snB-fr t qn cft'd d" Erfufr Sr;r<'rfr d"n rfr+'
srq frs sntlr * fat-q 3rtrfr fr 4$ 6I, Ts-& sfi rdfr fr cftqf ,iilrrd fI drffi (rafr.d 5q q
oq rro c-qrfrf, cfr 6t4t)l

a. The Appeal including the statement of facts and the grounds of appeal shall be filed in
quadruplicate and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the order
appealed against (one of which at least shall be a certified copy.)

5. xqrf, +r qq{ 3iffi snrqr frd * drn !?i g-t dBE *i fuS d+ 3rerql kflq fi fudI 3lfrfr
fi +.nuli 4; sos rN + 3id?td tqr 6rf,r aTGs q?i W 6r(ufr +t *ar<sr rqiff;d 6r;n
qG('l

5. The form of appeal shall be in English or Hindi and should be set forth concisely and under
distinct heads of the grounds of appeals without any argument or narrative and such
grounds should be numbered consecutively.

6. *Aq {fqr Ttr aftG-{q,re62 fr errr 12e t + Jq-a;efr fi 3iirrtd ftfrft-d 6Is frs FrFr tr{

tr6 Rrd t d-6T + f4ffi s{r rl$s-f-d d'o €r lnqt t arqrfu+,tur 6r fr6 * rcrq-o rBqn fi
arq qr tnif+-a air gr*-c + dft(' 3rdr ffT qR'rt dan q6 irJr 5rv-c rr{fa t cq{ + gnr +iara

B-qI BRrrnt

6. The prescribed fee under the provisions of Section 129A of the Customs Act,1962 shall be
paid through a crossed demand draft, in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the Bench of the
Tribunal, of a branch of any Nationalized Bank located at the place where the Bench is
situated and the demand draft shall be attached to the form of appeal.

7. fs 3{ra:sr *' ft-s'g g1-4, 
Ei+,, rflr( trm' wi t-dr6{ 3rffiq anqrfu"orur fr tra' t 7.5% .36l

are.F 3r?rqr ra vdE{qrar 6'r fa-qK t $r].{r B-{qr4r d-6i rfifi Er,TIaT fi qlt+ fudrq t 5€-s.r

fifi-dra 6rfi 3rqrd €l qr rr6-fr tl

7. An appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 7.5o/o of the duty
demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty alone is
in dispute".

8. ;qrqr q ra 3fufi-++, 1870 +'3idrtf, Bqftd f+.('3rTsR ddrd fr(' rR' 3neat ff cfr q{

3q5fd ilrqrilq uF6. E6E d?n tdTr qrfdqt

8. The copy of this order attached therein should bear an appropriate court fee stamp as
prescribed under the Court Fees Act, 1870.

Sub:(i) Show Cause Notice F.No.VIII/ lo-28lCommr./O&A /2O2I-22 dated 08.08.2022
issued by the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad to M/s.NITCO Limited., having
Corporate-cum-Registered Oflice at NITCO House, SethGovindram Jolly Marg,
KanjurMarg (East), Mumbai-4OOO42 ald manufacturing plant at Survey No.
176/113/2/1, Opp. Goa Guthka Co., Near ShubhlaxmiPolyster, Village-Silli, U.T. of
Dadra & Nagar Haveli, Silvassa-396320. (ii) Show Cause Notice No.7O3 /2022-
23lPr.Commr./Gr.I& IAlCAC/JNCH dated 26.O4.2022 issued by the Pr.
Commissioner of Customs, Gr.I/IA, JNCH, Nhava Sheva- I to M/s.NITCO Limited.,
having Corporate-cum-Registered Oflice at NITCO House, SethGovindram Jolly Marg,
KanjurMarg (East), Mumb ar-4OOO42 and manufacturing plant at Survey No.
176lll3/2/1, Opp. Goa Guthka Co., Near ShubhlaxmiPolyster, Village-Silli, U.T. of
Dadra & Nagar Have1i, Silvassa-39632o.
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M/s. NITCO Llmlted.,(IEC No. 0389009504) having Corporate-cum-
Registered Office at NITCO House, Seth Govindram Jolly Marg, Kanjur Marg
(East), Mumbar-4OOO42 and manufacturing plant at Survey No. 176/ I I 3l2l 1 ,

Opp. Goa Guthka Co., Near Shubhlaxmi Polyster, Village-Silli, U.T. of Dadra &
Nagar Haveli, Silvassa-396320 (hereinafter referred to as 'M/s.NITCO' or 'the
Importer' or 'the Noticee' for the sake of brevity) was engaged in the processing
of Marble Blocks into Slabs and manufacturing and trading of Ceramic Tiles.
The major raw materials used for manufacturing/ processing the said goods
were Marble Blocks, which are procured from local market as well as imported
from Italy, T\rrkey, Greece, UAE and various other countries.

2. Intelligence gathered by the Officers of Directorate of Revenue
Intelligence, Zonal Unit, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as DRl)indicated
that M/s. NITCO was importing 'Rough Marble Blocks' (classifiable under
Customs Tariff Heading No.2515) by mis-declaring as *RoughDolomite

Block"/"Dolomite Block" and mis-classifying the same under Customs Tariff
Heading No.25181000 and availing the exemption from payment of Basic
Custom Duty (BCD) under Sr. No. 120 of Notification No.050/2017-Cus dated
30.06.2017 and also availing the exemption from payment of GST under
Notification No.1/ 2017-Integrated Tax (Rate) dated 28.06.2017. Intelligence
gathered further indicated that the goods "Rough Dolomite Block" were actually
"Rough Marble Blocks" and same should be classihed under Customs Tariff
Heading No.25151210, however, the importer was claiming and availing
classification of the product under Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000.
Intelligence indicated that such mis declaration of description and classilication
was being done with the intention to evade payment of higher rate of Customs
Duties including IGST (hereinafter mentioned as Customs Duty )applicable on
Customs Tariff Heading No.25151210 in comparison to Customs Tariff Heading
No.25181000. The intelligence gathered indicated that after processing the
Marble Blocks into Marble Slabs these are cleared exclusively in
Construction/ Real Estate sectors as 'Dolomite Marble Slabs'.

3. The comparative Duty structure of Customs Tariff Heading No.25151210
vis-d-vis Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000 is as under:

For the perlod froa Ol lO9l2Ol7 to OL lO2l2OLa

CTH 25181000 25t5L2LO
Effective BCD Rate 5.00%

Cus. Edu. Cess 3.00% 3.OO%

5.00%
TOTAL DUTY RATE LO.40./"

For the perlod ttoa O2lO2l2Ola b 3LlO3l2O2L
CTH 25141000 25151210
Effective BCD Rate 5.00% 40.oook
Social Welfare Surcharge 10.00% 10.00%

5.OOo/o 12.OO"/o
LO.7A% 6t.2Ao/o

Ol l2OL7 -late$tate d Tax (Rate) Schedule I, Sr. No. 127 -5"/" (2518 fO dolotrite, Not
calclacd or slntered) and Schedule II,Sr. No. Sl-L2o/o (25151210 Marble and
Travertlne Blocksl

4. From the above Duty structure, it emerges that, the imported items,
when classified under Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000, the Basic
Customs Duty (BCD) leviable on such imports was 5%o of the Assessable value
during the period from O1.O9.2O17 to 3 1.03.202 1 . However, if the imported
items were classifred under Customs Tariff Heading No.25151210, they
attracted ad-valorem BCD @4Oo/o during the relevant period. Further, import
items, when classified under Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000 attract 5%o

IGST vis-ir-vis IGST @ l2ok on item classifred under CTH 25151210 during the
period from Ol.O9.2Ol7 to 31.03.2021.
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4.1 Based on the above intelligence, search was carried out at the factory
premises of M/s. NITCO Limited, Survey No. 176/ll3l2l1, Opp. Goa Guthka
Co., Near Shubhlaxmi Polyster, Village-Silli, U.T. of Dadra & Nagar Haveli,
Silvassa-39632O on 2L.O9.2O2O in the presence of independent panchas and
Shri Dilip Singh Thakur, Assistant General Manager, M/s. NITCO. During the
course of search, Shri Dilip Singh Thakur informed that work related to import
was being looked after by their Registered Office at Mumbai; that Silvassa office
was not involved in the import/procurement of Marble Blocks and other raw
materials and/or sale of the Marble Slabs; that all original documents relating
to import/ procurement and sales were lying at their Registered Office at
Mumbai only. The Officers requested Shri Dilip Singh Thakur to get the import
related documents from their Registered Office through e-mail, to which he
agreed and got the import documents through email. Thereafter, the Officers
withdrew documents related to import of Dolomite Blocks, Stock register,
Production details etc. under Panchnama dated 2I.O9.2O2O,

4.2 Statement of Shri Dilip Singh Thakur, Assistant General Manager of
M/s. NITCO was recorded under Section 108 of the Customs AcL, 1962 on
21.O9.2O2O, wherein he inter-alia stated that:

) M/s. NITCO was having Corporate-cum-Registered office at Mumbai and
manufacturing plant at Silvassa; that M/s. NITCO was engaged in
processing of Natural Marbles falling under HS Code 25 and 68 for which
their inputs were Marble Blocks, Epoxy Resin, Fibre Net, etc., which were
procured from local market as well as imported from Italy, T\rrkey,
Greece, UAE and various other countries.

) He was working as Assistant General Manager (Operation) and
responsible for Production, Planning, Execution, Inventory Management,
Spare Part Management, HR Administrator, Dispatch etc. related to
Silvassa Marble UniU that M/s. NITCO have an automated system of SAP
for accounting and inventory management; that work related to import,
procurement, documentation, accounting and finance were looked after
by various persons from their Registered Office; that the import
documentation part was looked after by Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Senior
Manager (Procurement), who sits in Mumbai Offrce.

F He stated that natural Marbles were natural crystalline stones found in
quarry/ mines found in different countries at different locations; that
Marbles were composed of various minerals like calcium carbonate,
calcite (in major form) and other minerals like quartz, iron, manganese,
mica, pyrite, graphite, etc.; that every Marble Block has multicoloured
colours and textures as per composition of minerals found in each
Marble Block; that names for imported Marbles were decided by the
suppliers on the basis of the quarry location, quarry name, colour
combination, veins/ lines/design found in Marbles and various other
parameters arrd the said names were either Italian names or Greek
narnes or Turkish narnes. The said different Marble Blocks were
processed in their plant and processed Marble Slabs were cleared
/dispatched to various buyers to use exclusively in Construction and
Real Estate sectors for flooring, wall elevation, kitchen platforms, table
tops and window sills.

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT AND INOUIRY:

5. Statement of Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager lProcurementf of
M/s. NITCO Limited, was recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act,
1962 ot 22.O9 .2O2O , wherein he inter-alia stated that:

) M/s. NITCO was engaged in processing of Marble Blocks into Slabs and
Manufacturing/ trading of Ceramic Tiles; that their plant at Silvassa was
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engaged in processing of Natural Marbles falling under HS Code 25 and
68 for which their inputs were Marble Blocks, Epo>ry Resin, Fibre Net,
etc., which were procured from local market as well as imported from
Italy, Turkey, Greece, UAE and various other countries.

F He was working as Senior Manager (Procurement) at Corporate-cum-
Registered ofhce of M/s. NITCO at Mumbai; that he was responsible for
import documentations, local consumable procurements for Marble Unit.
He stated that he corresponded with Overseas suppliers regarding
documents for import of Marble Blocks, Marble Slabs, made
correspondence with Custom House Brokers for filing Bills of Entry for
clearance of imported goods, coordinated with forwarders to shipment of
consignment and procurement of local consumables for Marble Unit
through his e-mail ID uiwalphadtare@nitco.in provided to him by the
Company; that he also coordinated with CHA if there was any dispute
regarding declaration and classification.

) He opened his email ID uiwalphadtar@nitco.inon the computer installed
in DRI office and took print outs of various correspondences available in
the e-mail ID related to the import of 'Marble Blocks (Dolomite)' on the
printer attached with the computer. These print outs were then serially
numbered from page No. 01 to 44 and submitted during the course of
statement.

) He was confronted with some email prints outs taken from his ofhcial
email ID uiwalphadtarq@nitco.inand submitted during the course of
statement, which he explained as under:

Document at Sl. No. 44 was the printouts of an email wherein vide email
dated 05/08/2015 at 08:49AM through email ID uiwalphadtar@nitco.inhe
reported two discrepancies regarding correct HSN Code of Dolomite Block,
whether 25181000-Dolomite not calcined or sintered, OR 25182000-
Dolomite not calcined or sintered to the Overseas supplier, M / s
Dermizakis, Greece. To the said querv Ms. Erifuli Angelopoulou of M/s.
Dermizakis, Greece vide email dated 06l08/2015 11:52 Hrs through email
ID-infc(@dermizakis.com informed that Their block' HSN Code was
2515110000 and further it has been informed that it would remain at thelr
disposal. In reference to the said email ID, he informed Ms. Erifyli
Angelopoulou of M/s. Dermizakis, Greece vide email dated 0610812015
12:47 PM (through his email ID uiwalphadtarq@nitco.in) that as per their
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> M/s. NITCO had a procurement team for import and purchase of Marble
Blocks/Marble SIab and consumables. The said team comprising of Shri
Arun Sharma, Vice-president (Marble Operations) and Shri Rajeev Saraf,
General Manager (Sales)personally visited T\rrkey, Greece and Italy to
purchase the required Marble Blocks, Marble Slabs; that they identified
and marked the Marble Blocks and Slabs and placed order to export the
same to India; that after finalization, the exporters send Proforma
Invoices and Packing Lists to their Company on email IDs to appoint
forwarder, for payment terms and conditions, for checking the contents
of the products, address and other details; that after checking all the
details and in consultation with Vice-President (Marble Operations), he
finalized and forwarded ttre details of the appointed forwarder and Bank
details, to forward the original documents and confirmed with the
exporters to issue frnal Commercial Invoice, Packing List and Bill of
Lading and to forward the same through Bank. The exporter also
forwarded the scanned copies of original issued documents to them
through email in his email ID ujwalphadtar@nitco.in. Thereafter, he
forwarded the said documents to their appointed CHA to frle Bills of
Entry at respective ports.



Document at Sl. No. 32-33 of the printouts was an email wherein vide email
dated 09 l07 /2015 at O8:25 Hrs through email ID uiwalphadtare@nitco.in,
he asked his freight forwarder Mr.Rambabu of M/s. Dart Global to describe
product as 'Rough Dolomite Blocks". Further, vide said email he asked
their supplier M/s. DBC Meremer, Turkey through email CC to please use
description as "Rough Dolomite Blocks" in their invoice. To the said query,
the person of their supplier M / s.DBC Meremer, T\rrkey informed that
"unfortunately, thev have no chance to change the description in
Commercial invoice or Packing slip because they have already issued the
Certihcate of Origin and their Exportation invoice and also their Customs
Declaration Form with the description DOLOMITE BLOCK. So, if thev insist
to change the Bill of Lading, they would have Packing slip, Commercial
invoice and Certificate of Origin with the description DOLOMITE BLOCK
and BL would be ROUGH DOLOMITE BLOCKS. Further they informed that
they noted their request for any other shipment with DOLOMITE but could
not do an5,thing for the said shipment".

) He accepted that their supplier had provided the documents to supply
the goods with description "Rough Marble Blocks' under HSN Code
2515, however they had insisted their suppliers to mention description of
product as "Dolomite Blocks" and HSN Code 2518; that they were aware
that goods classified under HSN code/CTH 2515 attracted more Basic
Customs Duty at the rate of 4Oo/o and product classifiable under HSN
Code/ CTH 2518 attracted lesser Basic Customs Duty @ 5%.

) He stated that their Company was completely engaged in processing of
Marble Blocks into Marble Slabs; that they were one of the best Marble
Processing Plants in the world with technolory, plant and machinery
from BRETON, Italy; that their Company have fully automated state of
the art Marble Processing Plant having best technolory; that the
Dolomite Blocks imported under Customs Tariff Heading No.2518 were
processed in their Plant as Marble Blocks into Marble Slabs and were
traded/cleared/ sold as Volakash White', Volalash DG','Volakash'.

D He stated that various name of Marble Blocks/slabs were classihed as
per colour, texture, origin of country, etc.; that some of different form/name
of natural marbles are tsOfiOCHINO ROYAL, BOTTOCHINO CLASSICO,
BOTTOCHINO VENATO, GzuGIO COLLEMANDINA, OI{YX (White), ONYX (Red),
CREMANI BEIGE, MAIJAT CREAM, CREMA ROYAL, CREMA BELLINI, ARGOS
GOLD, SILVER PORTO, NEW GREY WILLIAM, VOLAKAS DG, DOLOMITE-
VOLAKASH WHITE, GzuGIO COLLEMANDINA, BAINCO MARFIL, GREY
SONATA, YELLOW TRAVENTINE, IVORY PESSARO, GREY EMPERADOR,
COMP-NILO CREAM, OCIANA GREY, FIOR DI PESCO CARNICO, PERLATO
SICILLA, FELIZ GREY, etc; that the names for imported Marbles were
decided by the suppliers on the basis of the quarry location, quarry
name, colour combination, veins/ lines/design found in Marbles and
various otJrer parameters and the said narnes were either Italian names
or Greek names or Turkish names. The said different Marble Blocks were
processed in their plant and processed Marble Slabs were
cleared/dispatched to various buyers to use exclusively in Construction
and Real Estate sectors for flooring, wall elevation, kitchen platforms,
table tops and window sills.

) He had been shown the printouts of contents of website
httos: / / dermitzakis .com/enlof one of ttreir supplier Company, M/s.
Dermitzakis Bros SA, Greece of "DOLOMITE BLOCK", wherein M/s.
Dermitzakis Bros SA, Greece had displayed their Company Profile, their
product details, their quarries, their projects, etc. (available in public
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Customs Tariff, Dolomite Blocks were classified under Customs Tariff -Heading No.25181000 or 25182000.



domain on official website of M/s. Dermitzakis Bros SA, Greece). As per
the said Official website M/s. Dermitzakis Bros SA, Greece had classil-red
their products as White Marble' and 'Coloured Marble'. In the said
website White Marble' were further classified as "ARETI WHITE",
-PIRGON WHITE", "VOLAKAS", "LUCINA" THASSOS SNOW WHITE",
"MY", "SEVIC", "KAVALA SEMI WHITE', and "POLARIS". He stated that
after going through said website he understood that the Volakas were
White Marbles.

F He perused the printouts of contents of one website
https: / / www. stonecontact. com / volakas-marble / s50O2 of one Company
"Stone contact" wherein "Stone contact" clearly mentioned that Volakas
Marble was a kind of white marble quarried in Greece. This stone was
especially good for building stone, countertops, sinks, monuments, pool
coping, sills, ornamental stone, interior, exterior, wall, floor, paving and
other design projects. It was also called Branco Volakas Marble, Dramas
White Marble, Macedonian White Marble, Volakas Drama White Marble,
Volakas Dramas White Marble, Volakas White Marble, Volaks Marble,
Jazz White Marble. On being asked he stated that the website
htt www. stonecontact.com volakas-marble s5OO2 was one of the
authenlic e-commerce sites wherein the quarry owners, suppliers and
buyers interact with each other and display their products and rates;
that their Company also visits it several times to find the name of Marble
Blocks/ Slabs and their suppliers/quarry owners.

) He stated that after going through the content of their supplier website,
open source, he understood that the Dolomite Blocks imported by their
Company were Marble Blocks only and same were treated/processed as
Marble Blocks in their Processing Plant and the resultant Marble S1abs
were traded/sold as Marble Slabs with name Volakas White', Volakas
DG',' Volakas'. He stated that the said decision was taken by Shri Arun
Sharma.

) He accepted that they had committed a mistake and not paid the
appropriate Duty applicable on products "Rough Marble Block
(Dolomite)" required to be classifiable under CTH 2515. He also accepted
that by mis-declaring "Rough Marble Block (Dolomite)" as "Dolomite
Block" and by mis-classifying the same under CTH 2518 instead of 2515
they had evaded Customs Duty.

6. The representative samples were drawn from similar cargo i.e. 'Rough
Dolomite Blocks" imported by other importers namely, M/s.Stonex India Pvt.
Ltd, New Delhi under Panchnama dated 26.09.2020, M/s.Monark India Pvt,
Ltd. Gurgaon under Panchnama dated 28.O9.2O2O and M/s.R.K.Marble Pvt.
Ltd., Kishangarh under Panchnama dated 31.10.2020 respectively against
whom simultaneous investigation was also initiated by DRI. The said
representative samples were forwarded to the Geological Survey of India,
Westem Region, Jaipur vide Test Memos for testing. The details of same are as
under:
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) He stated that due to higher Duty structure they had insisted their
suppliers to mention product name as "DOLOMITE BLOCK' and
CTH/HSN Code 2518 even though the suppliers were supplying the
product with name "Rough Marble Block" under HSN code 2515.
Further, he stated that they had imported the said "Rough Marble Block
(Dolomite)" earlier under HSN code/CTH 2515 from the said suppliers.

TESTING OF SAMPLES:



S.
No.

ofNatre
IEporter

Flle No. Test Memo
No. & date

Goods
loported
vlde BoE
No. & Date

Descrlptlon of goods
declared

1 M/s. Monark
India Brt. Ltd

DRr/AzUl Crl EN
Q-s3(rNT-
rr l2o2ol2o2o

01 dtd
04.12.2020

8857392
dtd.
t8.o9.2020

Rough Dolomite Blocks
Grey Elegante

2 M/ s.Monark
India Pvt. Ltd

DRI/AZUlCIlEN
Q-s3(rNT-
r1l2o2o)2o2o

8857370
dtd.
18.09.2020

Rough Dolomite Blocks
White Wave

M/s.RK Marble
Pvt. Ltd.

DRIIAZU lCrltN
T-r1 l2O2O

01 dtd
04.t2.2020

9141729
dtd.
15.10.2020

4 M/s. Stonex
India h/t. Ltd

DRI/AZUlCIlEN
Q-s2(1NT-
tr l2o2ol2o2o

01 dtd
04.12.2020

8826816
dtd.
15.09.2020

Rough Dolomite
Blocks- White Colour

The Geological Survey of India, Western Region, Jaipur submitted Testing
Reports in different pararneters/ analysis along with response of queries, raised
by DRI on various dates. The details are as under:

i. Geotechnical Laboratory Report No. GT Lab./GSI/WRI2O2O-21 d,ated
2t.ot.202t.

ii. Petrolory Laboratory Report dated 28.01.2021.
iii. Chemical Analysis Report dated 04.02.2021.
iv. Details of response of queries dated L7 .O2.2021.

On perusal of all the above reports arrd response of queries received, it
appeared that goods imported by the above importers had the following
characteristics:

. The blocks are Hard and Compact in nature of uthite colour.

. The rock is essenf ially composed of calcite/ dolomite.

. The rock is a metamorphic rock.

. Spectfrc grauitg of the rock is 2.68 to 2.77.
o Stone is formed from dolomitic limestone.
. Rock i,s hard and capable of taking polish and can be used as marble slab.
. As per the phgsical propertA and based on petrographg, chemical

composition and specific grauitA data, the sample meets the specification
of marble. More preciselg, the rock is identift.ed as Dolomitlc Marble.

6.1 For the sake of clarity, Geotechnical Laboratory Report, one of the
Petrolory Laboratory Reports, Chemical Analysis Report of the samples and
response of queries conveyed by the Geological Survey of India, Western
Region, Jaipur are reproduced below:-
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3 Rough Dolomite Blocks
of White Colour

6.1.1 Geotechnical Laboratorv report dated 21.O1.2021:-
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA
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REPORT
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No /G-rI-- rr-,/G St,.\ /R-,,:lO2O-2t

Sc,r

l5-16, Jhalana Institutional Area,
Jaipur - 302004.

PETROLOGY LABORATORY

I

6. 1. 3Chemical Analysis Report dated O4.O2.2O2 I : -
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6. l.aBeSpoA!9_ol_S!r9!ies dated 17.O2.2O21 z -
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6.2 The above Test Report of Geotechnical Laboratory, Petrolory Laboratory,
Chemical Analysis of the samples and response of queries conveyed by the
Geological Survey of India, Western Region, Jaipur confirmed that the samples
drawn under respective Panchnamas dated 26.09.2020, 28.O9.2O2O and
3l.lO.2O2O meets the specification of Marble. Thus, it appears that the actual
goods imported by M/s.Stonex India Pvt. Ltd, New Delhi, M/s.Monark India
Pvt. Ltd. Gurgaon and M/s. RK Marble Pvt. Ltd., Kishangarh were uBlocks of
Rough Marble"

COLLECTION AND SCRUTINY OF RECORDS/DOCUMENTS

7. During the course of searches carried out in the factory premises of M/s
NITCO Limited, Survey No. 176lll3l2l1, Opp.Goa Guthka Co., Near
Shubhlaxmi Polyster, Village- Silli, U.T. of Dadra & Nagar Haveli, Silvassa-
396320 on 21.O9.2020, the complete documents pertaining to imports were not
found. AIl the documents viz. Bills of Entry, Commercial Invoice, Packing List,
BL, Certificate of Origin, Mineral & Chemical Composition Report related to
import of goods and Purchase Order placed by one of the buyers of Marble
Slabs were submitted by M/s. NITCO vide letter dated 22.09.2O2O. Scrutiny of
the Mineral & Chemical Composition Report supplied by one of the Overseas
suppliers, M/ s.Marble Sachanas SA shows that the goods supplied were
Dolomite marble with trade name Marble Sachaaas SA. Further on scrutiny of
the Purchase Order placed by buyer of Marble Slabs in India, it appears that
the purchaser has placed order for Volakas Marble, which is as per website
https: / / www. stonecontact. com / volakas-marble / s5002 of one Company "Stone
Contact' and is a kind of white marble quarried in Greece.
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7.L On scrutiny of the import documents, it appears that one of the Overseas
suppliers, M/s. Dermitzakis Bros SA, Greece has issued a Certificate dated
27.O7.2017 regarding Mineralogical ComposiLion, Chemical Analysis and
Physical Mechanical Properties of the material supplied under Commercial
Invoice No. 91 dated 2l.O7.2Ol7to M/s. NITCO. Further, on surfing the Ofhcial
website of M/s. Dermitzakis Bros SA, it appears that Mineralogical
Composition, Chemical Analysis and Physical Mechanical Properties of the
material supplied under Commercial Invoice No. 91 dated 27.O7.2017 to M/s.
NITCO was for VOLAKAS marble. The same goods were imported by M/s.
NITCO under Bill of Entry No.3103648 dated 04.09.2017 by declaring
description of goods as DOLOMITE BLOCK (WHITE COLOUR)under Customs
Tariff Heading No.25 1 8 1000.

7.2 On scrutiny of the import documents submitted by M/s. NITCO and on
surfing the website of Overseas suppliers and Test/Analysis Reports of
representative samples drawn from the similar cargo imported by other
importers, it appears that goods imported by M/s. NITCO were Rough Marble
Block in guise of Dolomite Block and the same should be classifiable under
Customs Tariff Heading No.25151210. It was felt that statements of Customs
Brokers who frled the Bills of Entry on behalf of M/s. NITCO were to be
obtained/ recorded with respect to these evidences. Accordingly, investigation
was extended to the Custom House Agents/ Customs Brokers, who had
handled the clearance of imported goods.

7.3The import documents were called for from the respective CHAs/Customs
Brokers and statements of the responsible persons of the following CHA firms
and Customs Brokers were recorded under Section 108 of Customs Act, 1962:

s.
No.

Name of Proprietor/Authorlzed Slgnatory of
CIIA/Customs Broker

Dt. of
Statement

I Shri Rupesh JivanbhaiKatariya, Authorized
Simatory of M/s. International Cargo Corporation

o5.o7.202t

2 Shri Prem Chand Gupta, Director of M/s.Anagha
Logistics hrt. Ltd

77.O7.2022

The above responsible persons viz. Director f Authorised Signatory of Customs
House Agents/Customs Brokers have categorically stated that they were not
aware whether the imported goods were Dolomite Blocks; they prepare the
check list as per the import documents i.e. Invoice, Packing list, BL etc. given
by the importer and the said check list was sent to the importer; that after the
confirmation received from the importer, they f,rled the Bill of Entry under
Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000.They perused DRI's Letter F. No.
DRIIAZUICIIINT-11/2020 dated, 04l12l2O2O issued to the Geological Survey
of India, Jaipur for forwarding of representative samples drawn from the similar
cargo i.e."Rough Dolomite Blocks" imported by other importers against whom
simultaneous investigation was also initiated by DRI. They also perused the
Test Report of Geotechnical Laboratory, Petrolory Laboratory, Chemical
Analysis of the samples and response of queries conveyed by the Geological
Survey of India, Western Region, Jaipur and agreed wi*r the contents of the
Analysis Report shown to them and stated that as per the above Test/Analysis
Report the material declared as 'Rough Dolomite Blocks of white colour' was
actually 'Rough Marble Block of Dolomitic nature'with specific gravity of 2.68
to 2.77 composed of calcite/ dolomite. They also perused the IS 1 130- 1969
(lndian Standard: Specification for Marble) and HSN Explanatory General Notes
of Chapter 25 15 which cover Marble and Travertine and accepted that the
goods imported by declaring as 'Dolomite Block' meets the specifications of
'Marble' and should be classified under the Customs Tariff Heading No.2515
instead of 2518. They accepted that they have committed a mistake and
classified the goods under Customs Tariff Heading No.2518 instead of 2515.
The gist of their statements are given below for ease of reference:
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7.4 Statement of Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya, Authorized Siguatory of
M/s. International Cargo Corporation, (Customs Broker) was recorded under
Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 on O5.O7.2O21, wherein he inter-alia
stated that:

D He was Authorized Signatory and coordinated with the customer for the
documentation and classification of imported goods before filing BEs and
other technical aspects for the clearance of imported goods. He was not
aware whether the imported goods were Dolomite Blocks, they hled Bill of
Entry under Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000 after getting check list
confirmation from the importer.

F He perused DRI's Letter F.No.DRI/AZU I Cl IINT-LI- /2O2O dated
O4.12.2O2O issued to the Geological Survey of India, Jaipur for
forwarding of representative samples drawn from the similar cargo i.e.
'Rough Dolomite Blocks" imported by other importers against whom
simultaneous investigation was also initiated by DRL

F He perused the Test Report of Geotechnical Laboratory, Petrologz
Laboratory, Chemical Analysis of the samples and response of queries
conveyed by the Geological Survey of India, Western Region, Jaipur and
put his dated signature on the same in token of having perused it. He
agreed with the contents ofthe Analysis Report and stated that as per the
above Test/Analysis Report the material declared as 'Rough Dolomite
Blocks of white colour' was actually 'Rough Marble Block of Dolomitic
nature' with specihc gravity of 2.68 to 2.77 composed of
Calcite / Dolomite.

F He was shown the IS I 130- 1969 (Indian Standard: Specification for
Marble), which was as "Marbles are metamorphic rocks capable of taking
polislt, formed from tle re-crystallization of Limestones or dolomitic
Iimestones and are distinguisled from limestone bg euen uisibly
crystallined nature and non-flaggg stratification."

D Further, he perused the HSN Explanatory General Notes of Chapter 2515
which stated that heading 25. 15 covers marble, travertine, ecaussine
and other calcareous monumental or building stone of an apparent
specific gravity of 2.5 or more, and alabaster, whether or not roughly
trimmed or merely cut, by sawing or otherwise, into blocks or slabs of a
rectangular {including square) shape(+). Further as per the HSN
Explanatory General Notes Marble is o hord calcareous stone,
homooeneous and fine-qrained, often crustalline and either opaque or
translucent. Marble is usuallu uaioushl tinted bu the presence of mineral
oxides (coloured ueined marble, on 'x marble etc. but there are oure
uthite uaieties.Travertines are varieties of caicareous stone containin
layers of open cells. Ecaussine is extracted from various quarries in
Belgium and particularly at Ecaussines. It is a bluish-grey stone with an
irregular crystalline structure and contains many fossilised shells. On
fracture Ecaussine shows a granular surface similar to granite and is
therefore sometimes known as "Belgian granite","Flanders granite" or
"petit granit". The heading couers other similar hard calcareous
monumental or building srones, prouided their apparent specific grauitg is
2.5 or more (i.e. effediue ueight in kg/ I,OO0 cm').

D As per the literature and Test Analysis Report of the Geological Survey of
India, Jaipur, he understood and accepted that the Marble is a
metamorphic rock that forms when limestone is subjected to the heat
and pressure of metamorphism. Marble is composed primarily of the
mineral calcite (CaCO3) and usually contains other minerals, such as
clay minerals, micas, quartz, pyrite, iron oxides, and graphite. Under the
conditions of metamorphism, the calcite in the limestone re-crystallizes
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to form a rock that is a mass of interlocking calcite crystals. He also
accepted that name of Marble Blocks/Slabs were classihed as per their
genesis and chemical composition, colour, texture, origin of country, etc.
Dolomite Marble and Dolomitic Marbles was a-lso a form of marbles,
which was a crystalline variety of Dolomite containing magnesium
carbonate as Dolomite molecules in certain proportion.

F He accepted that as per the Test Reports, IS 1130-1969 (lndian
Standard: Specification for Marble), HSN Explanatory General Notes the
goods imported by declaring as 'Dolomite Block' meets the specifications
of 'Marble' and should be classified under the Customs Tariff Heading
No.25l5 instead of 2518. He accepted that they have committed a
mistake and classified the goods under Customs Tariff Heading No.2518
instead of 2515.

F He was responsible for all the daily work of the Company and overall
work related to custom clearance of imported and exported goods; that
he looked after all technical matters including classification of imported
goods before filing Bills of Entry for Customs Clearance of imported and
exported goods; that he coordinated with customer for the
documentation and classification of imported goods before fi1ing Bil1s of
Entry. He was not aware whether the imported goods were Dolomite
Blocks, they Iiled Bill of Entry under Customs Tariff Heading
No.25181000 after getting check list confirmation from the importer.

) He perused the Bill of EntryNo.3103656 dated O4.O9.2OI7 along with
Commercial invoice, Packing list, Analysis report of the goods issued by
the supplier etc. which was filed by them on behalf of the importer M/s.
NITCO for the clearance of goods declared as Dolomite Blocks(white
colour) under Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000. He also perused the
Mineral & Chemical Composition Report supplied by the Overseas
supplier, M/s. Marble Sachanas SA which shows that goods supplied
were Dolomite Marble with trade name Marble Sachanas SA. On being
asked, he stated that the importer told them that these goods were same
as Dolomite Blocks and to be classified under Customs Tariff Heading
No.25181000, therefore as per the instructions of the importer, they filed
the Bill of Entry under Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000 and
declared the goods Dolomite Blocks.

F He perused the Test Report of Geotechnical Laboratory, Petrolory
Laboratory, Chemical Analysis of the samples and response of queries
conveyed by the Geological Survey of India, Western Region, Jaipur and
put his dated signature on the same in token of having perused it. He
agreed with the contents of the Analysis Report and stated that as per the
above Test/Ana-lysis Report the material declared as 'Rough Dolomite
Blocks of white colour' was actua-lly 'Rough Marble Block of Dolomitic
nature' with specilic gravity of 2.68 to 2.77 composed of
Calcite/ Dolomite.

D He was shown the IS 1 130- 1969 (lndian Standard: Specification for
Marble), which was as oMarbles are metamorphic rocks capable of taking
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7.5 Statement of Shri Prem Chand Gupta, Director of M/s. Anagha
Logistics Rrt. Ltd, (Customs Broker) was recorded under Section 108 of the
Customs Act, 1962 on 11.01.2022, wherein he inter-alia stated that:

) He perused DRI's Letter F.No.DRI/AZU/CI/INT-1ll2O2O dated
O4.12.2O2O issued to the Geological Survey of India, Jaipur for
forwarding of representative samples drawn from the similar cargo i.e.
'Rough Dolomite Blocks' imported by other importers against whom
simultaneous investigation was also initiated by DRL



) Further, he perused the HSN Explanatory General Notes of Chapter 2515
which stated that Heading 25.15 covers marble, travertine, ecaussine
and other calcareous monumental or building stone of an apparent
specific gravity of 2.5 or more, and alabaster, whether or not roughly
trimmed or merely cut, by sawing or otherwise, into blocks or slabs of a
rectangular {including square) shape(+). Further as per the HSN
Explanatory General Notes Marble is a hard colcoreous stone
homoaeneous and fine-orained. o crustalline and either opaque or
translucent. Marble is usuallu uaiouslu tinted bu the presence of mineral
oxides boloured ueined marble. onux marble, etc.), but there are pure
u.thite uaieties. Travertines are varieties of calcareous stone containin
layers of open cells. Ecaussine is extracted from various quarries in
Belgium and particularly at Ecaussines. It is a bluish-grey stone with an
irregular crystalline structure and contains many fossilised she1ls. On
fracture Ecaussine shows a granular surface similar to granite and is
therefore sometimes known as "Belgian granite","Flanders granite" or
"petit granit. . Ttte headtng couers otLer similar hard calcareous
monumental or building stones, prouided their apparent specific grauitg is
2.5 or more (i.e. effectiue weight in kg/ 1,000 cm').

F As per the literature and Test Analysis Report of the Geological Survey of
India, Jaipur, he understood and accepted that marble is a metamorphic
rock that forms when limestone is subjected to the heat and pressure of
metamorphism. Marble is composed primarily of the mineral calcite
(CaCO3) and usually contains other minerals, such as clay minerals,
micas, quartz, pyrite, iron oxides, and graphite. Under the conditions of
metamorphism, the calcite in the limestone re-crystallizes to form a rock
that is a mass of interlocking calcite crystals. He also accepted that the
narnes of Marble Blocks/Slabs were classified as per their genesis and
chemical composition, colour, texture, origin of country etc. Dolomite
Marble and Dolomitic Marbles was also a form of marbles, which was a
crystalline variety of dolomite containing magnesium carbonate as
dolomite molecules in certain proportion.

F He accepted that as per the Test Reports, IS 1130-1969 (Indian
Standard: Specification for Marble), HSN Explanatory General Notes the
goods imported by declaring as 'Dolomite Block' meets the specihcations
of Marble' and should be classified under the Customs Tariff Heading
No.2515 instead of 2518. He accepted that they have committed a
mistake and classified the goods under Customs Tariff Heading No.2518
instead of 25 15.

STATEMENTS AND INOUIRY WITH IMPORTING COMPANY

8. Summons was issued to Shri Arun Sharma, Vice-President (Marble
Operationsf of M/s NITCO Limited on 31.12.2020 under Section 108 of the
Customs Act, 1962, to appear in DRI Ahmedabad on 13.01.2021 for recording
his evidence but he did not appear and submitted a letter dated 13.01.2021,
wherein he stated that he had left the Company in July 2O2O as he had some
health problems, that all the documents related to the import of Dolomite were
with the Company only and he was not having any access to the said
documents. Further, he stated that the import documentation related work of
the Company was looked after by Shri Ujwal Phadtare. Besides this he had
nothing to say or add in the matter.
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8.1 Statement of Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager (Procurement),
M/s. NITCO Limited was recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act,
7962 on 16.O2.2021 and 04.03.2022, wh.ereir. he inter-alia stated that:

F He was working as Senior Manager (Procurement) at Corporate-cum-
Registered office of M/s. NITCO at Mumbai; that he had been authorized
by Managing Director of M/s. NITCO to give statement on behalf of
Company and produced Authorization ktter dated 03.03.2021. He
perused his earlier statement dated 22.09.2020 and stated that their
Company import team comprising of Shri Arun Sharma, Vice-President
(Marble Operations) and Shri Rajeev Saraf, General Manager (Sales)
decided regarding purchase, classification and other things related to
import of blocks and slabs; that Shri Arun Sharma, Vice-President
(Marble Operations) and Shri Rajeev Saraf, General Manager (Sales) had
resigned from the Company in the year 2020.

F He perused DRI Letter F.No.DRI/AZUICIIINT-11l2O2O dated
04 .12.2O2O issued to the Geological Survey of India, Jaipur for
forwarding of representative samples drawn from the similar cargo i.e.
'Rough Dolomite Blocks" imported by other importers against whom
simultaneous investigation was also initiated by DRI for testing and put
his dated signature on the same.

D He perused the Test Report of Geotechnica-l Laboratory, Petrolory
Laboratory, Chemical Analysis of the samples and response of queries
conveyed by the Geological Survey of India, Western Region, Jaipur and
after reading and understanding the said document he put his dated
signature on the same. On being asked he explained that, after testing of
the samples, the Geological Survey of India, Western Region, Jaipur had
opined that:

o The blocks are Hard and Compact in nature of white colour.
. The rock ris essentially composed of Calcite/ Dolomite.
. Th.e rock i,s a metamorphic rock.
. Specific grauitg of the rock is 2.68 to 2.77.
c Stone is fonned from dolomitic limestone.
. Rock b hard and capable of taking polish and can be used as marble slab.
o As per tle phgsical propertg and bosed on petrographg, clLemical

composition and specific grauity data, the sample meets the specification
of marble. More preciselg, the rock is identified as Dolomltlc Marble.

F On being asked he stated that as per the above Test/Analysis Report the
material declared as Rough Dolomite Blocks of white colour' was
actually Rough Marble Block of Dolomitic nature' with specific gravity of
2.68 to 2.77 conposed of Calcite/Dolomite.

} He perused Bill of Entry No.31O3656 dated O4.O9.2O17 alongwith
Commercial invoice No.07 dated 17.07.2017, Packing list, Mineral &
Chemical Composition Report of the goods issued by the supplier M/s.
Marble Sachanas S.A., Greece for supply of goods under Customs Tariff
Heading No.25181000. On being asked to explain about the Mineral and
Chemical Composition Report issued by the supplier, M / s. Marble
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) He perused statement dated 05.07.2021 of Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai
Katariya, Authorized Signatory of M/s. International Cargo Corporation
and statement dated ll.Ol.2o22 of Shri Prem Chand Gupta, Director of
M/s. Anagha l,ogistics Pvt Ltd, both Customs Brokers, who cleared the
goods on beha-lf of M/s. NITCO. He agreed with the statements and
stated that their Company has imported Rough Dolomite
Blocks/Dolomite Blocks under Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000.



F He perused Bill of Entry No.3103648 dated O4.O9.2O17 alongwith
Commercial invoice No.91 dated 21.O7.2077, Packing list, Chemical and
Mineral Composition Certihcate dated 27.O7.2017 issued by the supplier
M/s. Dermitzakis Bros S.A., Greece for supply of goods under Customs
Tariff Heading No.25181000. He also perused printouts of contents of
website httos: / /dermi?akis.com/en lof supplier Company M/s.
Dermitzakis Bros SA, Greece. On being asked to compare the Chemical
and Mineral Composition Certificate issued by the supplier, M/s.
Dermitzakis Bros S.A., Greece and a printout taken from the web page of
the same supplier M/s. Dermitzakis Bros S.A., Greece mentioning the
goods as the Volakas Marble, he stated that the Mineral and Chemical
Composition of the Volakas Marble and the goods imported by them as
Dolomite Blocks were szune in all aspects wherein the Apparent Specihc
Weight was 2834.00kg/m3. He agreed that the goods imported were
Volakas Marble.

) He perused printouts of contents of one website httos://stonesroup. gr /
of M/s. Marmor SG & SA Marble and Granite, wherein "Stone contact"
clearly mentioned that Volakas Classic was a kind of white marble
quarried in Greece. On being asked, he stated that they imported the
goods by declaring as Dolomite Blocks vide Bill of Entry No. 3103627
dated 04 .O9.2O17 .

) He perused printouts of contents of one website https:/ /www.birros. srl
en / of M / s. Birros Hellenic Quarries SA which supplied the goods to
M/s. NITCO. On being asked, he stated that "M/s. Birros Hellenic
Quarries SA" sells their product under brand name of 'PIRGON'and as
per the essential characteristics, the petro graphic description of product
'PIRGON'was Marble (Dolomite 97%o, Calcite 3%) but they imported by
declaring Dolomite Blocks under Bill of Entry No. 3269532 dated
16.09.2017; that they had also cleared the same goods under other 3
Bills of Entry.

) He was shown a Purchase Order No.4000003313 dated 17.06.2019
placed by M/s Godrej Green Homes Ltd., one of the buyers for purchase
of Marble Slabs, which was submitted by M/s. NITCO vide letter dated
22.O9.2O2O. On being asked, he stated that M/s. Godrej Green Homes
Ltd. had placed order for purchase of Volal<as Marble Slabs.

F He was shown the IS 1130-1969 (Indian Standard: Specification for
Marble), which was as oMarbles are metamorphic rocks capable of taking
polish, formed from the re-crystallization of Limestones or dolomitic
limestones and are di,stinguished from limestone bg euen uisiblg
crystallined nature and non-Jlaggg stratiftcation." Further, he perused the
HSN Explanatory General Notes of Chapter 2515 which stated that
Heading 25.15 covers Marble, travertine, ecaussine and other calcareous
monumental or building stone of an apparent specific gravity of 2.5 or
more, and alabaster, whether or not roughly trimmed or merely cut, by
sawing or otherwise, into blocks or slabs of a rectangular {including
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Sachanas SA mentioning t1le goods as the Dolomite Marble, he stated
that they imported the said goods under the Bill of Entry under Customs
Tariff Heading No.25181000 by declaring as Dolomite Blocks; that there
was no word Dolomite Marble mentioned in the Customs Tariff.

F He stated that after going through the content of their supplier websites
and Mineral and Chemical Analysis Certificate issued by the supplier,
the Dolomite Blocks imported by M/s. NITCO were Marble Blocks only
and same were treated/processed as Marble Blocks in their Processing
Plant and the resultant Marble Slabs were traded/ sold as Marble Slabs
with name Volakas Marble.



square) shape(+). Further as per the HSN Explanatory General Notes
Marble is a hard calcareous stone homooeneous and fine-arained. often
crustalline and eittter oDaoue or translucent. Mar,ble b usuallu uariouslu
tinted b the Dresence of mineral oides (coloured ueined marble, onuxu
marble, etc.), but there are pure uhite uaieties. Travertines are varieties of
calcareous stone containing layers of open cells. Ecaussine is extracted
from various quarries in Belgium and particularly at Ecaussines. It is a
bluish-grey stone with an irregular crystalline structure and contains
many fossilised shells. On fracture Ecaussine shows a granular surface
similar to granite and is therefore sometimes known as "Belgian Granite",
"Flanders Granite" or "Petit Granit". The heading couers otler similar hard
calcareous monumental or building slones, prouided ttLeir apparent specific
grauity is 2.5 or more (i.e. effectiue ueight in kg/ I,0OO cm').

) He stated that as per the literature and Test Analysis Report of the
Geological Survey of India, Jaipur, he understood and accepted that the
Marble is a metamorphic rock that forms when limestone is subjected to
the heat and pressure of metamorphism. Marble is composed primarily
of the mineral calcite (CaCO3) and usually contains other minerals, such
as clay minerals, micas, quartz, pyrite, iron oxides, and graphite. Under
the conditions of metamorphism, the calcite in the limestone re-
crystallizes to form a rock that is a mass of interlocking calcite crystals.
He also accepted that name of Marble Blocks/Slabs were classified as
per their genesis and chemical composition, colour, texture, origin of
country, etc. Dolomite Marble and Dolomitic Marbles was also a form of
marbles, which was a crystalline variety of Dolomite containing
magnesium carbonate as dolomite molecules in certain proportion.

F He agreed that as per the Customs Tariff of Chapter 2515, the goods
imported by them by declaring as Rough Dolomite Block/Dolomite
Block/ Dolomite Block of white colour falls under Customs Tariff
Heading No.25151210.

MODUS OPERANDI ADOPTED FOR EVASION OF CUSTOMS DUTY:
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) He accepted that as per the Test Reports, IS 1130-1969 (Indian
Standard: Specification for Marble), HSN Explanatory General Notes the
goods imported by declaring as 'Dolomite Block' meets the specifications
of 'Marble' and should be classified under the Customs Tariff Heading
No.2515 instead of 2518. He accepted that they have committed a
mistake and not paid the appropriate Duty applicable on products
"Rough Marble Block (Dolomite)" required to be classifiable under
Customs Tariff Heading No.2515. He accepted that they had evaded
Customs Duty by mis-declaring 'Rough Marble Block" as "Dolomite
Block" by mis-classiffing the same under Customs Tariff Heading
No.2518 instead of 2515.

9. In view of the evidence and facts discussed in the foregoing paras, it
appeared that M/s.NITCO was importing the goods namely "Rough Marble
Block" by mis-declaring as "Rough Dolomite Block and mis-classifying the
same under Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000 to evade payment of Duty by
availing the exemption from payment of BCD under Sr. No. 120 of Notil-rcation
No.050/2017-Cus dated 30.06.2017 and also availing the exemption from
payment of GST under Notification No.O I / 2017 -lntegrated Tax (Rate) dated
28.06.2017. The goods 'Rough Dolomite Block" were actually a uRough Marble
Block and same should be classified under Customs Tariff Heading
No.25151210 with applicable Duties thereon, however, the importer was
claiming and availing classification of the product under Customs Tariff
Heading No.25181000 which attracted a lower rate of Duty, with the intention
to evade payment of applicable Customs Duties including IGST (hereinafter



mentioned as Customs Duty) under Customs Tariff Heading No.25151210
which was higher in comparison to Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000.

9.1 In the manner discussed herein above, Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Senior
Manager (Procurement), M/s.NITCO in connivance with Overseas suppliers,
had evaded the Customs Duty due to the Government Exchequer by way of
mis-declaring the goods imported as Dolomite Block' and thereby mis-
classifying the same under Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000 to evade the
applicable Customs Dut5r.

10. The mis-declaration and mis-classification of goods is evident from the
following evidences on record:-

1O.1 Samples drawn from the similar cargo i.e. "Rough Dolomite Blocks"
imported by M/s. RK Marble Pvt. Ltd., Kishangarh under Panchnama dated
3L .IO.2O2O against whom simultaneous investigation was initiated by DRI
were subjected to Testing/Analysis of product. The Geological Survey of India,
Western Region, Jaipur submitted Testing Reports in different
parameters / analysis along with response of queries, raised by DRI, it appeared
that goods imported by the above importers had the following characteristics:

o TLte blocks are Hard and Compact in nature of white colour.
. TYte rock is essentiallg composed of Calcite/ dolomite.
o The rock is a metamorphic rock.
c Specific grauitg of the rock is 2.68 to 2.77.
c Stone is formed from dolomitic limestone.
. Rock is hard and capable of taking polish and can be used as marble slab.
. As per the physical propertg and based on petrographg, chemical

composition and specific grauity data, the sample meets tlrc specification
of marble. More preciselg, the rock is identified as Dolomitic Marble.

LO.2 Samples drawn from the similar cargo i.e. 'Rough Dolomite Blocks"
imported by other importers viz. Mls Stonex India Pvt. Ltd, New Delhi under
Panchnama dated 26.09.2020 and M/s.Monark India Pvt. Ltd. Gurgaon under
Panchnama dated 28.09.2020 against whom simultaneous investigation was
initiated by DRI were subjected to Testing /Analysis of product. In the said
samples, the Geological Survey of India, Western Region, Jaipur submitted
Testing Reports in different parameters/ analysis along with response of
queries, raised by DRI, wherein it appeared that goods imported by the above
importers also meets the specifications of "Marble".

1O.3 Documents viz. Mineral & Chemica-l Composition Report issued by
Overseas supplier, M/s.Marble Sachanas SA for supply of goods vide Invoice
No. 07 dated 17.07.2017 to M/s. NITCO, shows that goods supplied, were
Dolomite Marble with trade name Marble Sachanas SA. In order to provide a
view, Mineral and Chemical Composition Report issued by M/s.Marble
Sachanas SA is reproduced below:
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DISCUSSION OF THE EVIDENCES:

The Test Report of Geotechnical Laboratory, Petrolory Laboratory, Chemical
Analysis of the samples and response of queries conveyed by the Geological
Survey of India, Western Region, Jaipur conhrmed that the sample drawn
under respective Panchnamas meets the specihcations of 'Marble". It appeared
that the samples drawn from the consignment of M/s. RK Marble Pvt. Ltd was
imported from Overseas supplier, M/ s.Marble Sachanas SA which was the
same supplier from whom M/s. NITCO was regularly importing the goods by
declaring them as "Rough Dolomite Blocks".



Marble Sachanas SA

The goods supplied by M/s. Marble Sachanas sA vide Invoice No.07 dated

lZ.Oi.2OlZ accompanying above Mineral & Chemical Composition Report were

cleared by M/s. NiTCO under Bill of Entry No. 3103656 dated O4.O9.2017 by

declaring description of goods as Dolomite Block (white colour)' under
Customs Tariff Heading No.25 18 1000.

1O.4 As per Company Profile (available in public domain on offrcial website of
M/s. Dermitzakis 

-Bros 
sA, Greece) displayed by one of the overseas supplier,

Mi s. Dermitzakis Bros SA, Greece on their website https: / / dermitzakis.com
/enl tt]Le details of product, quarries and ttreir projects, etc. are mentioned. As

l"iIfr. said Officii website, M/s. Dermitzakis Bros SA, Greece had classified

iheir products as white Marble' and 'coloured Marble'. In the said website

White Marble' are further classified as "ARETI WHITE", "PIRGON WHITE",

"VOLAKAS", .LUCINA", "THASSOS SNOW WHITE", "TI./Y", "SEVIC', "KAVALA
SEMI WHITE", and "POLARIS". On further surfacing the VOLKAS, the

Mineralogical Composition, Chemical Analysis and Physical Mechanical
properties of the marble is given as Under:

VOLAKAS
MTNERALOGICAL COMP (%Wl:
CALCITE 7,5
DOLOMITE 92,5
QUARTZ

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS (%}:
CaO MgO SiO2 Fe2O3
33,00 19,00 0,20 <0,05

A1203
<0,0 5

K20
<0,0 I

Na2O
o,01

MnO LOI
<0,01 46,80

ys {'2O of 75

Ch.ml.el comporhto6:CaO K?O,{),66ta, N.2o=o,2ax,Mnoro/lt , CQZE45,92

Minoral compostrton:937o Dolomile, 6% Catcit6 1yc>orher mrnerals

Source: tnst,tue of Geologicol & euotlng Reoseorch & Stocties oI Greece Zj/tO/2O73

I >L
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I >L

u L02)
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PHYSICAL MECHANICAL PROPERTIES:
Apparent Specific Weight -> 2834,00kg/m3
Absorption Coefficient -> O,16 o/owt

Compressive Strength (dry c.) -> 1353,00 kglcm2 or 139,00 MPa
Modulus of Rupture (dry c.) -> 125,00 kglcm2
Abrasion Resistance -> 5,96 mm

Further, it appeared that M/s. Dermitzakis Bros SA, Greece has issued a
Certificate dated 27.O7.2017 for supply of goods under Commercial Invoice No.
9 1 dated 21.07 .2017 . On perusal of the above Certificate, it appeared that
Mineralogical Composition, Chemical Analysis and Physical Mechanical
Properties of the material was the same as it was shown on the website of M/s.
Dermitzakis Bros SA for VOLAKAS marble. The same goods were imported by
M/s. NITCO under Bill of Entry No.3103648 dated 04.09.2017 by declaring
description of goods as DOLOMITE BLOCK (WHITE COLOUR) under Customs
Tariff Heading No.25181000.In order to provide a view of the entire transaction,
printout of relevant page of website https:/ / dermitzakis.com/en / of M/s.
Dermitzakis Bros SA, certificate dated 27 .O7 .2OLT, Commercial Invoice
including Bill of Entry are reproduced below:

(i) Printout of relevant page of website https:/ / dermitzakis.com / enl of M/s.
Dermitzakis Bros SA, Greece is reproduced below:

.t DERMITZAKIS

rtw. cqa c, a -

VO LA KAS
Whito Marblo

VOLAKAS
STNERALOOTCAL COHr (y.w):

CHEIrcAL ATAIYTI' (*"
c.O MsO sro2 7.2oi

33,OO IC,OO O.ao <0.06

aEot x20 ll.20

<o.o5 <o.ot o,ot

lHvarcaL raEcHlNtcaL rf, or!Rtlia:
&D...nr aD.ci0. w.bhr + 2c3.l.oore/ir
A!..Enor Co.h.J.n. -' O.ta *s
conD.{.jy. sr,..cb ldrr ..) r t 353,00 rcmr 4

r..duru.r R!rl!.. (d.y c,) i 126,00 rC6'
ab,..ion R..r.t ... - 6.ea 6fr

Category

Dermitzakis Bro! S.A
Gre6k White Marblo

G, DERMITZAKIS

Contact lnlorrnation

tb€Br N..r... F.c sroo

.l ht adnr r.rrrffi

zn.bcnd.oc.dlb'.dl

Usoful linka

9

9 f@inr&
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(ii)

(iii)

o

C'EFP

CONSIGNEE:

sutu.r ,.to,7.76/t.fr. opp. 60. Gdc. co.,
N... Shublr.r.rmr Pott.st...
Sulr vlll.!.. slav..E, o..rr.,
E !n. )l.v.ll sea 2lto

CEF'TI FICATE
oe-: z7/o2/?o9

Cov.rl.a coEE.rcLt Iowoic. No, 9r,. d..-a, z'rto'rr2ot',
'|ll/c b@by ccdiry rb.r rlrc bloct. rsdo<r for Nit@ L.d on lhE @nrdlcc ru OESU I r 7630-2, FClu
312s34-O, EC.MV 216424..8, A.PZIJ 3E594t-O, BtelOIl2O79O{-E, CAI(1226790-8, CI./TiAIJ (,4tA47-O
.E Dolodir- block!.

IUII:.E.aA[<UICAL.G'T!aE]'iEI:
. CALCITE 7J
c Dcrlo,\/rrTE t2.t
c auatt2

crlElltlcA!:/tlrAtErE ISrr
I C.Cr r3.OO MaO 19,OO 3lo2 O,2O F-2Ot <O.O!' .|E!,c,3 <O,O!;

MnO <O,Oa LOt a6,ao
EHEIAL M!'H^NTC/TL FiO'zATB:

o AEp-rm 39GIac r r.taht za'atd-Ati.
+ aE&.Prlo. co.ttlcr.6r 0,16 rwr
.+ Cofre..slv. St..n3m (dry e, 135tl,@ t&/c.rP o. l3t OO MP.
+ f\roderu! ot ilupts- (d.y c., azl,@ ta/dn
o aDr..lon idlrr.tE. s.gcm

For DcrmitaLit Bros SA

H-€qo.n : z- rm chrlEupon-r<.rmod, 6.200 ch,r@Eolf e-Y,lL:6A€L8€T.l: 30269tO2asa2 Fd: 30269rO2a55o
I tutl: r^lb@d.6lr.xL.@tlv.blE: E

commercial Invoice No. 91 dated 21.o7.2017 issued by M/s. Dermizakis
Bros SA, Greece for supply ofgoods is reproduced below:

NOr.hg5b,.frl,difu.

c,&!a H.v.ll Saa 2lo

coMMERCTAL rr{WOTCE NR,gt

Q::iri**

t-r

-E,

ft--*lI
E r}}

-r-tr!t---:tllt-

-:r't

16.,.dt'-,8.4hd6.a!.J.
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Certificate dated 27.O7.2017 issued by M/s. Dermitzakis Bros SA, Greece

for supply of goods under Commercial Invoice No. 91 dated 21.07 '2017 is
reproduced below:

S.A.



(i") Bill of Entry No. 3103648 dated 04.09.2017 filed by M/s. NITCO
declaring description of goods as Dolomite Block (White Colour) under
Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000 is reproduced below:

Eur syrEen - rru)orEa
fl.IZIR' PORT. CHORYASI(I, EYPASS ED., II'ZI&A. SOR'AT
BII,L OE ENTRY FOR ITOUE CONSOHP?ION PrOIiSION'I

lcult@ll stn: INttzAl]_cL^ : Mxca226aJcaool [ANAGBA ,,oclsftcs
BE !fo/Dt. /cclTt p | 3103616 / 01/09/2OL', lN/B
Inrpo.tGr Dct.l.ls :O3a9OO9SO4 PAN : AtlCNl6TaNFtOOl- tO codc :
NIICO LINTIED
20 :sAY !aO.l?5/1/3, OPI.GOA Gttaxr co,N
R Srt(, altar-axH I PoLY.SEIER, SILI,AIISA, D.A
VALSAO, GU.rAB,ll 396230 P.yn nt Hottroct

IGM No :21? !f,23 / 3a,/OE / 2Ot1
cnrry o! orgn-: cl{EDcE
EL No : vSlA35661P
o.te | 29/O1/2O\7
NO, O! PLg!. : 16 DKG
M.TX. : AS FER BL

Ol/ O9,tt2ot1 Pot:t Ol LoaatiDq
Cntly O! conagm. :
H/6L No
oat e
Gror. I.C.

:'rh.sralonir.I

195170. OOO

PV? I.TD

0 51000r

KGS

Inw No a Dt. .
Inw v.],
Er.lght
InBurance
svB ,.oacl (Ats, I
svB IJo.d ( Dty) !
HI.c. Ch.r9.l !

91 2r/O'r/20L'' DEa{rrzArrs ERos sl
61991.50 EqR TOI: Eaa zlaD Rllll CRRI SOOPOLI9-KEAIIICrSIS

5688.00 USD 64200. CriRrSOOpOLr XAI|A.LA,
9152. a3 rNR

cu.t. Houtc: GREECE
BSS lo.d aat€! O.O0l A!!o\rnE: 0.OOo.oo o.oo

Oircount R.t.i O.OO Discount AhounE: O.OO
o.oo xBE Duty EG tar.: o-ooEOD

Excbange late:

BuyelseIler R€ltd : No

1-OO EUR - -76.?OOO INR

Qty
r)6rc!l.pEton

unit Plice cTn
ass val CETS

Cus Dty Rt BCD alrE (Ra )c Notn c-NsNo
NOtN E.NSNO

1 251S1000 o0LOarrTE BLOCR (r'rHITE COITOOR) Y21
o. oo97.03 350.000000 25IaI000 050/2017 120

Exrh Notn : (FMS) O9a/2OO9 1 BCD:O CvDr O
BCD Eg 146313.40 CvD F9 O.OO

l,(rs 2atto!s. ?s NoExcrsE
Educ.tion.I C.ss on cvD. :

sec a H19h6r Edu. cos. on cvD
CEstoro Educ.r!on.l Cess :

custoro s6c. |tigh.r Edu. cclB
tcsa aal/201., a7,21
GST C€4. OgL/2011 56

. oo

. oo
5.
o.

oo
oo

o. oo
o. oo
o, oo
o. oo
o. oo

1{9367.59
o. oo

o
0
o
2
1

oo
oo
oo

28a rO3B. ?0 149f67.50

L. I/ll. C.ECI!y th.t th. .bow. cnt,ri,es are cor.rect.
2. I/rc !u!th.r Ct.el.E. rlrrr vh.r.w.! ttr. RSp t-r lt'ptlcablc 6atE h.! b..n

truEhlully a.cl..E.cl
CIIA Iq:olteE
ANACHA IOGISTICS PrIT LTD NTICO 

'.IXITEOsiga.tur. StgnaEure
. . .contj.lru.d on t,.9.:2

I NiC ) ---- -
L/ I

On the perusal of the above website, it appears that the "VOLAKAS" are the
products of M/s. Dermitzakis Bros SA, Greece and the said "VOLAKAS' are
White Marbles. Further as per the documents, it appears that Mineralogical
Composition, Chemical Analysis and Physical Mechanical Properties of the
material, VOLKAS shown on the website of M/s. Dermitzakis Bros SA and the
material supplied by M/s. Dermitzakis Bros SA under Commercial Invoice No.
91 dated 21.07.2017 was the same. The same material was imported by M/s.
NITCO under Bill of Entry No.3103648 dated O4.O9.2O17 by declaring
description of goods as "Dolomite Block (White Colour)" under Customs Tariff
Heading No.25181000.1n view of the above it appeared that the Importer had
intentionally mentioned the wrong description of goods and Customs Tariff
Heading in the Bill of Entry with intention to evade Customs Duty.

1O.5 Documents available at Page No.44 was the printout emails
correspondences held with Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager
(Procurement), M/s. NITCO and Ms. Erifyli Angelopoulou of M/s. Dermizakis,
Greece on 05.08.2015 and O6.O8.2015, which were taken from official email ID
uiwalphadtare@nitco.in of Shri Ujwal Phadtare and submitted by him during
the course of statement. On scrutiny of the said mail, it appeared that Shri
Ujwal Phadtare has raised two queries with regard to correct HSN Code of
Dolomite Block, whether 25181000- Dolomite not calcined or sintered, OR
25 182000- Dolomite not calcined or sintered to the Overseas supplier, M / s
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Dermizakis, Greece. To the said query Ms. Erifvli Angelopoulou of M/s.
Dermizakis, Greece vide email dated 06.08.2015 11:52 Hrs through email ID-
ir.[@dermizakis. com informed that " 'Our blocks' HSN Code is 2515110000"
and further informed that "We would remain at your disposal'. The Overseas
supplier clearly advised Shri Ujwal Phadtare to classiff the imported goods in
Customs Tariff Heading No.2515 in the said mail but Shri Uiwal Phadtare vide
email dated 06.08.2015 12:47 PM through his email ID uiwalphadtare@nitco. in
informed Ms. Erifyli Angelopoulou of M/s. Dermizakis, Greece that as per their
Customs Tariff Dolomite Blocks were classified under 25181000 or 25182000
and marble is classifiable under CTH 2515110000.The scanned image of the
relevant part of email correspondences is reproduced below:-

Prorclh.lnvo...9'

4t
Ul*.1 Phrdt.r. .urw.lPh..rt.E(Dhlt.o.ldi

Ro: ProforrYra lnvolce 99

Kir.n Gohdh.l.k.r <kr,.nCo^clhal.k.r(enlrco h' ft\u AuC 6. 2015 'l 
2:25 PM

To: I c,3.m <inro@dtr6'rz.kl..com>
C", n"-""r k.nii"oai <H.m.nlK.hlr.rc..(O.rtco.ln>, arun shErda <.run.h.rd.(Ohhco.ln>. t4w.l Phadtaro
<ulw.rpha.,ra..@nlrco,l^,

M ^.od ro p.ovldo r^lordlro^ to b.nk

o^ Tht, /\ug 6, 2()16 st 12 47 PM, Ujw.l Ph..lr... <utw6lphddraro@nilc6 h> wrot.:

As por oo. c(.lomi l.rrfl Oolomil. Elock. .E cla..lfiod undo. 2518'IOOO or 261o2OOO

2515 l loooo r. Mo.bl.
on 6 

^uC 
2Ol5 11 52, <,nlocldorrr.tr.6k'a com> w.ol.:

Dc,' r rrw )l

(rur bl!r.rr'HsN <odc I..2s15r loooo

Wo rodr! r your drrp.srl,

f,< tlot^"t

@.,^r,..-

Tromr urwrl Ph.dter. lm.lko:ulwalPhEdt r.(Oniico hl
t nt: w.dn.rd.v, Asasit 5, loltE:49AM
Ior r D..m <lnlo(Dd.Imllzakl6,conr>
cGr xr..n Gondh.l.l.. <kirango dhal.kar{Anitco.ln>; atsn Sh.rm. <.runrharma@nllco.ln>; H€m.nr
r(.hltg3.. <HsmanlK6hlatagarCDnllco.ln>
subl.ct: A.r Prolo.m. lnvolca 99

Doar M. E.rYll AnC.loPoulou,

()ul ot lollowlns lwo <l..dlplh.. d.... @nrlrm rh. err.ct HSN cod. orrh. O6l.mll. Blei,

h\ u-o
2616 ! O OO - Eloromlr. nol o.lcr^d or rrnbr.d

hqs r'r! co.aL-.antur!r,o?r-60otl.3a.rvb*-Plr..7ch-..^Pll ld.hd+Ixlalaoaall&I€2!!
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1O.6 Purchase Order No.4000003313 dated 77.06.2019, placed by M/s.
Godrej Green Homes Ltd., one of the buyers for purchase of Marble Slabs, was
submitted by M/s. NITCO vide letter dated 22.09.2020. On scrutiny of the said
Purchase Order it appeared that M/s. Godrej Green Homes Ltd. has placed
order for purchase of Volakas Marble Slabs. Thus, it clarihes that Volakas are
marbles only. In order to provide a view, relevant page of Purchase Order No.
4000003313 dated 17 .06.2019 is reproduced below:
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1O.7 The contents of one of the authentic e-commerce websites

htt S: .stoneconta ct.com volakas-marble s50O2 of one ComPanY "Stone

contact'' were seen wherein "Stone contact" clearly mentioned that Volakas

Marble was a kind of white marble quarried in Greece. This stone was

especially good for building stone, countertops, sinks, monuments, Pool

coping, sills, omamental stone, interior, exterior, wall, floor paving and other

design proJ ects. It was also called Branco Volakas Marbie, Dramas White

Marble, Macedonian White Marble, Volakas Drama White Marble, Volakas

Dramas White Marble, Volakas White Marble, Volals Matble, J azz White

Marble. In order to Provid printout of website

httos: / /www.stonecontact. ble/s50O2of Stone contact, ls
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reproduced below:
com/ volakas-mar
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1O.8 As per Company Profile (available in public domain on Official website of
M/ s. Birros Hellenic Marble SA, Greece) displayed by one of the Overseas
suppliers, M/ s.Birros Hellenic Marble SA, Greece on their website
www.birros.srlen/the details of product, quarries and their projects, etc. are
mentioned. As per the said website, M/s. Birros Hellenic Marble SA, sells their
product under brand name of ?IRGON' and as per the essential characteristics,
the petro graphic description of product 'PIRGON' is Marble (Dolornrte 97o/o,
Calcite 3okl. ln order to provide a view, printout of relevant page of website
www. birros. sr / en / of M /s. Birros Hellenic Marble SA is reproduced below:
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Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager (Procurement), M/s. NITCO Limited has
admitted in his statement dated 22.O9.2020 that the said website
https:/ /www.stonecontact.com/volakas-marble / s5002 is one of the authentic
e-commerce sites wherein the quarry owners, suppliers and buyers interact
with each other and display their products and rates; that their Company has
also visited it several times to frnd the name of Marble Blocks/S1abs and their
suppliers/quarry owners. As per the above site, it is clear that Volakas are
marble, which has been imported by M/s. NITCO by declaring it as Dolomite.
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On the perusal of the above website, it appeared that the products sold by M/s.
Birros Hellenic Marble SA, Greece were marbles. M/s. NITCO had purchased
material from M/ s. Birros Hellenic Marble SA, Greece during the month of
September'20l7, August' 2019, September' 2OL9 and November'2O19 and
cleared vide various Bills of Entry by declaring description of goods as "Rough
Dolomite Block" under Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000 as detailed in
Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notice with intention to evade Customs Duty.

lO.9 As per website of all the Overseas suppliers, who supplied the goods
to M/ s. NITCO, it appeared that goods supplied by Overseas suppliers was
Rough Marble Block but same was cleared by M/s. NITCO by declaring
description of goods as "Rough Dolomite Block" under Customs Tariff Heading
No.25181000 to evade payment of appropriate Dut5z.

10.10 In Indian Standard Specihcation for Marble. IS:113O-1969, Entry
No. 0.2 marbles have been described as metamorphic rocks capable of tokina

stallization of limestones or dolonltic llmestonespolish, formed from the re-cru
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and are distinouished from limestone bu euen uisiblu crustalltned nature and
non-flaoou stratification. (Note-Sometimes rocks, such as serpentine are also
polished and used in trade as marble.)

As per the classification provided by the Government of India, Ministry of
Mines, Indian Bureau of Mines vide the Indian Minerals Yearbook 2013 (Part-
III : Mineral Reviews) the marbles are first classified on the basis of colour,
shade and pattern and second on the basis of their genesis and chemical
composition.

The Indian Bureau of Mines classified marbles by their genesis and chemical
composition as under:

i) Calcite Marble: It is a crystalline variety of limestone containing not
more than 5%o magnesium carbonate. Colour and designwise, it may vary
from grey to white to any colour, and even figurative light- brown to pink.

ii) Dolomitic Marble: It is a crystalline variety of limestone containing not
less than 5o/o or more than 207o magnesium carbonate as dolomite
molecules.

iii) Dolomite Marble: It is a crystalline variety of dolomite containing in
excess of 20%o magnesium carbonate as dolomite molecules. It has
variegated colours and textures. As the whiteness increases, the lustre
and translucency increases to an extent that it starts resembling with
onyx. The main advantage of this marble is availability of exotic colours
and patterns and its low maintenance cost. Marbles of Banswara in
Rajasthan and Chhota Udaipur in Gujarat belong to this category.

v) Limestone: Several varieties of limestone are being exploited and used as
marble. The Oolitic limestone of UK, Black Marble of Bhainslana, Katra
and Sirohi and Golden-yellow Marble of Jaisalmer belong to this
category. This type requires frequent maintenance in the form of
polishing as they are non-metamorphosed and hence are softer in
nature.

Serpentine or Green Marble: This marble is characterised mainly by the
presence of a large amount of serpentine mineral. It has various shades
of green varying from parrot-green to dark-green and is known for having
varying degrees of veinlet intensities of other minerals, chiefly carbonate
of calcium and magnesium. Most of the green marbles from Gogunda,
Rikhabdeo, Kesariyaj i and Dungarpur belong to this category. This
marble is mostly used for panelling. The darker variety of this marble,
which is so dark-green that it looks like black, has been termed as Verde
Antique.

vi)
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Further, the Government of India, Ministry of Mines, Indian Bureau of Mines
has aiso defined the marble in geological term as "it is a metamorphosed

are also classed as marbles. The calcareous stones like onAx. trauertine and
some limestone haue also been classed as marbles."

irr) Siliceous Limestone: It is a limestone containing high silica with
smooth appearance due to fine-grained texture. It is difficult to cut and
polish this type of marble but once polished, it gives a pleasant look. It is
available in several colours and designs. The pink marble of Babarmal
and Indo-Italian variet5r from Alwar belongs to this category.



vii) Oayx: It is a dense crystalline form of lime carbonate deposited usually
from cold water solutions. It is generally transparent to translucent and
shows a characteristic variegated colour layering due to mode of
deposition. Such type of marble is found in Kupwara district in Jammu
and Kashmir. It is used for making decorative articles.

viii) Travertine Marbles: It is a varie ty of limestone regarded as a product of
chemical precipitation from hot springs. The depositional history has left
exotic patterns, when this is cut into thin slabs and polished, it becomes
translucent.

Marble is a metamorphic rock that forms when limestone is subjected to the
heat and pressure of metamorphism. Marble is composed primarily of the
mineral calcite (CaCO3) and usually contains other minerals, such as clay
minerals, micas, quartz, pyrite, iron oxides, and graphite. Under the conditions
of metamorphism, the calcite in the limestone recrystallizes to form a rock that
is a mass of interlocking calcite crystals. Dolomite Marble is also a form of
marble, which is a crystalline variety of dolomite containing in excess of 2Oo/o
magnesium carbonate as dolomite molecules.

25.15 MARBLE, TRAVERTINE, ECAUSSINE AND OTHER CALCAREOUS
MONI'IIIENTAL OR BIIILDING STONE OF AN APPARTNT SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF
2.5 OR MORE, AND ALASASTER, U'IIETHIR OR NOT ROUGHLY TRIMMED OR
MERELY CUT, BY SAWING OR OTHERV'ISE, INTO BLOCKS OR SLABS OF A
RECTANGI,LAR {INCLI,DING SQUAREI SHAPE(+}.

- Marble and travertine:
2515 .11 -- Crude or roughly trimmed
2515.12 --Merely cut, by sawing or otherwise, into blocks or slabs of a
rectangular (including square) shape
2515.2O--Ecaussine and other calcareous monumental or building stone;
a-labaster

Marble is a hard calcarcous stone, homogeneous aud fine-grained, often
crystalline and elther opaque or translucent. Marble is usually variously
tinted by the presence of nineral oxides (coloured veined marble, onyx
marble, etc.), but there are pure white varieties.

The HSN Explanatory General Notes of Chapter 2515 covers Marble, travertine,
ecaussine and other calcareous monumental or building stone of an apparent
specific gravity of 2.5 or more, and alabaster, whether or not roughly trimmed
or merely cut, by sawing or otherwise, into blocks or slabs of a rectangular
{including square) shape(+). Further as per the HSN Explanatory General Notes
Marble is a hard calcareous stone, homoqeneous and flne-qrained, often
crustalline and either opaf,rue or translucent. Marble is usuallu uariouslu tinted
bu the presence of mineral oxides (co loured ueined marble, onux marble, etc.), but
thcre arelwe wlite uaieties. Travertines are varieties of calcareous stone
containing layers of open cells. Ecaussine is extracted from various quarnes in
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10.11 The HSN Explanatory General Notes of Chapter 2515 is as under:-

Travertines are varieties of ca-lcareous stone containing layers of open cells.
Ecaussine is extracted from various quarries in Belgium and particularly at
Ecaussines. It is a bluish-grey stone with an irregular crystalline structure and
contains many fossilised shells. On fracture Ecaussine shows a granular
surface similar to granite and is therefore sometimes known as "Belgian
Granite", "Flanders Granite" or "Petit Granit".

The heading covers other slmllar hard calcareous monumental or building
stones, provlded thelr apparent specific gravity is 2.5 or more (1.e.
effective weight tn kglI,OOO cm'f.



Belgium and particularly at Ecaussines. It is a bluish-grey stone with an
irregular crystalline structure and contains many fossilised shells. On fracture
Ecaussine shows a granular surface similar to granite and is therefore
sometimes known as "Belgian Granite","Flanders Granite" or "Petit Granit". The
Leoding couers other similar hard calcareous monumental or building stones,
prouided their apparent specific grauity is 2.5 or more (i.e. effectiue ueight in
kg/1,00O cm').

l0.l2 As per the Test/Analysis Report along with response of queries
received from the Geological Survey of India, Western Region, Jaipur, Mineral
and Chemical Composition Report issued by Overseas suppliers, as per various
website of Overseas suppliers, literature of the Marble, IS 1130-1969 (Indian
Standard: Specihcation for Marble) editions released by Govemment of India,
Ministry of Mines, Indian Bureau of Mines, Mineral and Chemical Composition
Report related to import of goods, Purchase Order placed by buyer of Marble
slabs and HSN Explanatory General Notes of Chapter 2515 and Tariff, it
appears that the product is rightly classifiable under Chapter Heading
25l5l2lo of Customs Tariff Act, 1975, which is as under: ---

2515 MARBLE, TRAVERTINE, FCAUSSINE AND OTHER CALCARDOUS
MONI'MENTAL OR BIIILDING STONE OF AN APPARTNT SPE'CIFIC GRAVITY OF
2.5 OR MORE, AND /If,ABASTER, WIIETHER OR NOT ROUGHLY TRIMMED OR
MERELY CUT, BY SAWING OR OTHERWISE, INTO BLOCKS OR SLABS OF A
RBCTANGI'LAR {INCLI'DING SQUARE) SIIAPE.

- Marble and travertine:
2515 11 00 --Crude or roughly trimmed
2515 12 -- Merely cut, by sawing or otherwise, into blocks or slabs of a
rectangular (including square) shape
2515 12 10 --Blocks
2515 L2 10 -- Slabs

10,13 Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager (Procurement), M/s. NITCO and
Authorized Person/Director of both the Customs House Brokers has admitted
in their respective statements that goods imported by M/s. NITCO falls under
Customs Tariff Heading No.25151210 and M/s. NITCO had imported the same
by mis-classifying them under Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000 by
claiming the product as Dolomite Block'. During the investigation, M/s. NITCO
voluntarily paid Rs. 2O,OO,OOO/-(Rs. Twenty Lakhs onlyf towards their
differential Duty liability vide TR-6 cha.llan dated 27 .Ol.2O2l.

11. In view of the above, it appeared that'Dolomite Block' imported by M/s.
NITCO was 'Rough Marble Block'. As per the Test/Analysis Report along with
response of queries received from the Geological Survey of India, Western
Region, Jaipur, similar product imported by other importers meets the
specification of marble. The same was also evident from the evidences available
in the form of Purchase Order placed by the local buyer of Marble Slabs in
India, Mineral and Chemical Composition Report issued by Overseas suppliers,
email conversations between Overseas suppliers and importer and statement of
Customs Brokers. Further, as per the website of the suppliers, Mineralogical
Composition, Chemical Analysis and Physical Mechanical Properties of the
product-VOLI(AS' arrd the essential characteristics, the petro graphic
description of product ?IRGON', both the products viz. VOLAKAS' and
'PIRGON' supplied by Overseas suppliers were Marbles quarried in Greece and
these stones were especially good for building stone, countertops, sinks,
monuments, pool coping, sills, omamental stone, interior, exterior, wall, floor,
paving and other design projects. As per literature of Marble, IS 1130-1969
(Indian Standard: Specification for Marble) editions released by Government of
India, Ministry of Mines, Indian Bureau of Mines, it appeared that Dolomite
Marble and Dolomitic Marbles was also a form of marbles, which was a
crystalline variety of Dolomite containing magnesium carbonate as Dolomite
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molecules in certain proportion. From the above it appeared that the goods
imported by M/s.NITCO were 'Rough Marble Block'. In view of the aforesaid
position, the subject goods appear to be rightly classiliable under Customs
Tariff Heading No.25151210, as the HSN Explanatory General Notes of Chapter
2515 covers marble, travertine, ecaussine and other calcareous monumental or
building stone of an apparent specific gravity of 2.5 or more, and alabaster,
whether or not roughly trimmed or merely cut, by sawing or otherwise, into
blocks or slabs of a rectangular {including square) shape. Further as per the
HSN Explanatory Genera-l Notes, Marble is a hard calcareous stone,
homogeneous and fine-grained, often crystalline and either opaque or
translucent. Marble is usually variously tinted by the presence of mineral
oxides (coloured veined marble, onyx marble, etc.), but there are pure white
varieties.

RF^'ECTION OF CLIISSIFICATION OF PRODUCT UNDER CUSTOMS TARIFF
HEN)ING 25181OOO AI{D RE.CLASSIFICATION UNDER CTH 25151210

12. Further, as per the General Rules for the Interpretation of the
Harmonized System, the classifrcation of goods in the Nomenclature shall be
governed by certain principles. As per Rule 1 of the General Rules for the
Interpretation 'tle titles of Sections, Chapters and sub-Chapters are prouided for
ease of reference onlA; for legal purposes, classification shall be determined
accordinq to the terms of the headinos and anu relatiue Section or Chaoter Notes
and, prouided such headings or lVotes do not otherwise require, according to tLLe

follouing prouisions.'

12.1 M/s.NITCO had imported Rough Marble Block' by wrongly claiming
classification under Customs Tariff Heading 25181000 during the period from
September, 2Ol7 Lo November, 2019. Further, the Geological Survey of India,
Western Region, Jaipur after testing/chemical analysis of the sample along with
response of queries confirmed that "lhe blocks are hard and capable of takinq
polish and ean be used as marble slab, blocks are Compact in nahte of uthite
colour; that the rock is a metamorphic rock, essentiallu composed of
Calcite/ dolomite hauino soecific arauita 2.68 to 2.77 formed from dolomitic
limestone'. The Geological Suwey of India, Western Region, Jaipur confirmed
that "as er the h sical ro and based o chemical
co osition and s ect ra data the s le meets the s cl tion o
marble". Therefore, it appeared that the goods imported by M/s.NITCO merits
classification under Customs Tariff Heading No.25151210 in terms of the above
HSN Explanatory General Notes of Chapter 25 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975
and Test Report/Chemical Analysis Reports as against the classification under
Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000 claimed by them.

12.2 Further, from the evidences available in the form of Purchase Order
placed by local buyer of Marble Slabs in India, Mineral & Chemical Composition
Report issued by Overseas suppliers, email conversations between Overseas
suppliers and importer, Mineralogical Composition, Chemical Analysis, Physical
Mechanical Properties, Essential Characteristics, the Petro Graphic Description
of product supplied by Overseas suppliers, it appeared that the imported goods
were Marbles quarried in Greece. Also, as per literature of Marble, editions
released by Government of India, Ministry of Mines, Indian Bureau of Mines,
Dolomite Marble and Dolomitic Marbles was also a form of marbles. It therefore,
appeared that the goods imported by M/s.NITCO were'Rough Marble Block'and
were rightly classifiable under Customs Tariff Heading No.25 151210.

13. From the investigations carried out in the case it appeared that
M/s.NITCO was well aware of the Duty structure under Customs Tariff Heading
No.25151210 and Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000. However, they wrongly
claimed classification under Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000 with a mala-
fide intention of evading Customs Duty. The importer with the intent to evade
payment of Custom Duty had consciously and intentionally mis-declared the
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goods under Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000in the import documents by -
suppressing the fact that, 'Rough Dolomite Blocks' are the 'Rough Marble
Blocks'. The above wilful suppression and wilful mis-statement was done by the
importer with the intention to evade payment of Customs Duty leviable and
payable on the import of Rough Marble Blocks' as specified in the First
Schedule under Section 2 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. Hence, it appeared
that the importer had knowingly involved themselves in the suppression of the
material facts and also indulged in mis-statement of facts.

L4. From the facts and evidences discussed in the foregoing paras, it is
established that the goods 'Rough Marble Blocks' imported by M/ s.NITCo
should have been appropriately classified under Customs Tariff Heading
No.251512l0and accordingly should have been assessed to higher rate of
Customs Duty as applicable for Customs Tariff Heading No.25151210 during
the relevant period.

VIOLATION OF LEGAL PROVISIONS OF CUSTOMSACT. 1962

15. Vide Finance Act, 201 1 w.e.f. 08.04.201 1 "Self Assessment" has been
introduced under the Customs Act, 1962. Section 17 of the said Act provides
for self-assessment of Duty on import and export goods by the Importer or
Exporter himself by frling a Bill of Entry or Shipping Bill as the case may be, in
the electronic form, as per Sections 46 or 50 respectively. Thus, under self-
assessment, it is the importer or exporter who wiII ensure that he declares the
correct classification, applicable rate of Duty, value, benefit of exemption
Notification claimed, if any in respect of the imported/ exported goods while
presenting Bili of Entry or Shipping Bill. In the present case, it is evident that
the actual facts were only known to the importer about the product and
aforesaid fact came to light only subsequent to the in-depth investigation and
after chemical analysis of the product. Therefore, it appeared that M/s.NITCO
have deliberately contravened the above said provisions with an intention to
evade payment of Customs Duty leviable and payable on the import of 'Rough
Marble Blocks' as specified in the First Schedule under Section 2 of the
Customs Tariff Act, 1975. lt appeared that M/s.NITCO had contravened the
provisions of Section a6(4A) of the Customs Act, 1962 in as much as M/s.
NITCO while frling Bills of Entry had to ensure the accuracy and completeness
of the information given therein for assessment of Customs Duty, whereas in
the instant case, M/s.NITCO had failed to fulfill this legal obligation in respect
of imports of 'Rough Marble Blocks' for its correct and accurate classification.

CULPABILITY AND LIABILITY OF NOTICEES

16. From the aJoresaid paras, it appeared that the importer had knowingly
and deliberately indulged in suppression of facts and had wilfully
misrepresented /mis-stated the material facts regarding the goods imported by
them, in the declarations made in the import documents including Check lists
presented for filing of Bills of Entry presented before the Customs at the time of
import for assessment and clearance, with an intent to evade payment of
applicable Customs Duty. Therefore, the Duty not paid/short paid is liable to
be recovered frorn M/s. NITCO by invoking the extended period of fr.ve
years as per Section 2A $l of the Customs Act, 1962, in as much as
the DutJr is short paid on account of w'ilful mis-statement as narrated
above.

16. 1 Two Show Camse Notices have been issued to M/s. NITCO Ltd.
in the present investigation initiated by DRI which involves multiple
jurisdictions i.e. Custorns Commissionerates of Ahmedabad and
Nhava Sheva-I. The details of the Show Cause Notices issued are as
under:
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(1)Show Cause Notice F.No.VIII/ 70-28 / Cornrnr. / O&A / 2O2l-22 dated
O8.O8.2O22 issued by the Cornrnissioner of Cr.rstorns, Atrrnedabad
demanding the differential Customs Duty amounting to Rs. L,29,15,9921- in
respect of the imports at Hazira port(INHZAl), Hazira, Surat and ICD
Tumb(INSAJ6), Taluka- Umbergaon, Dist-Valsad, Gujarat as indicated in
Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notice which is liable to be recovered from M/s.
NITCO, under Section 28gl of the Customs Act, 1962 along with applicable
interest under Section 28 AA ibid.

(2) Show Cause Notice No.7O3 I 2O22-23l Pr.Commr./Gr.I IAlCAC/JNCH dated
26.04.2022 issued by the Pr.Commissioner of Customs, Gr.I/lA, JNCH, Nhava
Sheva-1 from F.No.S/26-Misc-236312021-22 &Gr.I/IA.JNCH &
DRI/AZUICIIENQ-48/INT-Lll2O2O demanding Customs Duty of
Rs.1,16,84,333/- in respect of the imports at Nhava Sheva Sea port (INNSAI)
as indicated in Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notice which is liable to be
recovered from M/s. NITCO, under Sectiort 28(4) of the Customs Act, 1962
along with applicable interest under Section 28 AA ibid. The said Show Cause
Notice has been answerable to the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad vide
Corrigendum dated 19.07.2022 (issued from F.No.S/26-Misc-2363 /2021-22
Gr.I/IA.JNCH e, DRI I AZU I CIl ENQ-48/INT- L I / 2O2O by the Pr.Commisioner of
Customs, GR.I/lA, JNCH, Nhava Sheva-l).

17. M/s. NITCO have imported (i) 'Rough Marble Blocks' valued at Rs.
2,66,26,6641-through Hazira port (INHZAI), Hazira, Surat and ICD
Tumb(INSAJ6), Taluka- Umbergaon, Dist-Valsad, Gujarat and (ii) 'Rough
Marble Blocks' valued at Rs. 2,31,35,O021-through Nhava Sheva Sea
Port(INNSAI),by deliberately resorting to mis-statement & suppression of the
material fact that the said goods are classifiable under Customs Tariff Heading
No.25151210, in contravention of the provisions of Section 46 (4) of the
Customs Act, 1962. In terms of Section 46(4\ of the Customs Act, 1962, ttre
importer was required to make a declaration as to truth of the contents of the
Bills of Entry submitted for assessment of Customs Duty, which in the instant
case, M/s. NITCO had failed to fulfil in respect of the import of Rough Marble
Blocks' through Hazira port (INHZAI), Hazira, Surat,lCD Tumb (INSAJ6),
Taluka-Umbergaon, Dist-Valsad, Gujarat as well as through Nhava Sheva Sea
Port. For these contraventions and violations, the goods fall under the ambit of
'smuggled goods'within the meaning of Section 2(39) of the Customs Act, 1962
and are liable for confiscation under the provisions of Section 111(m) of the
Customs Act, 1962.

18. The aforesaid acts of suppression of facts and willful mis-statement by
M/s. NITCO had led to the : (i) Evasion of Customs Duty of Rs. 1,29,15,9921-
in respect of imports made through Hazira port (INHZAII, Hazira, Surat and
ICD Tumb(lNSAJ6), Taluka- Umbergaon, Dist-Valsad, Gujarat, thereby
rendering them liable for penalty under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962,
in as much as the Customs Duty amounting to Rs. 1,29,15,9921- was evaded
by reason of wilful mis-statement and suppression of facts with a malafide
intention. Al1 the aforesaid acts of omission and commission on the part of M/s.
NITCO have rendered the subject imported goods totally valued at
Rs.2,66,26,664/ - (as detailed in Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notice
F.No.VIII/ lO-28 / Cornrnr. / O&A / 2O2L -22 dated O8.O8 .20221 liable for
confiscation under Section 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962. (ii\ Evasion of
Customs Duty of Rs. 1,16,84,333/-in respect of imports made through Nhava
Sheva Sea Port (INSSAI),thereby rendering them liable for penalt5r under Section
l14A of the Customs Act, 1962, in as much as the Customs Duty amounting to
Rs. 1,16,84,333/ - was evaded by reason of wilful mis-statement and
suppression of facts with a malafide intention. All the aforesaid acts of omission
and commission on the part of M/s. NITCO have rendered the subject imported
goods totally valued at Rs. 2,31,35,OO2/-(as detailed in Annexure-A to the
Show Cause Notice No. 103 I 2022-23 I Pr.Commr. /Gr.l& IA/CAC/JNCH dated
26.04.2022) liable for confiscation under Section 111(m) of the Customs Act,
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L962. Mls. NITCO are therefore liable to penalty under Sections 112(a) and
112(b) of the Customs Act, 1962.ln the present case, it is also evident that the
actual facts were only known to the importer about the product and its actual
classification. However, it appeared that M/ s. NITCO had knowingly and
intentionally made, signed or used the declaration, statements and f or
documents and presented the same to the Customs Authorities, which were
incorrect in as much as they were not representing the true, correct and actual
classification of the imported goods, and have therefore rendered themselves
liable for penalty under Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 also. Since
M/s. NITCO have violated the provisions of Section 17 and 46 of the Customs
Act, 1962 which was their duty to comply, but for which no express penalty is
elsewhere provided for such contravention or failure, they shall also be liable to
penalty under Section 117 of the Customs Act, 1962.

L9. It further appeared that mis-declaration of description and mis-
classification of goods in the import documents viz. Bills of Entry presented by
M/s. NITCO before the Customs Authorities, was done on the directions and
under the guidance of Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager (Procurement) of
M/s. NITCO to willfully suppress the correct description and classification of
goods with an intent to evade payment of applicable Customs Duty. Shri Ujwal
Phadtare had full knowledge about the mis-classification of the said imported
goods in as much as Shri Ujwal Phadtare was overall responsible for all
imports and finalization of classification of imported goods. He was in constant
touch with the Overseas supplier of the goods to manage documents for
misclassifrcation of goods and instruct the Customs Broker to produce the
same before Customs for clearance to file the Bills of Entry to evade Duty. All
the aforesaid acts of omissions and commissions on the part of Shri Ujwal
Phadtare have rendered the imported goods liable for confiscation under
Section 111 (m) of the Customs Act, 7962, and consequently rendered him
liable for penalty under Sections 112(a) and (b) of the Customs Act, 1962.
Further, it also appeared that Shri Ujwal Phadtare had knowingly and
intentionally made, signed or used the declaration, statements and/ or
documents and presented the same to the Customs Authorities, which were
incorrect in as much as they were not representing the true, correct and actual
classification of the imported goods, and had therefore rendered himself liable
for penalty under Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962. Since Shri Ujwal
Phadtare, Senior Manager (Procurement) of M/s. NITCO has also violated the
provisions of Sections 77 and 46 of the Customs Act, 1962 which was his duty
to comply, but for which no express penalty is elsewhere provided for such
contravention or failure, he shali also be liable to penalty under Section 117 of
the Customs Act, 1962.

20. It also appeared that M/s. International Cargo Corporation and
M/s.Anagha Logistics Pvt Ltd., both the Customs Broker Firms acted on behalf
of M/s. NITCO for clearance of consignments of Rough Marble Blocks' from
Customs. M/s. NITCO handed over the documents to the respective Customs
Broker for filing of Bilt of Entry and to arrange clearance of the goods. M/s.
International Cargo Corporation and M/s. Anagha Logistics Pvt. Ltd., both the
Customs Broker Firms who handled clearance activities in the capacity as the
Custom Broker are responsible for having indulged in the conspiracY of mis-
declaration of description and mis-classification of goods. The Custom Broker
Firms viz. M/s. International Cargo Corporation and M/s. Anagha Logistics Pvt
Ltd. appeared to have hatched a conspiracy with Shri U-iwal Phadtare, Senior
Manager (Procurement) of M/s. NITCO with the sole aim to clear the 'Rough
Marble Blocks' without payment of applicable Customs Duty by willfully mis-
declaring its description and correct Customs Tariff Heading number. Both the
Custom Broker Firms were very much aware that the consignments imported
by M/s. NITCO by declaring as 'Dolomite Blocks' were actually 'Rough Marble
Blocks' falling under Customs Tariff Heading No.25151210. This was evident
from the documents available in the form of Chemical Analysis/Test Report of
samples taken from similar import consigrrments of other importers and other
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evidences available in the form of Purchase Order placed by local buyer of
Marble Slabs in India, Mineral & Chemical Composition Report issued by
Overseas suppliers, email conversations between Overseas suppliers and
importer, Mineralogical Composition, Chemical Analysis, Physical Mechanical
Properties, Essential Characteristics, the Petro Graphic description of product
supplied by Overseas suppliers which indicated that the goods were Marbles
quarried in Greece. This fact is fortifred in light of the literature of Marble,
editions released by Government of India, Ministry of Mines, Indian Bureau of
Mines as also admitted by Shri U_iwal Phadtare, Senior Manager fProcurement)
of M/s. NITCO. The commissions and omissions on the part of M/s.
International Cargo Corporation and M/s Anagha Logistics Pvt. Ltd. who are
Licensed Customs Broker Firms were in violation of the obligations cast on
them in terms of Regulation 10 of the Customs Broker License Regulations,
2018. By these deliberate acts and omissions, they abetted M/s. NITCO in mis-
declaring the description of goods and mis-classifying the Customs Tariff
Heading No. of imported goods in the Bills of Entry filed by them. M/s.
International Cargo Corporation and M/s.Anagha l,ogistics Pvt. Ltd. appear to
have connived with M/s.NITCO and facilitated them in the import of the goods
without payment of applicable Customs Duty in contravention of the provisions
of the Customs Act, 1962, the Customs Brokers Licensing Regulations, 2018
and other statutes. A11 the aforesaid acts of omissions and commissions on part
of the aforesaid Customs Brokers, have rendered the imported goods liable for
confiscation under Section 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962. Further, they had
consciously dealt with the said goods which they knew or had reasons to
believe, were liable to confiscation under the Customs Act, 1962. By these acts,
M/s. International Cargo Corporation and M/s Anagha Logistics Pvt. Ltd. have
rendered themselves liable to penalty under the provisions of Sections l12 (a)
and 112(b)of the Customs Act, 1962.They prepared/got prepared, signed /got
signed documents which they had reasons to believe were false and thereby
rendered themselves liable for penalty under Section 114AA of Customs Act,
t962.

2L. It further appeared that mis-declaration of description and mis-
classification of the goods in the import documents viz. Bills of Entry frled by
M/s. International Cargo Corporation and M/s.Anagha Logistics Pvt. Ltd. on
behalf of M/s. NITCO before the Customs Authorities, was done on the
direction of Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya, Authorized Signatory of M/ s.
International Cargo Corporation and Shri Prem Chand Gupta, Director of M/s.
Anagha Logistics Pvt. Ltd. Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager (Procurement)
of M/s. NITCO handed over the documents to Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya
and Shri Prem Chand Gupta for filing of Bills of Entry and to arrange clearance
of the goods. Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya and Shri Prem Chand Gupta
were aware of the correct classification of the goods but as per the directions of
Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager (Procurement) of M/s.NITCO, they
willfully & knowingly suppressed the true, correct & actual description and
classif-rcation of the goods with an intent to facilitate M/s. NITCO to evade
applicable Customs Dut5r. Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya, Authorized
Signatory of M/s. International Cargo Corporation and Shri Prem Chand
Gupta, Director of M/s. Anagha logistics Pvt. Ltd., who handles clearance
activities in the capacity as the Custom Brokers are responsible for having
indulged in the conspiracy of mis-declaration of description and mis-
classification of goods. Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya and Shri Prem Chand
Gupta appear to have hatched a conspiracy with Shri Uiwal Phadtare, Senior
Manager (Procurement) of M/s. NITCO with the sole aim to clear the Rough
Marble Blocks' without payment of applicable Customs Duty by willfully mis-
declaring its description and correct Customs Tariff Heading No. Shri Rupesh
Jivanbhai Katariya and Shri Prem Chand Gupta were very much aware that
the consignments imported by M/s. NITCO by declaring as 'Rough Dolamite
Blocks' were actually 'Rough Marble Blocks' falling under Customs Tariff
Heading No. 25151210, as it was evident from the documents available in the
form of Chemical Analysis/Test Report of samples taken from similar import
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consignments of other importers and other evidences available in the form of
Purchase order placed by local buyer of Marble Slabs in India, Mineral &
Chemical Composition Report issued by Overseas suppliers, email
conversations between Overseas suppliers and importer, Mineralogical
Composition, Chemical Analysis, Physical Mechanical Properties, Essential
Characteristics, the Petro Graphic description of the product supplied by
Overseas suppliers that the goods were Marbles quarried in Greece. This fact is
also fortified by literature of the Marble, editions released by Govemment of
India, Ministry of Mines, Indian Bureau of Mines as also admitted bv Shri
Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager (Procurement) of M/s NITCO. The
commissions and omissions on the part of Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya,
Authorized Signatory and Shri Prem Chand Gupta, Director of the respective
Licensed Customs Broker Firms were in violation of the obligations cast on
such Licensed Customs Brokers in terms of Regulation 10 of the Customs
Broker License Regulations, 2018. By these deliberate acts and omissions, they
abetted M/s. NITCO in mis-declaring the description of goods and mis-
classifying the Customs Tariff Heading of imported goods in the Bills of Entry
frled by them. Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya and Shri Prem Chand Gupta
facilitated M/s. NITCO who intended to clear the imported goods without
payment of applicable Customs Duty which were in contravention of the
provisions of Customs Act, 1962, the Customs Brokers Licensing Regulations,
2018 and other statutes. A11 the aforesaid acts of omission and commission on
the part of Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya and Shri Prem Chand Gupta have
rendered the imported goods liable for confiscation under Section 111(m) of the
Customs Act, 1962. Further, they had consciously dealt with the said goods
which they knew or had reasons to believe, were liable to confiscation under
the Customs Act, 7962. By these acts, Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya,
Authorized Signatory of M/s. International Cargo Corporation and Shri Prem
Chand Gupta, Director of M/s. Anagha Logistics Pvt. Ltd. have rendered
themselves liable to penalty under the provisions of Sections 112 (a) and 112(b)
of the Customs Act, 1962. They prepared/got prepared, signed /got signed
documents which they had reasons to believe were false and thereby rendered
themselves liable for penalty under Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

22, The Port/ICD wise details of goods imported by M/s. NITCO Limited,
having Corporate-cum-Registered oflice at NITCO House, Seth Govindram Jolly
Marg, Kanjur Marg (East), Mumbai-400042 suppressing the description and
Classification of goods, along with assessable value and differential Duty
demanded/to be recovered is as detailed below:

A
Ports / ICDB of
lEports

Btlls of Eatry No, &
Date No. & Date

ofValue
good.
lEportcd
(R3.)

PatdDuty
(Rs.)

Actual duty to
be patd (Rs.)

Duty Shon
pald/to be
tecovated
(Rr.)

73 4 5 61

t9,99,192 1 ,11,6a,967 9 t,69,77 5 Hazva
(INHZAl),
Hazira,
Gujarat

1 As shown at Sr.
No. 01 to 04 in
Annexure-A to t]le
notice

r,92,O9,L48

ICD
Tumb(lNSAJ6),
Taluka-
Umbergaon,
Dist-Valsad,
Gu jarat

2 As shown at Sr.
No. 05 in
Annexure-A to the
notice

7 4,t7 ,517 7,99,237 45,45,454 37,46,217

Total 2,66,26,664 27,9A,429 I,57,14,42L 1,29,L5,992

Sr.
No,

Bllls of Entry No. &
Date No. & Date

ofva.lue
goodE
lEportod
lRs.)

Duty Pald
(Rr.)

Actual duty to
be pald (Ra.)

Ports / ICDS
of lmports

Duty Shott
pald/to be
recovered (Rs.)

1 3 4 5
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I 4580575 dated
21.O8.2019.

31,14,71O 3,3 5,6 10 19,O8,694 15,73,O84 Nhava
Sheva Sea
(INNSAl)

2 4580577 dated
21.o4.20t9.

70,a9,779 43,44,6L6 35,80,693

96,46,O94 10,43,677 59,35,638 48,9t,962

5052288 dated
25.09.2019

32,44,419 3,49,586 19,88,180 16,38,594

Total 2,31,35,OO2 24,92,796 1,16,84,333

(ii) The goods valued at Rs.2,66,26,664l-(Rupees Two Crores Sixty Six
Lakhs TVenty Six Thousand Six Hundred and Sixty Four onlyfas
detailed in Annexure-A, attached to the Show Cause Notice should not be
held liable for confrscation under the provisions of Section 111(m) of the
Customs Act, 1962. Since the same are not physically available for
confiscation why frne in lieu of confiscation should not be imposed upon them
under Section 125 of the Customs Act, 19621.

(iii) Differential Customs Dut5r amounting to Rs.1,29,15,992l- (Rupees One
Crore TWenty Nine Lakhs Fifteen Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety
Two Onlyl as detailed in Annexure-A attached to the Show Cause Notice
should not be demanded and recovered from them under Section 28$\of
the Customs Act, 1962 alongwith applicable interest under Section 28AA
ibid;

(iv) The Customs Duty amounting to Rs.2O,OO,OOO/- (Rs. TWenty Lakhs
Only) already paid by M/s.NITCO Limited, should not be
appropriated towards their Duty Liabilities at (iii) above.

(u) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of
Sections 112(a) and1l2(b)of the Customs Act, 1962 for goods mentioned
at (ii) above.

(vi) Penally should not be imposed
Sections 114A, ll4AA and 117
mentioned at (iii) above.

upon them under the provisions of
of the Customs Act, 1962 for Duty

23.1 Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager (Procurement) of M/s. NITCO
Liaited, NITCO House, Seth Govindram Jolly Marg, Kanjur Marg (East),
Mumbai-400042 was called upon to show cause, in writing, to the
Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why:-
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7,63,924

5052142 dated
25.O9.2019.

4.

1,44,77,129

Show Cause Notice F.No.VIII/10-28/Commr./O&A/2O21-22 dated
OA.OA.2O22 issued bv the Commissioner of Customs. Ahmedabad:

23. M/s. NITCO Limited IIEC-0389009504) having Corporate-cum-
Registered office at NITCO House, Seth Govindram Jolly Marg, Kanjur Marg
(East), Mumbai-4OOO42, was called upon to show cause to the Commissioner of
Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why:-

(i) The declared classification of the subject goods under Customs Tariff
Heading No. 25181000 in the Bills of Entry as detailed in Annexure-A
attached to the Show Cause Notice should not be rejected and goods be
re-classified under Customs Tariff Heading No. 25151210 of the First
Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 and why the subject Bil1s of
Entry should not be reassessed;



Penalty should not be imposed upon him under Sections 112(a),112(b), l1aAA
and 117 of the Customs Act, 1962 separately for his role as discussed in paras
supra.

23.2 Ml s. Interaatlonal Cargo Corporation, 221 , Ecstasy, lst Floor,
Business Park, City of Joy, MuIund(W), Mumbai-400080 and M/s. Anagha
Loglstics Pvt Ltd, 2O4 A wing Swaroop Center Om Nagar Andheri East
Mumbai-4ooO59 were called upon to show cause, in writing, to the
Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why:-

Penalty should not be imposed upon them under Sections I 12(a),1 12(b) and
114AA of the Customs Act, 7962 separately for their individual roles as
discussed in paras supra.

Penalty should not be imposed upon them under Sections 112(a),112(b) and
114AA of the Customs Acl, 1962 separately for their individual roles as
discussed in paras supra.

Show Cause Notice No.lO3 I 2022-23lPr.Commr./Gr.I&IAlCAC/JNCH dated
26 o4.2O22 issued bv the Pr.Commissioner of Customs. Gr.I/IA, JNCH,
Nhava Sheva- 1 lfrom F.No.S/ 26-Misc-2363 I 2O2l-22Gr.l I IA.JNCH & DRI/
AZV lCllENO-4a llNT-Ll l2O2Ol made answerable to the Commissioner of
Customs, Ahmedabad vide Corrigendum dated L9.O7.2O22 issued from
F. No.S/ 26-M isc-2363 I 2O2l -22 Gt.r I rA.JNcH e DRjt I Azu I cI / ENQ-48/ INT-
ll l2O2O by the Pr.Commisioner of Customs, GR.I/IA, JNCH, Nhava Sheva-

23,4 Mls. NITCO Limited (lEC-0389009504) having Corporate-cum-
Registered office at NITCO House, Settr Govindram Jolly Marg, Kanjur Marg
(East), Mumbai-4OOO42, was called upon to show cause to the Commissioner of
Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why:-

(ii) The goods valued at Rs.2,31,35,Oo2l-(Rupees Two Crores Thirty One
Lakhs Thirty Five Thousand and Two onlyf as detailed in Annexure-A,
attached to the Show Cause Notice should not be held liable for
confiscation under the provisions of Section 111(m) of the Customs Act,
1962. Since the same are not physically available for confiscation why fine
in lieu of confiscation should not be imposed upon them under Section 125 of
the Customs Act, 1962;

(iii) Differential Customs Dut5r amounting to Rs.1,16,84,3331- (Rupees One
Crore Sixteen Lakhs Eighty Four Thousand Three Hundred and
Thtrty Three Onlyf as detailed in Annexure-A attached to theShow
Cause Notice should not be demanded and recovered from them under
Section 28$)ot the Customs Act, 1962 alongwith applicable interest
under Section 28AA ibid;

I
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23.3 Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya, Authorized Signatory of M/s.
International Cargo Corporation, 221, Ecstasy, lst Floor, Business Park, Cily
of Joy, Mulund(W), Mumbai-400080 and Shri Prem Chand Gupta, Director of
M/s. Anagha Logistlcs Pvt Ltd, 204 A wing Swaroop Center Om Nagar
Andheri East Mumbai-400059 were called upon to show cause, in writing, to
the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why:-

(i) The declared classification of the subject goods under Customs Tariff
Heading No. 25181000 in the Bills of Entry as detailed in Annexure-A
attached to the Show Cause Notice should not be rejected and goods be
re-classified under Customs Tariff Heading No.25151210 of the First
Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 and why the subject Bills of
Entry should not be reassessed;



(iv) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of
Sections 112(a) and 112(b)of the Customs Act, L962 for goods mentioned
at (ii) above.

23.5 Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager lProcurement) of M/s. NITCO
Limited, NITCO House, Seth Govindram Jolly Marg, Kanjur Marg (East),
Mumbai-4000 42 was called upon to show cause, in writing, to the
Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why:-

Penalty should not be imposed upon him under Sections 112(a),112(b), 114AA
and 117 of the Customs Act, 1962 separately for his role as discussed in paras
supra.

23.6 l0trls. International Cargo Corporation, 221, Ecstasy, 1st Floor,
Business Park, City of Joy, Mulund(W), Mumbai-4OoO8O was called upon to
show cause, in writing, to the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to
why:-

Penalty should not be imposed upon them under Sections 112(a), 112(b) and
114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 separately for their individual role as
discussed in paras supra.

23.7 Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya, Authorized Signatory of M/s.
International Cargo Corporation, 221, Ecstasy, 1st Floor, Business Park, City
of Joy, Mulund (W), Mumbai-400080 was called upon to show cause, in writing,
to the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why:-

Penalty should not be imposed upon him under Sections 1 12(a), 1 12(b) and
114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 separately for his individual role as discussed
in paras supra.

Defence:

24.Mls. NITCO Ltd. vide their reply dated 29.11.2022 (which was submitted
during the course of Personal Hearing held on 29.lL.2022) submitted as under:

) They are filing a common reply to both the Show Cause Notices

) The Notice has been issued by selectively relying on certain portions of
the website of t.l.e suppliers and other documents available with the
notices ald also on basis of samples drawn and Test Reports received in
respect of some other importers.

) That relying on third party consignments to arrive at classification of the
current consignments covered by the subject Show Cause Notices are not
legally sustainable. They have relied on the judgements of Oil Processors
Pvt.ltd. Vs Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai reported in 1996(87)
ELT.731 (Tribunal), M/s. Shalimar Paints Ltd. Vs CCE, Calcutta-
2001(134) ELT.285 (Tri-Kolkata), Ansun System Consulting Pvt.Ltd. Vs
CC, Kolkata- [2005(179)ELT.511(Tri.)-2005(66) RLT 677 (T-Del.)] as well
as the Final Order No.A/85896-85899 l2ol9 in the case of Subhash
Chudhary Vs Commissioner of Customs(lmport) to support their case.

) Para 10.3 of the Notice attempts to capitalise on the nomenclature of the
report of the Supplier which mentions Marble, merely on account of the
nomenclature employed in the report containing the word Marble; that
the report categorically mentions the mineral composition to be 93%
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(v) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of
Sections 114A, 114AA and 117 of the Customs Act, 1962 for Duty
mentioned at (iii) above.



F The Show Cause Notice at paras 10.4 and lO.7 are relying on the data
available in websites/e-commerce websites of the supplier with regard to
the specifrcations of marble and comparing it with the goods imported by
them to conclude that the said goods are marble; that it is a settled
position of law that information from websites cannot be relied as
authentic source of information and does not support the case of the
Notice.

) Para 10.8 of the Notice relies on the website of M/s. Borros Hellanic
marble, stating that the Brand name of the product of the said supplier is
'PIRGON' which is 'Dolomite Marble' and hence concluded that the
products imported by the Noticee from the said supplier is 'Marble' but
ignores the fact that the product consists of 93o/o Dolomite.

) That the email correspondence between Mr. Ujwal Phadtare and the
suppliers has been read out of context and has been interpreted by
twisting the facts at hand; that Mr. Phadtare had only asked the supplier
to confirm HSN of 'Dolomite Block'i.e. whether 2518f 000 or 25182000 to
which the supplier retorts that their Block's HSN code is 251511000O to
which Mr.Phadtare retorts that as per Indian Customs, HSN Code
25151100 is for marble; that the email has not communicated that the
documents be amended for the purpose of misdeclaration and that
'marble' be replaced with 'Dolomite'; that the email correspondence refers
to Proforma Invoice No.99 which does not co-relate to any of the
consignments covered in the present Show Cause Notices.

F That reliance has been placed on purchase order of M/s. Godrej Green
Homes Ltd. for Volakas Marble slabs to conclude that VOLKAS' are
marble only without ascertaining the material composition and
scientifically ascertaining the classification of the said material; that
nomenclature of local supplies or purchase orders cannot be relied upon
to drawn any inference against the importers.

D Statement of Shri Ujwal Phadtare cannot be relied upon until and unless
the deponents are examined under the provisions of Section 1358 of the
Customs Act, 1962. They have relied on the following judgements to
support their case:

o Him Logistics Pvt. Ltd. Vs Pr.Commissioner of Customs 2016(336)ELT 15
(Delhi).

. M/s. Ambika International Vs Union of India and others in CWP
No. 12615 of2076.

o J&K Cigerattes Ltd. Vs Collector of Central Excise reported in
2oo9 (2 42)ELT, 1 89 (Del. ).

. G-Tech Industries Vs Union of India 2016 (339) ELT 209(P&H).

. Jindal Drugs Pvt.Ltd. Vs Union of India 2016 (340) ELT 67 (P&H).

. Gopalji Heavy Lifters Vs CCE (Import) - 2077 (357) ELT 537 (Tri-Mum.).
r Hi-Tech Abrasives Ltd. Vs CCE: Raipur - 2018 (3621 ELT 961

(Chhatisgarh).
o Mridul Agarwal Vs CCE - 2018 (362) ELT 847 (Tri.-An.)

) That the consignments were imported by the importer by adopting the
first check procedure at the time of import, samples were drawn and
tested from each and every consignment of Dolomite and the goods were
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Dolomite and the presence of MgO in the chemical composition, which is -
itself the factor that distinguishes Dolomite from Marble is also
mentioned; that the Notice has relied on the Composition Report and the
trade name of the supplier namely'l\4arble Sanchas SA'of M/s. Marble
Sanchas SA; that appearance of the name Marble' in the brand name
cannot stop them from supplying Dolomite.



released only after receipt of the Test Report from the Laboratory that the
goods are 'Dolomite'; they submitted Test Reports' in respect of samples
drawn from 5 of the 9 Bills of Entry covered in the Show Cause Notices.

F That the only scientific evidence available with the Department in the
present case are the Test Reports of goods which are imported by other
importers i.e. third parties; that applying Test Reports of one
consignment to another consignment sans all logic and cannot be
sustained; that being Natural goods there cannot be uniformity and there
could be variations with each block, therefore any test reports of other
consignments becomes far too presumptive and hence unsustainable.

) That several consignments covered in the present Show Cause Notices
were assessed on first check basis and Test Reports alone; that unless it
is demonstrated that the Tests conducted at the time of import were
erroneous, the a-llegations levelled cannot be sustained; that the remnant
samples may be again got tested if required and results thereof be
communicated to them before proceeding with the Adjudication.

) They also requested to be granted time to Iile detailed reply and have
been granted 10 days time to file their detailed reply.

24.1 M/s. NITCO ltd. filed additional submission vide letter dated 02.12.2022
wherein it was mentioned as under:

) The most prominent piece of evidence paraded by the Show Cause Notice
is the 'Test Reports" as detailed in paras 6, 6.L.1, 6.7.2 and 6. 1.4; that
the subject goods are naturally occurring mined products, which are
unique in their physical/chemical and other para meters and no two
blocks can be identical as even in a single block, if samples are drawn,
there can be variation in physical and chemical properties and under
these circumstances, relying on the Test Report drawn from a sample of
another Importer's consignment nearly 213 years after the import by the
Noticee cannot be relied for sustaining the charges as proposed in the
Notice.

F That there is nothing like "Dolomitic Marble" in the Customs Tariff, that it
is either Dolomite or Marble and therefore the Test Reports of the third
parties which identiff the products as 'Dolomitic Marble" do not support
the Show Cause Notice.

) The Notice tried to place undue weightage to the nomenclature employed
in the local trade without actually trying to ascertain the material
composition and scientifically ascertain the classihcation of the material
at hand; that there is no evidence adduced that the goods supplied
against the referred purchase order of M/s. Godrej were imported under
any of the Bills of Entry against which the present demand is raised.

F In view of the above submissions, they have requested to drop the
proceedings initiated by the subject Notices.

24.2 M/s. International Cargo Corporation submitted the reply to the 2
Show Cause Notices vide letters dated 02.08.2O22 and 31.1O.2022 wherein they
submitted as under:

) The Notice is silent on what constitutes Dolomite and how the present
consignments are different from Dolomites.

F M/s. International Cargo Corporation during the course of Business, had
cleared 4 consignments of 'Rough Dolomite Blocks' for M/s. NITCO Ltd.,
during the period from 21.8.2079 to 25.09.2019 through Nhava Sheva
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F The importer had sought clearance of the aforesaid goods under Customs
Tariff Heading No.25181000 and they applied for First Check
Appraisement; that the proper Officer of Customs during the course of
examination, certifred the goods to be 'Rough Dolomite Blocks' and
forwarded the representative sealed samples from all the 4 consignments
to the Dy.CC ofJNCH, Nhava Sheva and upon receipt of the Test Reports
of the samples, the proper Offrcer allowed the clearance of the goods by
extending the benefit of exemption of Duty as claimed by the Importer;
similarly sample drawn from consignment cleared through ICD, Tumb
was sent to CRCL, Vadodara and on the basis of the Test Report that the
sample consisted of Calcium and Magnesium(Dolomite), the proper
Offrcer of Customs allowed the clearance of the subject goods by
extending the benefit of exemption as claimed by the Importer; they have
submitted copies of the Test Reports mentioned above.

) That during the course of investigation, DRI recorded the statements of
Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager(Procurement) of M/s. NITCO Ltd.
and Shri Rupesh J. Katariya, Authorised Signatory of M/s. International
Cargo Corporation with a view to justifying that the goods imported by
M/ s. NITCO Ltd. were purportedly similar to certain consignments
imported by some other importers which were found to be 'Rough Marble
Blocks' and on the basis of the same, it was concluded that the
abovementioned 5 consignments of goods were also 'Rough Marble Blocks'
and covered in the Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notices; that the Show
Cause Notices ignored the fact that the goods covered under the above 5
Bills of Entry were examined by the proper Officer of Customs on First
Check Basis and were assessed linally and released to the Importer only
after receipt of Test Reports; that no evidence was adduced in the Show
Cause Notice to indicate that the Test Reports were challenged by the
respondents at any stage thereafter.

) That it is a well settled position of law that the Bills of Entry are
assessment orders and can be challenged in appeal; that the 5 Bills of
Entry were assessed finally on the basis of the Test Reports of Dy.CC of
Nhava Sheva and CRCL, Vadodara and the same have not been
challenged by the Department in any appellate forum. When the Iinal
assessment has not been challenged by the respondents, the SCN
becomes legally unmaintainable and therefore no question of imposition
of penalty under Section Ll2(all1l2(b) and Section 114AA of the
Customs Act, 1962 arises. They have relied on the decision of Honble
Supreme Court in the case of Flock India Pvt.Ltd. reported in 2000(120)
ELT 0285(SC) (which has also been followed in Priya Blue Industries
2004(1721 ELT 145 (SC)) to support their case.

D That the declared value of the goods has not been challenged by the
Department, hence no case is made out against the Noticee and the
provisions of Section 1 I I (m) are not attracted; that claiming of a
particular heading for classification or claiming of exemption notification
does not amount to mis-declaration; they have relied on the judgement of
M/s. Lewek Altair Shipping Pvt.Ltd. Vs Commissioner of Cus, Vij ayrvada
reported in 2O19(366)ELT 318 (Tri-Hyd).which was upheld by the
Supreme Court as reported in 20 19(367)ELT A 328(SC) .
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Sea Port and I consignment of Rough Marble Blocks'for M/s. NITCO Ltd. -
through ICD, Tumb on the basis of the documents provided by the
Importer; that the details of the 4 Bills of Entry bearing Nos. 4580575
dated 21.O8.2O19, 4580577 dated 2L.O8.2O19, 5052142 dated
25.09.2019 and 5052288 dated 25.09.2019 were cleared by them
through Nhava Sheva and 1 Bill of Entry No.5616596 dated 09.11.2019
were cleared through ICD, Tumb.



F It is a settled law that for imposition of penalty under Section 112 of the
Act, prior knowledge on their part as to misdeclaration of the goods
leading to confiscation under Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962 has
to be established; that there is no evidence to prove that they had any
knowledge of misdeclaration of goods by the Importer, hence no penalty is
imposable under the provisions of Section 172 of the Act. They have
relied on the following judgements to support their case:

(i) Brijesh International Vs Commissioner of Customs, New Delhi
2ot7(3s2) E.LT 229 (Ttl.l

(ii) Prime forwarders Vs Commissioner of Customs, Kandla 2OO8(222\
EUI r37 (Tri-Ahm).

(iii) Escorts Heart Institutes & Research Centre Vs Commissioner of
Customs, New Delhi 2016(336) ELT f 85 (Tri) which was upheld by
the Supreme Court 20 17 (348) ELT A 13 1 .

(iu) Commissioner of Customs Vs Vaz Forwarding ltd. 2011 (266) ELT
3e (Guj).

(v) Cargo & travel Services Pvt.Ltd. Vs Commissioner of Customs 2010
(2s2l.ELT 82 (Tri).

(vi) Premier Instruments & Controls Ltd. Vs CC 2008 (2271 ELT 139
(rri).

(vii) Panjrath Road Carriers Vs Commissioner of Ludhiana 2018 (359)
ELT 408 (Tri)

) That the part of the statement recorded of the Authorised person of the
CHA on O8.O7.2021 by and under which he accepted the classification of
the impugned goods under CTH 2518 was nothing sort of self-
incrimination at the behest of the respondents; that it is a trite law that
documentar5r evidence has far greater weightage against oral evidence
especially when oral evidence is contrary to documentary evidence; they
relied upon a decision of High Court of Bombay in the case of
SantogenTextile Mil1s Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of C Ex Navi Mumbai
reported in 2OI7(347) ELT 581(Bom) to support their case.

F They denied that they failed to comply with any obligation cast on them
under Regulation 10 of CBLR, 2018; that lack of due diligence to take
more precaution cannot, by itself, bring in penal consequences under
Section 112(a). They have relied on the judgement of (i) Rajesh Maikhuri
Vs Commissioner of Customs, New Delhi 2018(363) EW 274 (Tri) (ii) the
judgement of CESTAT, Delhi reported in 2018-TIOL-1371-CESTAT-DEL
in the case of Triways Transportation Pvt.Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of
Customs, New Delhi.

) That in order that the provisions of Section I 14AA of the Act are attracted,
the falsification of declaration/document has to be intentional or with
prior knowledge; that they had filed the Bills of Entry on the basis of
import documents provided by the Importer and classified the goods as
instructed by the Importer, applied for First Check Examination, that the
classification of goods under CTH 2518 was found out to be correct as
per Test Reports of samples drawn and the goods were released by the
proper Officer of Customs on final assessment basis; therefore there was
no scope for invoking the provisions of Section 114AA of the Customs Act,
1962 and accordingly the proposal to levy penalty on them under Section
114AA is unjustified and is required to be dropped. They have relied on
the decision of Fast Cargo Movers Vs Commissioner of Customs, Jodhpur
reported in 2018(362)ELT 184 (Tri-Delhi) to support their contention.

F They submitted that their conduct was totally bonafide and therefore the
imposition of penalty would not be sustainable. They have relied on the
judgements of (i) CCE Vs Vetril Electronics Pvt.Ltd. 2Ol2 (281) ELT 222
(Kar.) (ii) Essar Telecom Infrastructure Pvt.Ltd. Vs UOI 2Ol2 (27 5l EW
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167 (Kar.l and (iii) CCE Vs ITC Ltd. 2OlO (257) ELT 514 (Kar.) to support
their contention.

F The Customs Broker could not be held responsible for wrong claim of
classification or exemption Notification as it was the bounden
responsibility of the Customs Officials to ensure the correct applicability
of duty to the exclusion of the Customs Broker. They have relied upon the
decision of the Tribunal in the case of M/s. Fairdeal Shipping Agency
Pvt.ltd. Vs Commissioner of Customs (General) Mumbai reported in 2079-
TIOL-990-CESTAT-MUM to support their contention.

24.3 M/s. Anagha Logistics Prrt. Ltd. and it's Director Shri Prem Chand
Gupta vide their reply dated 28. 12.2022 (which was received in the Department
on IO.Ol.2023 submitted as under:

F They are a licensed Custom House Agent providing services to Customers
for Customs Clearance.

F They assess all Bills of Entry of 'Dolomite Block" in 1"t Check Basis, draw
sample for testing in presence of Customs Officer for all shipments which
are dispatched by Customs through post directly to respective testing
facility situated either Nagpur or Jaipur; that if the Test Report shows
specific gravity less than 2.5 then Bill of Entry is assessed and declared
as 'Dolomite Block' under CTH 2518 and in case specific gravity is more
than 2.5, they change description to 'Marble Block' and clear shipment
with respective CTH 2515 after adjudication with fine and penalt5r for
misdeclaration.

D That they handled the clearance of Bills of Entry No.3103648, 3103656
and 3103627 all dated O4.O9.2O17 and Bill of Entry No.3269532 dated
16.09.2017 of M/s. NITCO ltd. The current status of all the above Bills of
Entry is provisional as on date.

F That the Department's allegation that the goods imported by M/s. NITCO
ltd. is based on similar cargo imported by M/s. R.K. Marble Pvt.Ltd. and
M/s. Stonex India Pvt. Ltd.; it is a settled position of law that each Bill of
Entry is a separate assessment and Test Reports of one consignment
cannot be made applicable for other consignments.

D That there is nothing like 'Dolomite Marble' in the Customs Tariff, that it
is either Dolomite or Marble.

D That placing reliance on third party consignments to arrive at
classification of the current consignments covered by the subject Show
Cause Notice are not legally sustainable. They have relied on the
judgements of: (i) Oil processors Vs Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai
reported in 1996 (87) ELT,731 (Tribunal). (ii) Subhash Chudhary Vs
Commissioner of Customs (lmports). (iii) M/s. Shalimar Paints Ltd. Vs
CCE, Calcutta-20O1(134) ELT.285(Tri-Kolkata). (iv) Ansun System
Consulting Pvt.Ltd. Vs CC, Kolkata-[2005(179) ELT.S11 (Tri.] = 2005(66)
ELT 677 (T-Del)l to support their contention.

> That without establishing that the declaration, statement or document
made/submitted in transaction of any business was false or incorrect in
any material particular, Section l14AA cannot be invoked. They have
referred to the judgements of: (i) Sameer Santosh Kumar Jaiswal Vs
Commr. Of Customs(Import-Il), Mumbai reported in 2018 (362) ELT, 348
(Tri-Mum.) and (ii) Commissioner of Customs, Vishakhapatnam Vs M/s.
Jai Bala Industries Ltd. reported in 2018 (361\ ELT.429 (A.P.) to support
their contention.
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Personal Hearlng:

25.1 The next date of Personal Hearing in respect of the remaining 4
Noticees was f,rxed for 29.11.2022. Shri Ajay Singh, Advocate attended the
Personal Hearing on behalf of M/s. NITCO Ltd. and Shri Ujwal Phadtare,
Sr. Manager(Procurement) of M/s. NITCO Ltd. and submitted reply dated
29.77.2022. During the course of Hearing, he reiterated the arguments
submitted in reply dated 29.1 7.2022. Further, as per his request, he was
grarted 10 days time to frle additional submissions. Shri Girish Nadkarni,
Advocate attended the Personal Hearing on behalf of M/s. International
Cargo Corporation and Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya, Authorised
Representative of M/s. International Cargo Corporation on 29.11.2022.
During the course of Personal Hearing, Shri Nadkarni reiterated the
srrbmissions made in their written replies dated 02.O8.2022 and
3r.ro.2022.

Discussion and Flndlngs:

26. I have carefully gone through the Show Cause Notice, submissions made
by the Noticees in written and in person as well as the material available on
record.

27. Two Show Cause Notices have been issued to M/s. NITCO Ltd. in the
present investigation initiated by DRI which involves multiple jurisdictions
i.e. Customs Commissionerates of Ahrnedabad and Nhava Sheva-I. The
details ofthe Show Cause Notices issued are as under:

(1) Show Cause Notice F.No.VIII/ LO-28/ Conrnr. / O&A/2021-22 dated
Oa.Oa.2022 issued by the Commissioner of Custorns, Ahmedabad
demanding the differential Customs Duty amounting to Rs. L,29,L5,9921- (covering
5 Bills of Entry) in respect of the imports at Adani Hazira port (INHZAI), Hazira, Surat
and ICD Tumb(INSAJ6), Taluka- Umbergaon, Dist-Valsad, Guj arat. The details of the
Bills ofEntry involved in the said Show Cause Notice are as under:

Sr.
No,

Bills of Entry llo.
& Date No. & Date

VduG
goodr
lEported
(R!')

of Duty
(Rs.)

Patd Actual duty to be
patd (R!.1

2 3 4 5 6 7
1 3103627 dated

04.o9.20t7
23,24,493 ) 41 0)O Adani

Hazira
Port

0NHZA1)) 51,85,821 5,39,7 t4 30,15,244 24,75,530
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25. Personal Hearing was granted to all the six Noticees narnely M/s.
NITCO Ltd., Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Sr.Manager(Procurement) of M/s. NITCO
Ltd., M/s. International Cargo Corporation, Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai
Katariya, Authorized Signatory of M/s. International Cargo Corporation,
M/s. Anagha Logistics Pvt.Ltd. and Shri Prern Ctrand Gupta, Director of
M/s. Anagha Logistics FVt.Ltd. on 10. 11.2022. Shri Prem Chand Gupta,
Director of M/s.Anagha Logistics Pvt.Ltd. attended the Personal Hearing on
behalf of himself and his Company M/s. Anagha Logistics Pvt.Itd., through
virtual mode on the said date. During the course of Personal Hearing, Shri
Prem Chand Gr;pta asked for one monttr's time to Iile their reply to the
Show Cause Notice which was granted. Shri Ajay Singh, Advocate
representing M/ s. NITCO Ltd. and Shri Ujwal Phadtare,
Sr.Manager(Procurernent) of M/s. NITCO Ltd. requested for adjournment
wide letter dated Oa.L1.2022. Similarly, M/s. International Cargo
Corporation vide letter dated 09.11.2022 requested for adjournrnent of
Personal Hearing in respect of M/s. International Cargo Corporation and
Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya, Authorised Signatory of M/s.
International Cargo Corporation.

Duty Short
pald/to be
tecovered lRa.)

Ports/
ICDs of
lmports

1

r 3,51,553 tt,o9,632

3103648 dated
04.o9.2017



3 3103656 dated
04.o9.2017

2A,O9,254 o oc 1'14 16,33,415 t3,4t,o42

4 3269532 dated
16.o9.20t7

88,89,574 9,25,182 5t,6a,7 54 42,43,572

5 5616596 dated
09.11 .20t9

74,17,517 7,99,237 45,45,454 37,46,217 ICD
Tumb

0NSAJ6)

Total 2,66,26,664 27,9a,429 L,57,14,421

(2) Show Cause Notice No.7O3/2O22-23lPr.Commr./Gr.I& IAICAC/JNCH dated
26.04.2022 issued by t.I:e Pr.Commissioner of Customs, Gr.l/lA, JNCH, Nhava Sheva- 1

from F.No.S/26-Misc-2363/2O21-22Gr.I/IA.JNCH & DRI/AZU /CllENQ-48/INT-
ll /2O2O demanding Customs Duty of Rs.1,16,84,333/- (covering 4 Bills of Entry)in
respect of the imports at Nhava Sheva Sea port (INNSAI). The said Show Cause Notice
has been made answerable to the Commissioner of Custorns, Ahmedabad vide
Corrigendum dated 19.O7.2022 issued from F.No.S/26-Misc-236312021-22
Gr.I/IA.JNCH &DRI/AZUICIlENQ-48/INT-ll/2O2O by the Pr.Commisioner of
Customs, GR.I/IA, JNCH, Nhava Sheva-I. The details of the Bills of Entry involved in
the said Show Cause Notice are as under:

Since the Show Cause Notice at (2) above has been made answerable to the
Pr.Commissioner/Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad in tight of the provisions of
Notification No.29 /2O22-Cus(NT) dated 31.O3.2O22 read with Notifrcation No.2812022-
Cus(NT) dated 31.03.2022, I take up the said Show Cause Notice along with Show
Canrse Notice F.No.VIII/ |O-28lCommr. /O&A/ 2O2L-22 dated O8.O8.2O22
for adjudication, collectively, through this common order.

2A. Issues to be examined and decided by me in the present cases are as
under-

(i) Whether the goods imported by the lnPorter M/s. NITCO Ltd.
vide 9 Bills of Entry, as Eentloned at paras supra, are 'Rough
Marble Blocks' classlliable under Customs Tarllf Heading
No.2515121O OR they are 'Rough Dolomite Blocks' classifiable
under Customs Tarilf Headtng No.25181OOO'.

(ii) Whether the consequential action such as determination of
Customs Duty with interest, liability of confiscation of the
imported goods aud penalties on the Importer and its Senior
Manager(Procurement) arises or otherwise, and

Sr.
No,

BlUs of Eutry No. &
Dete l{o, & Date

value
goods
l!!ported
(R!.)

of Duty Paid
(Rs.)

Actuel duty to
be patd (Ra.)

Duty Short
pald/to be
rccovcred (Rs.)

1 2 4 5 7
I 4580575 dated

21.O8.20t9.
31, 14,710 3,35,610 19,08,694 15,73,084 Nhava

Sheva Sea
(INNSAl)

) 4580577 dated
21.o4.20r9.

70,a9,779 7,63,924 43,44,616 35,80,693

3 5052142 dated
25.O9.2019.

96,86,O94 59,35,638 48,91,962

4 5052288 dated
25.O9.2019

3,49,586 I9,88, r80

Total 2,31,35,OO2 24,92,796 t,4t,77,L29 I,16,84,3 33

I,29,t5,992

Ports / ICDS
of lEports

6

ro,43,677

32,44,4 t9 16,38,594
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(iii) Whether the Customs Broker Firms i.e. M/s. Anagha Logistics
kt.Ltd. and it's Director Shri Prem Chand Gupta and M/s.
International Cargo Corporation and it's Authorised
Representative Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya are liable for
penalty for mis-declaring and misclassifying the said imported
cargo.

29. The most vital question that comes up for consideration in both the
cases is whether the goods in question are Rough Marble Blocks,
classifiable under Customs Tarilf Heading No,2515121O, as per Show
Cause Notice, or 'Rough Dolomite Blocks' classifiable under Customs
TariIf Heading No.25181OOO', as per the lrnporter. Second and third issue
would be relevant only if the goods in question are found as Rough Marble
Blocks, classifiable under CTH 25151210. For the purpose of ascertaining
the same, it would be appropriate firstly to make a reference to the Customs
Tariff Headings 2515 and 2518 as appearing in the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 as
well as the HSN Explanatory Notes for the said Tariff Headings.

29.1 Customs Tariff Heading No.2515 reads as under:

2515 MARBLE, TRAVERTINE, ECAUSSIT{E AND OTHER CALCAREOUS MONI'MENTAI OR
BUILDING STONE OF AN APPARENT SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF 2.5 OR MORE, AND
ALABASTER, WHETHER OR NOT ROUGHLY TRIMMED OR MERELY CUT, BY SAWING OR
OTHERWISE, INTO BLOCKS OR SLABS OF A RE TANGI'LAR (INCLUDIT{G SQUAREI
SIIAPE

29.2 Customs Tariff Heading No.2518 reads as under:

2518 DOLOMITE, WHETHER OR NOT CATCINED OR SINTERED, INCLUDING DOLOMITE
ROUGHLY TRIMMED OR MERELY CUT, BY SAWING OR OTHERWISE, INTO BLOCKS OR
SLABS OF A RECTANGI,LAR (INCLI,DING SQUARE} SIIAPE; DOLOMITE RAMMING MIX

2518 10 00
2518 20 00
2518 30 00

- Dolomite not calcined or sintered.
- Calcined or sintered. dolomite.

- Dolomite ramming mix

It can be seen from the above that 'Marble Blocks' are covered under Customs
Tariff Heading No.25151210 whereas 'Dolomite Blocks' are covered under
Customs Tariff Heading No.25 I 8 I 000,

29.3 HSN Explanatory Notes to Customs Tariff Heading No.2515 reads as
under:

Marble is a hard calcareous stone, homogeneous and fine-grained, often
crystalline and either opaque or translucent. Marble is usuallg uariouslg tinted bg
the presence of mineral oxides (coloured ueined marble, ongx, marble, etc.) but
there are pure uhite uarieties.
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CORRECT CLASSIFICATION OF THE GOODS IMPORTED VIDE NINE BILLS
OF ENTRY AS MENTIONED AT PARA SUPRA:-

- Marble and tralrertine :
2515 I I 00 -- Crude or roughly trimmed
2575 12- Merely ant, bg sawing or othenuise, intoblocks or slabs of a rectangular

(including square) shape :
2515 12 10--- Blocks
2515 12 20--- Slabs
2515 72 90 --- Other
2315 20 --- Ecaussine and other calcareous nlonumental or building stone; alabaster:
2515 20 10 --- Alabaster.
2575 20 90 --- Other



T?a oertlnes are uaieties of calcareous stone containing lagers oJ open cells.

Ecausslne is ertracted from uaious quarries in Belgium and particularlg at
Ecaussines. It i.s a bluish greA stone uith an inegulor crystalline structure and
contains mang fossilised shells. On frachre Ecaussine shows a granular surface
similar to granite and is tLerefore sometimes knoutn as 'Belgian granite',
'Flanders granite' or 'Petit granit'.

The heading couers other slmllar hard calcareous monumental or buildlng
stones, provlded thelr apparent spec{7c graultg ls 2.5 or more i.e. effectiue
ueight in kg/ 1.OO0 cms. Calcareous monumental or building stones of an
apparent specific grauitg of less than 2.5 ore classifted in heading 25.16,

The tteading also includes both ggpseous alabaste4uhich is usuallg tohite and
unifurmly translucent, and cqlcareous alo,baster, normallg gellowish and
ueined.

The heading is resticted to the stones specified, presented in the mass or roughly
trimmed or merelg cut, bg sauing or othenaise, into blocks or slabs of a
rectangular (including square) shape. In the form of granules, chippings or
pouder, theg fall in headlng 25.77.

Blocks etc., which haue been furtler worked, i.e. bossed, dressed with the pick,
bushing hammer or chisel etc., sand-dressed, ground, polished, chamfered, etc.,
are classifted in headlng 68.02. The same classiftcation applies to blanks of
articles.

The tteading also excludes:

(a)Serpentine or ophite ( a magnesium silicate sometimes called marble) (headlng
2s.16).
(b)Limestone (knou-tn o,s 'lithographic stone' and used in the printing industry)
headlng 25.30 uhen in the crude state).
(c)Stones identifiable o.s mosaic cubes or as pauing flagstones, euen if merelg
shaped or processed as specified in tlrc turt of this heading (heading 68.02 or
68.01 respectiuelg).

29.4 HSN Explanatory Notes to Customs Tariff Heading No.2518 reads as
under:
Dolomite is a natural double of calclum and magneslum.

TLe heading furtler includes dolomite ramming mixes uhich are used as
refractory mateials (e.g. for fumace lining). These products are traded in potoder
or granular form consisting predominantlg of crustad sintered dolomite.
Depending on the field of application or temperature at which tle mix uill be used,
different non-hgdraulic binding agents ( e.g. tar, pitclt" resins / are used.

Howeuer, tle h.eading does not couer crushed dolomite for concrete aggregates,
road metalling or railuag ballast (headtng 25.17)

29.5 Further, as per Geolory.com, 'Marble' is a metamorphic rock composed
primarily of the mineral calcite (CaCOo) and usually contains other minerals,
such as clay minerals, micas, quartz, pyrite, iron oxides, and graphite whereas
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The heading couers crude dolomite os u.tell as calcined and sintered dolomite.
Dolomite is calcined at a temperature range of 700.C - 1000oC to conuert it into
magnesium and calcium oxides bg releasing carbon dioide. On the otLrcr hand,
sintered dolomite is obtained bg heating dolomite to a temperature range of 1700o
C - 1900. C uhen it becomes a refractory material. The heading also includes
dolomite u.thich has been roughlg timmed or merelg cut, bg sanuing or othenaise,
into blocks or slabs of a rectangular (including sEtare) shape.



Dolomite is a common rock-forming mineral i.e. a calcium magnesium
carbonate with a chemical composition of CaMg(COe)2.

29.6 As per Para 3O.6 of Indlan Minerals Year Book 2o2O,issued by
Government of India, Ministry of Mines, Indian Bureau of Mines, Dolomite
(CaCO3 .MgCO3 ) theoretically contains CaCO3 54.35o/o and MgCO3 45.650/o or
CaO 3O.4%o, MgO 21.9%o and CO2 47.7o/o. However, in nature, Dolomite is not
available in this exact proportion. Hence, in commercial parlance, the rock
containing 4O-45o/o MgCO3 is usually called Dolomite.

29.7 As per Para 3O,6 of Indian Minerals Year Book 2O2O, issued by
Government of India, Ministry of Mines, Indian Bureau of Mines,in terms of
geological definition, Marble is a metamorphosed limestone produced by re-
crystallisation under conditions of thermal and regional metamorphism. In
commercial parlance, all calcareous rocks capable of taking polish are classed
as marbles. Furthermore, serpentine rocks containing 1ittle calcium or
magnesium carbonates, if attractive and capable of taking good polish are also
classed as marbles.

29.8 On going through the Customs Tariff Headings 2515 and 2518, the HSN
Explanatory Notes of the said Tariff Headings, the details available for 'Marble'
and'Dolomite'in Geology.com, as well as the data available in Indian Minerals
Year Book 2O2O, issued by Government of India, Ministry of Mines, Indian
Bureau of Mines, it is observed as under:

(af Marble:
. It is a hard calcareous stone, homogeneous and fine-grained, often

crystalline and either opaque or translucent which is usually variously
tinted by the presence of mineral oxides (coloured veined marble, ony:<,
marble, etc.) but there are pure white varieties.

. 'Marble' is a metamorphic rock composed primarily of the mineral calcite
(CaCOs) and usually contains other minerals, such as clay minerals,
micas, quartz, pyrite, iron oxides and graphite.

. In commercial parlance, all calcareous rocks capable of taking polish are
classed as marbles. Further, serpentine rocks containing little calcium or
magnesium carbonates, if attractive and capable of taking good polish are
also classed as marbles.

. 'Marble Blocks' are classifiable under Customs Tariff Heading
No.25151210.

(bf Dolomite:
o It is a natural double of Calcium and Magnesium.
. Dolomite is a common rock-forming mineral i.e. a Calcium Magnesium

Carbonate with a chemical composition of CaMg(COe)2.
. Dolomite (CaCO3 .MgCO3 ) theoretically contains CaCO3 54.35% and

MgCO3 45.65yo or CaO 3O.4Vo, MgO 2L.9%o and CO2 47.7o/o. However, in
nature, Dolomite is not available in this exact proportion. Hence, in
commercial parlance, the rock containing 4O-45Vo MgCO3 is usually
called Dolomite.

o 'Dolomite Blocks' are classifiable under Customs Tariff Heading
No.25181OOO.

29.9 The contention of the Importer and Customs Broker M/s. International
Cargo Corporation is that the subject goods are Dolomite classifiable under
CTH 25181000. The Importer and the said Customs Broker in support of their
contention have heavily relied upon Test Reports issued by Dy C.C. Laboratory,
JNCH, Nhava Sheva and CRCL, Vadodara in respect of the samples drawn from
the import consignments covered under the aforesaid Bills of Entry. I also find
that the Importer M/s. NITCO Ltd. as well as the Customs Broker M/s.
International Cargo Corporation had submitted copies of Test Reports in
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respect of the samples drawn from the cargo imported under 5 Bills of Entry --
covered under the two Show Cause Notices mentioned at para 27 above i.e. 4
Bills of Entry bearing Nos. 4580575 dated 21.08.2019, 4580577 dated
21.O8.2OI9, 5052142 dated 25.09.20 19 and 5052288 dated 25.09.20 1 9 cleared
through Nhava Sheva Sea Port and 1 Bill of Entry No.5616596 dated
09.11.2019 cleared ttrrough ICD, Tumb. It was also submitted that they had
sought clearance of the aforesaid goods under Customs Tariff Heading
No.25181000 by applying for First Check Appraisement for correct
determination of description of the goods and ascertainment of appropriate
Customs Duty payable on the subject goods and the proper Oflicer of Customs
during the course of examination, certified the goods to be 'Rough Dolomite
Blocks' and forwarded t.I.e representative sealed samples from a-11 the 4
consignments to the Dy.CC of JNCH, Nhava Sheva. Thereafter, upon receipt of
the Test Reports of the samples, the proper Officer allowed the clearance of the
goods by extending the benefit of exemption of Duty as claimed by the Importer.
Similarly sample drawn from consignment cleared through ICD, Tumb was sent
to CRCL, Vadodara and on the basis of the Test Report that the sample
consisted of Calcium and Magnesium(Dolomite), the proper Officer of Customs
allowed the clearance of the subject goods by extending the benefit of exemption
as claimed by the Importer.

I have gone through all the aforementioned Test Reports. Since the Test
Results are not referred to in the Show Cause Notice and the same have
been referred to by the Importer and Custons Broker during hearing,
authenticity of sald Test Results was sought from the respective
jurisdictional Customs Ollicers i,e. Deputy Commissioner of Customs,
Gr.I& IA, Nhava Sheva-I and Deputy Commissioner of Customs, ICD, Tumb.
Genuineness of the same is confirmed by the Deputy Commissioner of
Customs, Gr.I & IA, Nhava Sheva-I vide Letter F.No.S /26-}I/Iisc-236312022-
23lcrJ & IA dated OA.12,2O22 and 16.O8.2022 ard Deputy Commissioner
of Customs, ICD, Tumb vide Letter F.No.CUS/ SHED/MISC/1OLA(2O22-ICD-
UMNG-CUS-COMMRTE-AHMEDABAD dated 3. 12.2022. Hetce, the Test Reports
received from CRCL, Vadodara as well as from Dy. CC Laboratory, Nhava Sheva
in respect of the samples of the products imported by M/s. NITCO Ltd are
readily available in the present case which appear to be conclusive enough to
help in classifying the products of the Importer. Each of the Reports received
from Dy CC, Nhava Sheva (in respect of the goods imported through Nhava
Sheva under 4 Bills of Entry) states that 'the sample is composed oJ
Cqrbonates oJ Calclum and Magneslurn( Dolonlte) utlth smqll
amount/traces of lron, Silicious mdtter etc.' .The Test Report in respect of
sample of the goods imported through ICD, Tumb vide one Bill of Entry states
that 'the sample consisted of Calcium and Magnesium(Dolomitef '.Details of
the Test Reports are as mentioned in the table below:

Sr.
No.

Port froa
whlch
lr[ported

Test Report
No. and
date of
sample

NaEe of
Laboratory

Result of Test Reports

01. 4580575
dated
2r.04.2019

Nhava
Sheva Sea
Port

30s3/ 19-20
Gr I dated
22.08.2019
(Lab
No. 1954 I)

Dy.C.C.
JNCH
l,aboratory,
Nhava
Sheva

The sample is composed of
carbonates of Calcium and
Magnesium(Dolomite) along with
traces of Aluminium, Iron and
siliceous matter.

o2 45AO577
dated
2t.o8.20t9

Nhava
Sheva Sea
Port

3Os4/t9-2O
Gr I dated
22.O8.2079
(Lab
No.1953 I)

-do- The sample is composed of
carbonates of Calcium and
Magrresium(Dolomite) along with
small amount of Silica, Iron etc.

03. 50521.42
dated
25.O9.2019

Nhava
Sheva Sea
Port

3s33 / 19-20
Gr I dated
27.O9.20t9
(Lab
No.2131/ I)

-do- The sample is composed of
Calcium, Magnesium (Dolomite)
together with traces of Iron and
Siliceous matter having
CaCO3= 57 .l2!o and
MsCO3 = 42.22

BilI of Entry
No. and date
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04 s052288
dated
25.O9.2019

Nhava
Sheva Sea
Port

35321 t9-20
Gr I dated
27 .09.2019
(Lab
No.2136- I)

-do- The sample is composed of
Calcium and Magnesium
(Dolomite) along with small
amount of Iron and silica.

05 5616596
dated
09. I l 2019

ICD Tumb CRCL,
Vadodara

The sample is composed of
Carbonates Calcium and
Magnesium (Dolomite)
ToCaO content = 30.4% and
g/oMqo content = 24.OYo

29.LO Further, as discussed earlier, HSN Explanatory notes to Customs
Tariff Heading No.2518 specilically states that 'Dolomite' is a natural double of
Calcium and Magnesium and that it is an anhydrous Carbonate mineral
composed of Calcium Magnesium Carbonate, ideally CaMg(COs)2.

29.L1 DC, Customs, ICD, Tumb vide letter F.No.CUS/SHED/MISC/ 1018
I 2O22-ICD-UMGN-CUS-COMMRTE-AHMEDABAD dated 03.12.2022 has also
confirmed that the final assessment of the Bill of Entry is done based on the
said Test Report. DC, Customs, Gr.l/lA, NS-I, JNCH, Nhava Sheva-l vide Letters
F. No. S/ 26-Mi sc-2363 I 2022-23 / Gr.l& 1A dated 08. 12.2022 and 16. 72.2022 has
informed that all the 4 Bills of Entry cleared through Nhava Sheva Sea Port
were given first check and the same were finally assessed based on the
Examination Reports and Test Reports.

29.L2 It wouid be seen from above that out of the total nine Bills of Entry
covered in the Show Cause Notices, assessment has been finalised in aforesaid
five Bills of Entry based on the Test Results issued by the Central Excise &
Customs Laboratory at Vadodara and Chemical Laboratory, JNCH, Nhava
Sheva in respect of the samples drawn from the goods imported vide these Bills
of Entry. Remaining four Bills of Entry were filed at Customs, Adani Hazira Port.

Sr. No. BE NO. &
date

lmporter's
name

Supplier's name Test Memo
No and date

Item
Description

Current
status

I 3103627
dated
04.o9.2017

M/s. NITCO
ltd.

M/s Marmor SG
SA Marble &
Granite, Oreece.

1)Ot
13.o9 .2017

Dolomite
Block(White
Colour)

Provisional

310s648
dated
04.o9.2017

M/s. NITCO
ltd.

3r03656
dated
04.o9.2017

M/s. NITCO
Itd.

M/s.
Dermitzakis
Bros SA, Greece

t23l
13.O9.2017.

Dolomite
Block(White
Colour)

Provisional

M/s. Marble
Sachanas SA,
Greece.

t24 /
13.09.2017

Dolomite
Block(white
Colour)

Provisional

3269532
dated
16.O9.201.7

M/s. NTTCO
Itd.

M/s. Birros
Hellenic Marble
SA, Greece.

Dolomite
BIock(White
Colour)

Provisional

Vide email dated 14.12.2022, DC, Customs, Adani Port, Hazira has forwarded
copies of 3 Test Reports of samples of M/s. NITCO Ltd., Silvassa drawn in
respect of Bills of Entry No.3103627 dated 04.09.2017, 3103648 dated
04.O9.2017, 3103656 dated 04.O9.2017 alongwith copy of Letter
F.No.137lCustoms/TCS/GSIICR/2017 dated 07.12.2O17 of the Director
(Ceolory), Geological Survey of India, Nagpur, Adani Hazira Port, Surat. Further,
DC, Customs, Adani Port, Hazira vide Letter F.No.CH/234 lHazralMisc 12022-
23 dated 24.O1.2023 has clarified that the dates of the aforementioned Bills of
Entry have been wrongly mentioned as 13.09.2017 instead of 04.09.2O17 in the
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RCL/SU/IM
P I 16851
13.11.2019

29.L9 In this regard, on being enquired by the Ofhce of the Commissioner
of Customs Ahmedabad, DC, Customs, Adani Port, Hazira vide letter
F.No.CH/23alHaztralMiscl2022-23 dated 13.12.2022 and 27.12.2022
informed that samples of cargo imported vide 4 Bills of Entry were drawn and
the said Bills of Entry were provisionally assessed and hnal assessment is
pending. The details of the same have been provided as under:

ts2l
29.O9.2017.



Sr.
No.

Bill of Entry
No. and date

Port from
which
imported

Test Report
No. and
date of
sample

Name of
Laboratory

Result of Test Reports

Adani
Hazrra Porl

Test Report
dated
13.t1.20t7
(of Sample
No.122)

Geological
Survey of
India,
Nagpur.

The sample is mainly composed of
dolomite with subordinate calcite,
Densitl, 2.85 g/cm3, Hardness of
3-3.5 (Moho Hardness scale).
Based on above physical, optical
and limited chemical properties of
rock sample interpreted as
'Dolomlte'. As per Test Report of
Analysis dated 27.11.2017 of
sample, CaO content = 32.54o/o,
MgO content = 79.51Y. and LOI
content= 42.24o/o.

Adani
Hazira Port

Test Report
dated
t3.Lt.2077
(of Sample
No. 123)

Geological
Survey of
India,
Nagpur.

The sample is mainly composed of
dolomite with subordinate calcite,
Densitl, 2.85 g/cma, Hardness of
3-3.5 (Moho Hardness scale).
Based on above physical, optical
and limited chemical properties of
rock sample interpreted as
'Dolomite'. As per Test Report of
Analysis daled 27 .11.2017 of
sample, CaO content = 33.450/.,
MgO content = 18.48o/o and LOI
content= 43.02o/o.

3i03656
dated
04.o9.2017

Adani
Hazira Port

Test Report
dated
13. I 1.20 17
(of Sample
No.124)

Geological
Survey of
India,
Nagpur.

The sample is mainly composed of
dolomite with subordinate calcite,
Density 2.85 g/cm:, Hardness of
3-3.5 (Moho Hardness scale).
Based on above physical, optical
and limited chemical properties of
rock sample interpreted as
'Dolomlte'. As per Test Report of
Analysis dated 27.11.2017 of
sample, CaO content = 34.87%,
MgO content = la.42Yo and LOI
content= 42.84Yo.

Test Reports received from the Geological Survey of India, Nagpur. The details
of these Test Reports is summarised in the Table below:

01

o2

3103627
dated
04 .o9 .20 t7

3 103648
dated
04.o9.2017

03

29.14 Thus, it would be seen that first check or first appraisement was
resorted to in the case of eight Bills of Entry filed by the Importer at various
Customs locations viz. Nhava Sheva Port, ICD-Tumb ar,d Hazira Port, and the
assessment of Bills of Entry filed at ICD-Tumb and JNCH, Nhava Sheva has
been hnalised on the basis of the Test Results issued by the Central Excise and
Customs Laboratory, Vadodara and Dy.CC Laboratory at JNCH, Nhava Sheva.

(1) Test Report RCL/SU/IMP/1685/13. 11.2O19 dated l4.ll.2Ol9 issued
by the Central Excise & Customs Laboratory, Vadodara in respect of
sample drawn from goods o
09.11.2()19.

f Bill of Entry No.5616596 dated

Ys 
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30. At this stage it would be appropriate to refer to the Test results of
samples of import cargo covered in the said eight Bills of Entry for ascertaining
as to whether the subject products are Marble or Dolomite. Scanned copies of
the Test Reports of the samples drawn in respect of all the Bills of Entry
covered in the 2 Show Cause Notices, except Bill of Entry No.3269532 dated
16,O9 .2O17 ,are reproduced herein below for ease of reference-
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(2) Test Report No.3O53/19-2O Gr.I dated 22.O8.2O19 issued by the
Laboratory, Jawaharlal Nehru Customs House, Nhava Sheva in
respect of sample drawn from goods of Bill of Entrv No.458O575
dated 21.O8.2O19.
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(3f Test Report No.3O54/19-2O Gr.Idated 22.OA.2OL9 issued by
Laboratory, Jawaharlal Nehru Customs House, Nhava Shevain
respect of sample drawn from goods of Bill of Entry No.458O577
dated 21.08.2O19.
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(4fTest Report No.3532/19-2O Gr.I dated 27.09.2019 issued by
Laboratory, Jawaharlal Nehru Customs House, Nhava Sheva in
respect of sample drawn from goods of Bill of Entrv No.5O52288
dated 25.o9.2019.
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(5fTest Report No.3533/19-2O Gr.I dated 27.O9.2Ol9 issued by
Laboratory, Jawaharlal Nehru Customs House, Nhava Sheva in
respect of sample drawn from goods of Bill of Entrv No.5O52142
dated 25.O9.2O19.
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(6) Test Report dated 13.1l,2ol7issued by Geological Survey of India,
Petrology Division, Nagpur in respect of sampleNo.l22 drawn from
goods of Bill of Entrv No.31O3627 dated 13.O9.2o17(actual date is
o4.o9.20171.



C}OVEITNMEN'I' OI? INI)IA
OEOLOGICAI-, SURVPY ()F INDIA

CENTRAL RECION
REGIONAL PE ROLOCY DIVISION

NAOPUR-440006

Pctrolo Ilcpor(

Officc of thc Aaristont Comm issloncr of Curtom u Adani llatira Pon
laziru hypan rultrJ,P . Ltd. Hazira Bypass Roetl, Choriyarhi, I

l{azi Surat-394 270

M/s. NITCO LTD, Survcy No. 176ll13, OPP (ioa Ou tka Com,, Ncra

Shubhslexmi Polycatcr, Sillivil, Silvaaga, Dadra, l) & N I lavcli

Dadra & Na r Havcli-3922)0

3103627 datcd t3.09.2017

066279 &.066281 datcd 1E.10.2017

Sl: No. I22 -Dolomite BIockr white colou r
Descri
In hand specimcn, samplc shows whitc color, finvmcdium gainal,
vitreous lustcr, cryscallinc and/or sscchsroidaI slructurc, hzrd attd

com rock showi unevcn fracturc

This report is subjcct to following c.nditions:

Under the olanc polarizcd licht:
pleochroic, mainly composcd

c twi Fi .3

(Tu

a.

subhedral in shape, shows fourth otder inlcrfercncc color and

Rock ie finc
of dolomitc,

mctlium grdncd, twtr'
calcit (Figz) with

P

l. This report is vslid only for the samplc submincd for idcntificaion.
2. This of,icc is not rcaponsiblc for any typc of liability or litigation in casc any

controversy arises

3rdqiF / Inv€stigalor Invcsti tr8rtr gHl /officcr in Chargc

hs*ffino
(S.R.Baswani)

,ltflrftfi/ccologisr Sr. Ccologist gftaur q$nfto I srpras,
Ceologisr

(7) Test Report dated 13.11.2O17 issued by Geological Survey of India,
Petrology Division, Nagpur in respect of sample NO.123 drawn from
goods of Bill of Entrv No.31O3648 dated 13.O9.2017 (actual date is
o4.o9.20171.

Sendcr's Name

Exporter

IGM/[TM No.

DD No.
Rcccivcd Sam le no.
l.Leb tcst

a) Physical
propcfiics study

b) Peuographic
study

Sample also verified with staining technique for carbonatcs (Mslhod
after Dickson ink color.1955 e. Stain€d rock sam e

lt Acid Test

c) Chemical study
i) Staining tcst

low cffcrvcscence with acid
2. Com of of dolomitc wkh subordinar calciteThc le mainl com
3. Density ofgoods

3. Hardncss ofgoods 3-3.5 (Moho hardness scale)

4. Whcther it has the
charactcristics of
dolomite

Ycs

Name of the rock imitrdascdB aon bove cal cal and chem calph ysl tcs topt oPenpro
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B.E.No. I

I

2.85 glcm'

rock samplc interpreted as Dolomite.



GOVERNMENTOF INDIA
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA

CENTRAL REGION
REGIONAL PETROLOCY DIVISION

NAGPUR.44OOO6

Pctrol al Tcst Ilc rt
Oftce of the Assistant Commissioner of Customs, Adani llazira Port
Pvt. Ltd. l-lazira Dypass Road, Choriyashi, Hazira bypass road,
llazi Surat-394 270

This report is subjcct to following conditions:
3. This rcport is vslid only for he samplc submittcd for identificatior.
4. This officc is not rcsponsiblc for lny type of liability or litigation in cose any

controversy ariscs

3fd!F6' / ltrvesriS,ator

A t*-ffi,
(S.R.Baswani)

{+5rtB6/ccologist a.

lnvestiBa ce{rtI 3{ffif /OtFrcer in Char ge

\'1- \>
(r m)

Sr. Gcologist

(M. Dora)
lfrwur r1t1ftm' 7 sup16g.

Geologist

(8)Te
Pe
go

tWs. NITCO LTD, Survcy No. 176/l/3, Opp Goa Outko Com., Nera
Shubhslaxmi Polycstcr, Sillivil, Silvassa, Dadra, D & N Haveli
Dadra & Havcli-392230

ICM/ITM No.
B.ENo, 3 10364E dated,l 3.09.20 I 7

DD No. 0662?8 & 066280 doted 1E,10.2017
Rcceived Srmple no. Sl. No. 123 -Dolomite Blocks (r?hite, semi white colour)
l.Lab tcst Description

d) Physical
proPertics study

ln hand specimcn, sample shows whitc to creamy white color, vcry

finc grained, sub vitreous to pearly luster, crystalline/saccharo idal

structurc, hard and compact (Fig.l).
Undcr thc plane polarircd lisht: Rock is very fine'gra
plcochroic, mainly composcd of calcitc, dolomite p98%) with 4Yo
of accessory minuals (Fig.2).
Uudcr the XPL: Rock is very fine-graincd. shows equigranular

tcxture with interlocking of dolomite and calcite grains. Dolomite

and calcite grains are subhedral in
interfercnce color End polysynthetic twi
and iron oxide at places occur interslitial

shaoe. shows fourth order
ninl ipig.r). T.tie muscovite
to carbonate graini.

ined, non-

Sample also verified with stsininB technique for carbonates (Method

e ink color.t965 , Stained rockafter D
ll Acid Tcst

f1 Chemical study
i) Stsining test

Iow cffervcsccncc with hyd"rochloric acid (HCl)
The sample mainly composcd of dolomite with small'amount of
calcite

2. Composition ofgoods

3. Density of goods 215 g/ftr
3. Hardness of goods 3-3.5 (Moho hardness scale)

4. Whcther it has the
characEristics of
dolomite

Yes

Name of the rock Based on above physical, optical and limited chemical properties o[
rock sample interpretcd as Dolomite.

0,4.o9.2Ot7l.
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA

CENTRAL RIiCION
REGIONAL PETROLOOY DIVISION

NACPTJR-440006

Pctrol csl 'l'cst ort

This report is subject to following conditions:
5, This rcpon is vllid only for thc sample submittcd for idcntification.
6. This oflice is not rcsponsibl€ for Eny typc of lisbility or litigation in casc any

contoversy 8riscs

3rdT6 / Invcstigsbr

l't#ffi*
(S.R..Ba-swaoi)

$mfr+'/ccologist tr,

rrlrfr 3rffi /omcer in Charge

(M Dora)
*

:rfrrlgr qfinfr+' I suptag.
Coologisr

Investi

Sr. Goologist

JI

(9f Te
of

st Report of Analysis ln respect of sanples No.l22, I,2O and, L24

Scndcr's Nanrc

Exponcr

Office ofthc Assistant Cornrnisioncr ofCustoms, Adani Hazira Port
Pvt. Ltd. Hazirr llypnss Rood, Choriyashi, llazira bypass road,

MA. NITCO LTD, Survcy No. 176llR, Opp Goa Cutka Com., Nera
Shubhslsxmi Polyestrr, Sillivil, Silvasa, Dadra, D & N Ilaveli

H Surat-194 270

Dadra & N Havcli-392230
IGM/ITM No
B.E,NO 3 103656 datcd,l3.09.20l7

066277 &.0662E2 dttcd 18.10.2017
Reccivcd Sample no, !!. No. 124 -Dolomito Block! (white, semi white colour)
l.Lsb test DescriptioIl

g) Physical
propcrtics study

ln hand spccimcn, samplc shows whitc color, finc grained, vitreous
luster, saccharoidal skucturc, hard 8nd compact (Fig.l).

h) Petrographic
study

Under the olane oolarizcd lisht: Rock is finc-graincd, non-plcochro
mainly composcd of calcite and dolomitc (>99%) with <l%o of
8c.cssory mincr8ls (Fig 2).
Undcr the XPL: Rock is fine grained, shows cquigranular terturc.
Dolomitc and calcitc grains are subhcdral in shapc and shows fourth
ordcr interforcncc color. A primary fcaturc ofmcdium to fine grained
grading also observed in the sample (Fig.3)

c

Samplc also vcrified with staining kchniqu€ for carbona'tes (Method
after Dickson, 196r. St8incd rock sample palc pink color.
low effervcsccnce with hydrochloric acid (HCl)

i) Chcmical study
i) Staining test
ii) Acid Tcst

2, Composition of goods Thc samplc mainly composcd of dolomitc with subordinate calcite.
2.85 glcmt3. Dcnsity ofgoods

3-3.5 (N4oho hardness scalc)3. Hardncss ofgoods

4. Whchcr it has the
charact€ristics of
dolomitc

Ycs

Namc ofthe rock Bascd on abovc physical, optical and |imited chcmical propcrtics of
rock sam I as Dolomite.

Bills of En No.31 o3627 3103648a 3lo36s6 all datedo,4.o9.2017
Nagpur

lssued by Geologlcal Sunrey of ladla, Petrology Dlvlsion,
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t
ryI{tf Sfi6Ir/ Government of India

frfdv 1@o Tr{trDli Geotogicat suley of rndia

{E{t ltil/Central Region

f€f{I;f llflfrt/ Chemical Division
GSI Complex, Senrnary Hrlls, Nagpur-440006Telephonc: 0712- 2510378 Fax: 07L2- 2510378

TEST REPORT OF ANALYSIS

20027(1-3)
SupoinlondenI d Cuslons.
Ollce ol lho Assistall CoDnriss/orer
ol Cusloms Adani Hazta Pod.
Choryashi, Hezra Byp6s6 Rood,
Hazih, Surel- 394270

Forrnat No. ;
Method No.:

Lotter No.: Lellet dalod l3 09 20172017 Oate of receipt: 01.11.2017
ItGm No.: Oate ot Roport: 27.11.2017
Doscrlplions: Dolomrte 8/ocks Field Season: NA
Local Proiect: NA
Analyed By: Or. S'niey Kumer Shadtu, Sr Choflisl,

Ninn P- Nagnole, Sr. Chenisl,
/4/(d /( Sor*usa/e, S, Crorr:sr,
Anuftg, Chemisl
Kumar Robins, Assistanl Chemist

Toposhoet:

6ch
Name & Address ol lhe Ex,p,tlor -
Sl. No. 1-3 . LUs. NiEo Lt l, Surwy I'lo 17A13, Opp. Goa Gulhha
Company Near Shubhlatni Polyestea Silllvil, Sitvassa, Dadra E Nagar
Hatleli

st.
No.

Samplos
No.

Ret. no.-
As a Bill of
entry no.

SiOz

$t
Al:Or
f/,1

FetOt
l%t

CaO

f/"t
Mgo
$l

LOt

l%\

1 31036271
13.09 2017

1E9 0.83 <05 19 51 42 24

2 123 I 3r0364E /
13.09.2017

1.40 054 <05 33.4 5 18 48 43 02

3 124 3103656 /
13.09.2017

0.49 <0.5 <0.5 34 87 18.42 42.84

Tost No.l L6b. No.
sender's Name ress i

Any othg. inlohallon in
raquest prolorma:

Note: Sampbs recelved to chemlcsldlvbion ln unEealtd op6o coodhlon in tis torm ofslab f blocks
ln unov.n shapo & sEo,

This report is subJact to following conditlonsr
1 Results relale only to th6 items tosted.

2, Test Report shsllnot p.oduce withoul apFovalot competent aulhority-
3. This repoll is velid only lor lie sample submittgd for analysis,

4, Thb oflice i9 not .esponsible tor any type of liability or liugalion in case any conboversy arises.
5. Samples we.e anetfzed by press€d pellet method.

Place:Nagpur
Dete: 27 .11.2017

P
(or. T. K. PaD

Superintending Chemist

3O.1 I have gone through all the Test Reports reproduced above' However'

t.io.. ai"".r"s'ing the afo-rementioned Test Reports, I find it prudent to_refer to

the available details on 'Marble' and 'Dolomite' which have already been

discussed in detail in paras 29 to 29.7 above. on a combined reading of the

CustomsTariffHeadings2515and2518,theHSNExplanatoryNotesofthe
said Tariff Headings, the details available for 'Marble' and 'Dolomite' in

C.ologr."o.rr, as we[ as the data available in Indian Minerals Year Book 2O2O'

issu.d'by Government of India, Ministry of Mines, Indian Bureau of Mines, it is
observed as under:

(a| Marble:
. fine-grained' often

is usuallY variously
eined marble, onyx,
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lbl Dolomtte:
o It is a natural double of Calcium and Magnesium.
o Dolomite is a common rock-forming minera-l i.e. a Calcium Magnesium

Carbonate with a chemical composition of CaMg(COs)2.
o Dolomlte (CaCO3 .MgCO3 ) theoretically contains CaCO3 54.35% and

MgCO3 45.65Vo or CaO 3O.4o/o, MgO 21.9o/o and CO2 47 .7yo. However, in
nature, Dolomite is not available in this exact proportion. Hence, in
commercial parlance, the rock containing 4O-45Vo MgCO3 is usually
called Dolomite.

. 'l)olomite Blocks' are classifiable under Customs Tariff Heading
No.25181000.

3O.2 On going through the Test Reports of the Chemical Examiner of Dy.C.C
Laboratory, JNCH, Nhava Sheva in respect of the samples drawn from the
goods of Bills of Entry Nos.4580575 dated 21.08.2019, 4580577 dated
2I.08.2O19, 5052142 dated 25.09.2019, 5052288 dated 25.09.2019, I find all
of them mentioning that the samples are composed of 'Carbonates of Calcium
and Magnesium (Dolomite) along uith traces/ small amounts of Aluminum, Iron,
silica, siliceous matter etc. Test Report of sample in respect of Bill of Entry
No.5052142 dated 25.09.2019 also mentions tJlat the sample is composed of
Calcium, Magnesium (Dolomite) together with traces of Iron and Siliceous
matter and is having CaCOz=57.12%o and MgCOs=42.227o. As per the Test
Report dated 13.11.2019 received from CRCL, Vadodara in respect of sample
drawn from the goods of the Bill of Entry No.5616596 dated 09.11.2019,'the
sample is composed of Carbonates Calcium and Magnesium (Dolomite)
wherein CaO content = 3O.4o/o and MgO content -- 24.0o/o. HSN Explanatory
notes of Customs Tariff Heading No.2518 states that 'Dolomlte ls a nadtral
double of Calclurm and, Magneslum'. As per the website Geologg.com,
Dolomite is a common rock-forming mineral i.e. a Calcium Magnesium
Carbonate with a chemical composition of CaMg(COs)2. The Test Reports also
mention that the sample is composed of 'Carbonates of Calcium and
Magnesium'. Thus, a plain comparison of the details mentioned in the HSN
Explanatory Notes of Customs Tariff Heading No.2518 and the details as per
website Geologg.com in respect of Dolomite with that mentioned in the Test
Reports, it is clearly apparent that the samples are nothing but 'Dolomite'.

3O.3 Further, Test Reports in respect of the samples drawn from the goods
imported from Adani Hazira Port under Bills of Entry No.3103627 dated
O4.O9.2O17, 3103648 dated 04.09.2017 and 3103656 dated O4.O9.2OL7
received from Geological Survey of India, Nagpur are based on the chemical
composition, Density, Hardness etc. Density of the samples is mentioned as
'2.85 glcns'and Hardness as '3-3.5'. The Chemical Composition in respect of
all the aforementioned 3 samples has been more specifically mentioned in the
Test Report of Analysis of the Geological Survey of India, Nagpur which
mentions the Range of CaO content 'between 32.54o/o and 34.87ok' and MgO
content lcetween 18.42% to 19.51%. It also mentions the percentage of
Chemical contents of the other components which are in negligible amount
such as SiOz, ALzOs and FezOs. The Test Reports categorically mentioned that
the sample is of 'Dolomite' conforming to characteristics of Dolomite in terms of
physical, optical and chemical properties of sample rock. A plain comparison of

'Marble'is a metamorphic rock composed primarily of the mineral calcite
(CaCOs) and usually contains other minerals, such as clay minerals,
micas, quartz, pyrite, iron oxides and graphite.
In commercia-l parlance, all calcareous rocks capable of taking polish are
classed as marbles. Further, serpentine rocks containing little calcium or
magnesium carbonates, if attractive and capable of taking good polish are
also classed as marbles.
'Marble Blocks' are classifiable under Customs Tariff Heading
No.25151210.
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31. It would be seen that aforesaid Test Reports are provided by the
respective Authorities as per the requests/Test Memos issued by the concerned
Customs Authorities. Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Polyglass
Acrylic Mfg.Co,Ltd vs. Commissioner of Customs, Visakhapatnam,
reported in 2OO3 (1531 E.L.T. 276 lS.C.l, held that report obtained at the
instance of the Department itself had great force and it should not have been
ignored.

31.1 Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Reliance Cellulose Products
Ltd Vs. Collector of C.Excise, Hyderabad, reported h L997 (93) E.L,T. 636
(S.C,l held that Test Report of Chemical Examiner and Chief Chemist of the
Government, unless demonstrated to be erroneous, cannot be lightly brushed
aside on the basis of opinion of some private persons obtained by the assessee.

32. Now, I take up the grounds given in the Show Cause Notices for
discussion, one by one. I find that the one of the grounds for raising demand
of Customs Duty in both the Show Cause Notices is that the Test Reports of
the samples drawn from the similar carso of some other importers viz. (i) M/s.
Monark India Pvt.Ltd., Gurgaon under panchnama dated 28.10.2020 (ii) M/s.
Stonex India Pvt.Ltd., New Delhi vide panchnama dated 26.09.2O2O and (iii)
M/s. R.K.Marble Pvt.Ltd., Kishangarh under panchnama dated 3l.lO.2O2O,
against whom simultaneous investigation was initiated by the DRI, who had
cleared their imported goods by declaring it as "Rough Dolomite Blocks" and
the Test Reports issued by the Geological Survey of India, Jaipur identified the
samples as that of 'Dolomitic Marble'.

32,1 I find that Show Cause Notices have linked the case of NITCO (Noticee)
with the other aforesaid Importers as the same Overseas suppliers, who had
supplied the goods to these Importers, from whom M/s. NITCO also imported
the goods by declaring them as "Rough Dolomite Blocks". In the present case,
the Test Reports of Chemical Examiners in respect of the samples drawn from
the subject cargo imported by the Importer vide the eight Bills of Entry covered
in the Show Cause Notice, discussed at paras supra, are available. Hence,
there is no relevancy in applying the Test Reports pertaining to the
consignment of third parties with that of the Noticees especially when the
Noticee's consignments of impugned goods have been tested by Government
Laboratories. It would be pertinent to state here that the Chemical Test reports
discussed at paras supra are issued specifically in respect of the samples
drawn from the cargo imported by the Noticee under the Bills of Entry covered
in the Show Cause Notices, except one Bill of Entry. Thus, there is no reason to
rely on the Test Results pertaining to a third party's import consignments. It is
also noteworthy to mention here that these imports took place after around one
to three years of imports involved in the Notices.

the details mentioned in the HSN Explanatory Notes of Customs Tariff Heading
No.2518 and the details as per the website Geology.com in respect of Dolomite
with that mentioned in the Test Reports makes it apparently clear that the
samples are nothing but Dolomite'. Thus, on the basis of the aforementioned
Test Reports of the samples drawn in respect of the aforementioned 8 Bilis of
Entry, I frnd and conclude that the aforementioned samples are nothing but
'Dolomite'.

32.2 lt is a settled position in law that Test Reports of one consignment
cannot be made applicable for other consignments. Hon'ble Tribunal, New
Delhi in the caae of S.D. Kemexc Industries vs Collector of Central Excise,
Kolkata, reported in 1995 (751 E.L.T. 377 lTri.l held that test report
applicable only to the two products sampled and not to all the rest of the
products. Hon'ble Tribunal, Kolkata in the case of Shalimar Paints Ltd vs.
CCE, Kolkata, reported in 2OO1 (f341 E.L.T.285 (Tri-Kolkata) held that Test
Report of a particular import cannot be applied to previous imports done by the
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7 The first oievance of the ADDellant is that thouqh the classification /lsls rn
question covered about 30 Droducts. te repods relatable to onlv 4 products are
available and there is absolutelv no material aqainst the aDDellant in so far as the
remainino 26 oroducts are concerned. He bmits that Dresumino thouoh denvina that
the test repofts of CRCL are correct. lhe same can be made lhe basls for classifvino
onlv those oroducts to which the lesf oft relates. The same cannot be made
aDDlicable to the other items for which no s mples were either drawn or if samples were
drawn. there is no test repoi. For this proposition he relied upon the Tribunal's decision
in the case of S.D. Kemexc lndus. v. CCE - 1995 OO E.L.T. 377. ln the said decision
assessee was manufacturino 22 different tvoes of chemicals. The Deoartment dlpyv
oanplps enly lton two types of chemicals. lt was held that test reporls can be made
applicable onlv for the two products for which the samples were drawn and not to the

a with the
contention of the ld. adv. that the test repofts, if at all could be made applicable onlv to
the 4 items in question to which it belonqed to. The balance 26 products would be
classified under Headinq 27.15 on the basis of the declarations made bv the appellant
which is based upon their technical literature as wel/ as the production records and for
which the Revenue has not adduced anv evidence to shift the classification to headinq
32.10.

By dismissing the Civil Appeal filed by the Commissioner of Central Excise, Kolkata against the
order of Tribunal, Hon'ble Supreme Court upheld the aforesaid decision of Hon'ble
Tribunal. (Commissioner Vs Shalimar Paints Ltd - 2002 (145) E.L.f . A.242)

33. Show Cause Notices further relied on some website information/ reports
in respect of the products of the overseas manufacturers .

The Mineral & Chemical Composition Report issued by Overseas
supplier in respect of Invoice No. 07 dated 17.O7.2017 to M/s. NITCO,
which shows that goods supplied, were Dolomite Marble with trade
natne Marble Sachanas SA and the said goods were cleared by M/s.
NITCO under Blll of Entry No.31O3556 dated O4.O9.2O17 by
declaring description of goods as Dolomite Block (White Colour)'
under Customs Tariff Heading No.2518100O.

However, the Petrological Test Report dated 13.11.2017 it respect of
the sample drawn from the goods of the said Bill of Entry were
categorically identifred as 'Dolomite' by the Geological Sunrey of India,
Nagpur which is discussed at paras supra. This Test Result in terms of
physical, optical and chemical properties of sample of the same impugned
goods, is having more weightage than the General report of the
manufacturer. Considering this fact, no force is found in the above
charges.

(iil As per the Offrcial website of M/s. Dermitzakis Bros SA, Greece, one
of the Overseas suppliers of the Importer, their products are classified
as White Marble' and 'Coloured Marble'. Certificate dated 27.O7.2017
was issued by this Overseas supplier M/ s. Dermitzakis Bros SA,
Greece for supply of goods under Commercial Invoice No. 91 dated
21.07.2017 in which the Mineralogical Composition, Chemical
Analysis and Physical Mechanical Properties of the material was the
sEune as it was shown on the website of M/s. Dermitzakis Bros SA for
VOLAKAS marble, but the sarne were cleared by M/s. NITCO under
Bill of Entry No.3103648 dated O4,O9.2O17 by declaring
description of goods as DOLOMITE BLOCK (WHITE COLOUR) under
Customs Tariff Heading No.25 18 1000.

However, the Petrological Test Report dated 13.11.2OL7 it respect of
the sample drasn from the goods of the said Bill of Entry were
identifred as 'Dolomlte' by the Geological Sunrey of India, Nagpur,
which is discussed at paras supra. Test Report issued by a Government
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Department ln respect of a sample drawn from a particular import
consignment of the Importer, which is a part and parcel of the Show
Cause Notice is more authentic than website literature of another
Company. Hon'ble Trlbunal, Ahmedabad in the case of India
Medtronics Prrt Ltd Vs. Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad,
reported h 2OO7 l2l4l E,L,T. 373 (Tri-Ahm.l, held that lnformation
obtained from lnternet website is unreliable/unauthentic, and it is
more so if contrary expert opinioa is on record. In the present case,
the expert opinion viz. Test Report of Geological Sunrey of India,
Nagpur, ls on record and therefore cannot be reJected.

(iii) During the course of statement recorded of Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Sr.
Manager(Procurement) of M/s. NITCO Ltd. on 16.02.2021 and
O4.O3.2O22, he was shown printouts of contents of one website
https: / / stonegroup.grl ofM /s. Marmor SG & SA Marble and Granite,
wherein "Stone contact" clearly mentioned that Volakas Classic was a
kind of white marble quarried in Greece. On being asked, he stated
that they imported the goods by declaring as Dolomite Blocks vide Bill
ofEntry No. 31O3627 dated O4.O9.2O17.

However, the Petrological Test Report dated 13.11.2017 it respect of
the sample drawn from the goods of the sald Bill of Entry were
specillcally identified as 'Dolomite' by the Geological Survey of Indla,
Nagpur, whlch are discussed at paras supra. As stated supra,
information obtained from lnternet website ls unreliable/unauthentic,
and it is more ao if contrary expert opinion is on record. Hence, said
Test Report of Geologlcal Surey of India would prevail over the said
website information.

(iv) Email correspondences held with Shri Uiwal Phadtare, Senior
Manager (Procurement), M/s. NITCO and Ms. Erifzli Angelopoulou of
M/ s. Dermizakis, Greece wherein it appeared that Shri Uiwal
Phadtare has raised two queries with regard to correct HSN Code of
Dolomite Block, whether 25181000- Dolomite not calcined or
sintered, OR 25182000- Dolomite not calcined or sintered to the said
Overseas supplier to which Ms.Erifyli Angelopoulou of M/ s.
Dermizakis, Greece informed that Their Block' HSN Code was
25 15 I 10000; tJlat the Overseas supplier clearly advised Shri Ujwal
Phadtare to classiff the imported goods in Customs Tariff Heading
No.2515 in the said mail but Shri Uiwal Phadtare retorted that as per
their Customs Tariff Dolomite Blocks were classified under 25181000
or 25182O00 and marble is classifiable under CTH 2515110000.

However, oa going through the email correspondence, the scauaed copy
of which is contained in the Show Cause l[otice itselt it does not appear
that Shri Phadtare had asked the Overseas supplier to mention the
imported goods as 'Dolomite Block' instead of 'Marble Blocks' in thelr
invoice and meation the Cuetoms Tariff Heading as 42518" lnstead of
u2515',.

(v) Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager(Procurement) of M/s. NITCO
Ltd. has admitted in his statements dated 22.O9.2O2O, 16.02.2021
and 04.03.2022 that due to higher Duty structure they had insisted
their suppliers to mention the product narne as 'Dolomite Block' and
CTH/HSN Code as 2518 even though the suppliers were supplying
the product with name 'Rough Marble Block' under HSN code 2515.
He has also admitted that they had committed a mistake and not paid
the appropriate Duty applicable on products 'Rough Marble Block'
required to be classifiable under CTH 2525 and that by mis-declaring
'Rough Marble Block(Dolomite)' as 'Dolomite Block' and by mis-
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classi$ring the same under CTH 2518 instead of CTH 2515 they had
evaded Customs Duty.

It is pertinent to mention that contrary to the aforesaid statements,
the Test Reports of samples drawn from the cargo imported under
eight Bills of Entry covered in the subject Show Cause Notices which
suggested or identified the samples as 'Dolomite', were issued long
back before the recording of the said statements under Section 108 of
the Customs Act, 1962, i.e. all of these Reports were issued about one
year before the recording of the said statements or even prior to one
year of the recording of the said statements. Hence, the admission
made by Shri Ujwal Phadtare in the above statements appears to be
contradictory to the facts on record. The said Test Reports which are
issued by the Govemment Laboratories working under the Ministry of
Finance and Ministry of Mines are of direct and irrefutable evidentiary
value for the captioned case than the oral evidence. Further, in the
case where the contents of a statement are found contradictory to that
of a valid documentary evidence, no evidentiary value can be provided
to such statements. It is settled law that documentary evidence will
prevail over oral evidence. Thus, the statement dated 22.09 .2O2O,
16.O2.2021 and 04.03.2022 of Shri Ujwal Phadtare has no evidentiary
value in the present cases.

34. Besides the above, reliance has been also placed on (a) Purchase Order
No.4000003313 dated L7.06.2019, placed by M/s. Godrej Green Homes Ltd.,
one of the buyers for purchase of Marble Slabs to M/s. NITCO from which it
appeared that M/s. Godrej Green Homes Ltd. has placed order for purchase of
Volakas Marble Slabs. (b) Data available on the websites of their Overseas
suppliers who supplied the goods to M/s. NITCO, from which it appeared that
the goods supplied by Overseas suppliers was Rough Marble Block but same
was cleared by M/s. NITCO by declaring description of goods as 'Rough
Dolomite Block" under Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000 to evade payment
of appropriate Duty.

In this matter it is seen that nothing is mentioned in the Show Cause
Notices to show that the goods supplied by the Iaporter to M/s, Godrej
Green Hones Ltd against the Purchase Order No. 4000003313 dated
17.06.2019 were from the goods imported under the nine Bills of Entry
involved in the present cases. It is seen from the scanned copy of said Purchase
Order, which is affixed on the Show Cause Notice dated 08.08.2022 itself that
the Purchase Order was issued by M/ s. NITCO Limited, Survey No.
tT6ltl3ltl ,176lrl3lrl2, t79/Ll9l2, Village Silli, Silvassa. It is a fact that
M/s. NITCO Limited is having a manufacturing plant at this address and this
is the place where they are engaged in the processing of Marble Blocks into
Slabs and the major raw material viz. Marble Blocks are procured from local
market as well as imported from foreign countries. This fact is clearly
mentioned in the Show Cause Notices. In such a situation, origin of the goods
supplied by the Importer to the purchaser should have been mentioned.
Considering these facts, this point does not have any relevancy.

35 I further find that no Test Report is on record in respect of the sample
drawn from the consignment imported by the Importer through Adani Hazira
Port under Bill of Entry No. 3269532 dated 16.09.2017. Importer have also not
come up with Test Report of any Government Laboratory to support their
argument that the product imported under this Bill of Entry was 'Dolomite'
only. In the case of the Eight Bills of Entry, Test Reports of various Government
Laboratories viz.Dy C.C Laboratory, JNCH, Nhava Sheva, CRCL, Vadodara and
Geological Survey of India, Nagpur are on record and these Technical/ Expert
Reports overrule the contentions raised in the Show Cause Notices, as
discussed at para supra. In absence of any Test result issued by a Government
Laboratory with regard to the samples of the goods imported vide Bill of Entry
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No. 3269532 dated 16.09.2OL7, I have no option other than to agree with the
proposal of the Show Cause Notice dated 08.08.2022 in respect of the goods
imported vide the said Bill of Entry.

35.1 In view of the discussions in paras supra and the evidences on record, I
am left with no option but to conclude that the goods imported by the Importer
M/s. NITCO ltd. vide Bills of Entry covered in the two Show Cause Notices,
except the Bill of Entry No. 3269532 dated 16.09.2O17, are nothing but
'Dolomite Blocks' classifiable under Customs Tariff Heading No.25181000 and
liable to applicable Customs Duty as per the said Customs Tariff Heading.

35.2 In view of my above findings, out of the demand raised vide show Cause
Notice F.No.VIfi / lo-2a / Cornrnr./O&A / 2O2l-22 dated O8.O8.2022 for
Customs Duty of Rs. 1,29,15,992/- involved in the goods imported under five
Bills of Entr5r, demand for Rs.86,72,42O1-lBlghty Six Lakhs Seventy 1\ro
Thousand Four Hundred and Twenty onlyf involved in the four Bills of Entry
(appearing at Sr.Nos. 1 to 3 and 5 of Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notice) is
required be dropped and demand of differential Customs Duty of Rs.
42,43,5721- involved in the Bill of Entry No.3269532 dated 16.09.2077
(appearing at Sr.No. 4 of Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notice) is required to
be confrrmed. Further, demand raised vide Show Cause Notice No.103 /2022-
23lPr.Commr./Gr.l& IAICAC/JNCH dated 26.04.2022 issued by the Pr.
Commissioner of Customs, Gr.I/lA, JNCH, Nhava Sheva-1 from F.No.S/26-
Misc-2363 I 2o2r -22 Gr.I I IA.JNCH & DRt I AzU I ct I ENQ-48/ INT- t t I 2o2o for
differential Customs Duty amounting to Rs.1,16,84,3,331- (One Crore Sixteen
Lakhs Eighty Four Thousand Three Hundred and Thtrty Three only)
involved in the four Bills of Entry are required to be dropped. M/s.
International Cargo Corporation is the Customs Broker who has filed the
Bills of Entry on behalf of M/s. NITCO ltd. for imports under the four Bills of
Entry in respect of the goods imported through Nhava Sheva Sea Port (covered
under the Show Cause Notice No.lO3l2022-23/Pr.Commr./Gr.l&
IA/CAC/JNCH dated 26.04.2022 issued by the Pr. Commissioner of Customs,
Gr.l/lA, JNCH, Nhava Sheva-l/IA as well as under the Bill of Entry
No.5616596 dated 09.11.2019 (shown at Sr.No.S of Annexure-A to the Show
Cause Notice F.No.VIII/ lO-28 / Cornrnr. / O&A/ 2O2L-22 dated
OA.Oa.2O22 issued by the Commissioner of Cr.rstoms, Ahrnedabad).
Since the Duty demand in respect of the said five Bills of Entry is required to
be dropped, penal proposals against the aforementioned Customs Broker as
well as Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya, Authorised Signatory M/s.
International Cargo Corporation are also required to be vacated.

36. In view of the above detailed discussions on the matter of classification of
the goods imported under the Nine Bills of Entry at paras supra, I find that the
consequential questions pertaining to confiscation of goods and penalty on
Importer and Customs Broker, as proposed in the Show Cause Notices, are to
be answered in the matter of the importation done under only one Bill of Entry
i.e. No. 3269532 dated 16.O9.2017 .

36.1 The circumstances under which the goods brought from a place outside
India are liable to confiscation have been envisaged under Section 111 of the
Customs Act, 1962. Sub-clause (m) of Section 111 stipulates that any goods
which do not correspond in respect of value or in any other particuiar with the
entry made under this Act are liable to confiscation. It is already discussed at
paras supra that the Importer had mis-declared the goods contained in the Bill
of Entry No. 3269532 dated 16.09.2017 as Dolomite Block under Customs
Tariff Heading No.25181000 instead of Marble Block under Customs Tariff
Heading No.2515l2lO. Accordingly, the provisions of Section 111(m) of the
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Customs Act, 1962 come into play in the case at hand so far as it relates to the
goods imported under the aforesaid Bill of Entry.

36.2 In the cases where the goods are not physically available for
conhscation, redemption fine is imposable in light of the judgment in the
case of M/s Visteon Automotive Systems Indla Ltd. reported at 2018
(OO9l GSTL ()142 (Madl wherein the Hon'ble High Court of Madras has
observed as under:

The penaltg directed against the importer under Section 112 and
the Jine pagable under Section 125 operate in tuo different frelds.
The fine under Section 125 i.s tn lieu of conftscation of the goods.
The pagment of fine followed up bg pagment of dutg and other
charges leuiable, as per sub-section (2) of Section 125, fetches
relief for the goods from getting confiscated. Bg subjecting the
goods to paAment of dutg and other charges, the improper and
irregular importation is sought to be regularised, whereas, bg
subjecting the goods to pagment of ftne under sub-section (1) of
Section 125, the goods are saued from getting conjlscated. Hence,
the auailabilitu of the qoods is not necessant for imposinq the
redemption fine. The openinq uords of Section 125, "Wheneuer
confiscation of arul qoods is authoised bu thts Act....", brinqs out
the point clearlu. The pouer to impose redemption fine sprinqs
from the authorisation of confis tion of aoods orouided runder
Section 1 11 of the Act. When once power of authorisation for
confiscation of qoods qets traced to the said Section 111 of the
Act, we are of the opinion that the D u sical auailabilitu ofaoods ISh
not so much releuant. The redemption fine is in fact to auoid such
consequences flotuing from Section 111 onlg. Hence, the paAment
of redemption fine saues the goods from getting confiscated.
Hence. their phusical auailabili does not haue an sl m anceu a
for imposition of redemption fine under Section 125 of the Act. We
accordinglg ansu)er question No. (iit).

36.3 The Importer v/as working under Self-Assessment system and it was
obligatory on their part to determine correct classification and to assess correct
Duty amount whereas they had classified the goods in question on the basis of
incorrect certificates produced by their foreign supplier of the goods and fi1ed
incorrect Bill of Entry accordingly, despite their obligatory responsibility.

Further, I consider the proposal of penalty upon the Importer under the
provisions of Section lL2 (a) & (b), 114A, 114AA and 117 of the Customs Act,
1962. Tt.e penalty under Section 114A can be imposed only if the Duty
demanded under Section 28 ibid by alleging willful mis-statement or suppression
of facts etc. is confirmed/determined under Section 28 $l of Customs Act, 1962.
As discussed in paras supra, t}:e Importer had willingly mis-declared the
description and classification of the subject goods imported under Bill of Entry
No. 3269532 dated 16.09.2017 to circumvent the higher Dut5r leviable on the
goods actually imported viz. Marble Blocks. By willingly mis-declaring the
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description and classification of the goods covered in the Bill of Entry No.
3269532 dated 16.09.2017, the Importer mis-classified the subject goods and
wrongly self-assessed the same leading to short lery/short payment of Duty of
Customs on their part. I have already held that the demand for the differential
Customs Duty involved in the Bill of Entry No. 3269532 dated 16.09.2017 raised
under Section 28(4) of the Customs Act, 1962 would sustain. As the provisions of
imposition of penalty under Section l14A ibid is directly linked to Section 28(4)
ibid, I frnd that penalty under Section 1144, of Customs Act, 7962 is to be
imposed upon the Importer.

36.4 The Show Cause Notice also proposes imposition of penalty under Section
112(a) & (b) of the Customs Act, 1962 on the Importer. ln this regard. it is to
mention that the Sth proviso to section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962 provides
that penalty under Section 112 shall not be levied if penalty under Section 114A
of the Customs Act, 1962 has been imposed and the same reads as under:

" Prouided also that where any penaltg has been leuied under this Section
no penaltg shall be leuied under Section 112 or Section 1 14."

In the instant case, I have already found that the Noticee is Iiable to penalty
under Section l14A of the Customs Act, 1962 and therefore penalty under
Seclion 112 is not imposable in terms of the Sth proviso to Section 1 14A of the
Customs Acl,l962.

36.5 The Show Cause Notice also proposes penalty under Section 114AA of
the Customs Act, 1962 on the Importer. As per Section 114AA, penalty can be
levied only when a person knowingly or intentionally makes, signs or uses or
causes to be made, signed or used, any declaration, statement or document,
which is false or incorrect. The importer has filed Bill of Entry No.3269532
dated 16.09.2017 and other import documents through the Customs Broker,
wherein the description and classification of the product declared was found
as false with an intention to evade Customs Duty attracted on Marble Block
which was in fact imported by them vide this Bill of Entry. Therefore, the
Importer is liable to penalty under Section l l4AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

36.6 The Show Cause Notice proposes imposition of penalty under Section
117 of the Customs Act on the Importer. In this regard, it has been contended
that the said penalty is imposable only in cases where no other penalty has
been provided for and in this case such penalty was not imposable since the
Show Cause Notice already proposed penalty under Section ll2, 114A and
114AA of the Customs Act, 7962. The penalty under Section 112 has been
proposed on the Importer for indulging in an act which rendered the goods
liable to penalty. The penalty under Section 114A is for short levy of Customs
Duty on the subject imported goods. Likewise, penalty under Section 114AA
has been proposed for their act of false declaration regarding the description
and classification of the goods. Apart from the said acts, the Importer have
produced incorrect import documents like invoice etc. in respect of the said
goods imported vide Bill of Entry No. 3269532 dated 16.09.2017. For such an act
of producing invalid document, no express penalty has been provided for and
as such the contention of the Importer is not maintainable. Therefore, the
Importer is rightly liable to penalty in terms of the provisions of Section 117 for
the act of producing invalid documents covering the imported goods.

36.7 Both the Show Cause Notices propose penalty on ShriUjwal
Phadtare, Senior Manager (Procurement) of M/s. NITCO Limited under
Sections 112(a),1 l2(b\, | 14AA and I 17 of the Customs Act, 1962 separately.

36.8 Mis-declaralion of description and mis-classification of goods in
the Bill of Entry No. 3269532 dated 16.09.2017 presented by the Importer before
the Customs Authorities, was done on the directions and under the guidance of
Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager (Procurement) of NITCO lo willfully
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suppress the correct description and classification of goods with an intent to
evade payment of applicable Customs Duty. Shri Ujwal Phadtare had full
knowledge about the mis-classification of the said imported goods in as much
as Shri Ujwal Phadtare was overall responsible for all imports and finalization
of classification of imported goods. He was in constant touch with the Overseas
supplier of the goods to manage documents for misclassification of goods and
instruct the Customs Broker to produce the same before Customs for clearance
to file the Bill of Entry to evade Duty. All the aforesaid acts of omissions and
commissions on the part of Shri Ujwal Phadtare have rendered the imported
goods covered under Bill of Entry No. 3269532 dated 16.09.2017 liable for
confiscation under Section 111 (m) of the Customs Act, t962, and
consequently rendered him liable for penalty under Sections 112(a) and (b) of
the Customs Act, L962. Shri Ujwal Phadtare had knowingly and intentionally
used the import invoice and presented the same to the Customs Authorities
alongwith the Bill of Entry No. 3269532 dated 16.09.2017, which were incorrect
in as much as they were not representing the true, correct and actual
classification of the imported goods, and had therefore rendered himself liable
for penalty under Section l14AA of the Customs Act, 1962. Since Shri Ujwal
Phadtare, Senior Manager (Procurement) of NITCO has also violated the
provisions of Sections 17 and 46 of the Customs Act, 1962 which was his duty
to comply, but for which no express penalty is elsewhere provided for such
contravention or failure, he shall also be liable to penalty under Section 117 of
the Customs Act, 1962.

37. In view of the aforesaid discussion in respect of the charges made in the
Show Cause Notice against the Importer so far as it relates to goods imported
under Bill of Entry No. 3269532 dated 16.09.2017, I proceed further to
examine the charges leveled against the Co-Noticees in the case.

37.1Bill of Entry No. 3269532 dated 16.09.2017 was filed by M/s. Anagha
Logistics Pvt Ltd on behalf of the Importer at Customs, Hazira Port wherein the
cargo was mis-declared as Dolomite Blocks instead of Marble Blocks by mis-
classifiying it under Customs Tariff Heading No.251810O0 instead of Customs
Tariff Heading No.25151210 and thereby the Customs Broker had abetted the
Importer to evade Customs Duty leviable on the Marble Blocks which were
imported vide Bill of Entry No. 3269532 dated 16.09.2017 by mis-declaring it as
Dolomite Blocks. The Customs Broker is thus supposed to safeguard the
interests of both the Customs as well as the Importers. Hon'ble Supreme Court
in KM Ganatra and Co. (supra) case while relying upon the decision of
Mumbai Tribunal in the case of Noble Agency Vs. Commissioner of
Customs, Mumbai reported in 2OO2 (1421 E.L.T. 84 has held as follows:

"The CHA occupies a very impoftant position in the Customs House. The
Customs procedures are complicated. The impoders have to deal with a multiplicity
of agencies viz. caniers, custodians like BPT as well as the Cusfoms. The importer
would find it impossible to clear his goods through these agencies without wasting
valuable energy and time. The CHA rs supposed to safeguard the interests of both
the impoders and the Cusloms. A lot of frusf ls kept in CHA by the
impofters/expo,rters as well as by the Govemment Agencies. To ensure appropriate
discharge of such trust, the relevant regulations are framed. Regulation 14 of the
CHA Licensing Regulations fisfs oul obligations of the CHA. Any contravention of
such obligations even without intent would be sufficient to invrte upon the CHA the
punishment listed in the Regulations.. . ."

37.2 It becomes clear from the above provisions and the decision of the Hon'ble
Apex Court that the CHA is not supposed to be a formal agent either of Custom
House or of the importer. But the utmost due diligence in ascertaining the
correctness of the information related to clearance of cargo is the CHA's duty. He
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is not only supposed to advise the importer/ exporter about the relevant
provisions of law and the mandate of true compliance thereof but is also
responsible to inform the Department if any violation of the provisions of the
Customs Act appears to or have been committed by his client at the time of the
clearances

Thus, I find that the Customs Broker had violated the obligations imposed upon
them vide Customs Brokers License Regulations 2Ol3l 2018 in as much as they
failed to maintain due diligence in the matter. The Customs Broker, who failed
in properly verifying the import documents, caused preparation of the Btll
of Entry No.3269532 dated 16.09.2017 and other connected import
documents which reflected wrong description of the goods to be imported i.e.
Dolomite Block instead of Marble Block which resulted into the evasion of
Customs Duty. Thus M/s. Anagha Logistics Pvt Ltd derelicted their duty and did
not exercise control and restraint while performing their task as a Customs
Broker. Such (fraudulent) acts on their part had rendered the wrongly imported
goods liable for conhscation. Hence, they are iiable to be punished under the
provisions of Section 112 (a) of the Customs Act, 7962.

The Customs Broker, who failed in properly verifying the import
documents, caused preparation of the Bill of Entry No, 3269532 dated
16.09.2017 and other connected import documents which reflected wrong
description of the goods to be imported i.e. Dolomite Block instead of Marble
Block and had abetted the Importer in clearing the Marble Blocks in the guise
ol Dolomile Blocks by mis-declaring the description in the aforementioned Bill
o1'Entry. Hence, the Customs Broker is liable for penalty under Section 114AA
ol the Customs Act, 1962.

37.3 Further, the mis-declaration of description and mis-classification of the
goods in the import documents viz. Bill of Entry No.3269532 dated 16.09.2017
filed by M/s.Anagha Logistics Pvt Ltd. on behalf of M/s. NITCO before the
Customs Authorities, was done on the direction of Shri Prem Chand Gupta,
Director of M/s.Anagha Logistics Pvt. Ltd. Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager
(Procurement) of M/s. NITCO handed over the documents to Shri Prem Chand
Gupta for filing of the said Bill of Entry and to arrange clearance of the goods.
Shri Prem Chand Gupta, despite being aware of the correct classification of the
goods, willfully & knowingly suppressed the true, correct & actual description
and classrfication of the goods with an intent to facilitate M/s. NITCO to evade
applicable Customs Duty. Shri Prem Chand Gupta, Director of M/s.Anagha
Logistics Pvt. Ltd., who handles clearance activities in the capacity as the
Customs Broker is responsible for having indulged in the conspiracy of mis-
declaration of description of the goods as 'Rough Dolomite Block' instead of
'Rough Marble Block' in respect of the goods imported under Bill of Entry
No.3269532 dated 16.09.2017 which has resulted in evasion of Customs Duty
of Rs.42,43,5721-. The commissions and omissions on the part of Shri Prem
Chand Gupta, Director of the Customs Broker Firm M/s. Anagha Logistics
Pvt.Ltd.in this regard were in violation of the obligations cast on such Licensed
Customs Brokers in terms of Reguiation 10 of the Customs Broker License
Regulations, 2018 and contravention of the provisions of Customs Act, 1962
u,hich has rendered the imported goods liable for conhscation under Section
111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962. Further, he had consciously dealt with the
said goods which he knew or had reasons to believe, were liable to confiscation
undcr the Customs Act, 1962. By these acts, Shri Prem Chand Gupta, Director
of M/s.Anagha Logistics Pvt. Ltd. has rendered himself liable to penalty under
thc provisions of Sections 112 (a) and 112(b) of the Customs Act, 1962. He
prepared/got prepared, signed /got signed documents which he had reasons to
believe u'ere false and thereby rendered himself liable for penalty under Section
114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.
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In respect of Show Cause Notice F.No.VIII/ 1O-28/Connr.lOeAl2O2L-22
dated O8.08.2022 issued by the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad:

(i) I reject the declared classiflcation of the subject goods under Customs
Tariff Heading No. 25181000 in the Bill of Entry No.3269532 dated
16.O9.2Ol7ttled by M/s. NITCO Ltd.(appearing at Sr.No.4 of Annexure-A
attached to the Show Cause Notice) and order it to be re-classihed under
Customs Tariff Heading No. 25 15 I 2lO of the First Schedule to the
Customs Tariff Act, 1975 and also order that the subject Bill of Entry
should be reassessed accordingly;

(ii) I refrain from rejecting the declared classification of the subject goods
under Customs Tariff Heading No. 25181000 in respect of Bi1ls of Entry
Nos.3103627 dated 04.09.2017, 3103648 dated 04.O9.2017, 3103656
dzrtcd 04.09.2017 and 5616596 dated 09.11.2019 filed by M/s. NITCO
Ltd.(as mentioned at Sr.No.1 to 3 and Sr.No.5 of Annexure-A attached to
the Shor.r,Cause Notice) for the reasons discussed in paras supra;

(iii) I hold the goods valued at Rs.88,89,57a1- lEighty Eight Lakhs Eighty
Nine Thousand Five Hundred and Seventy Four only) in respect of the
Bill ol Entry No.3269532 dated 16.09.2017 (appearing at Sr.No.4 of
Annexurc A to the Show Cause Notice) liable to confiscation under the
provisions of Section 111(m) of the Customs Acl, 1962. However, M/s.
NITCO Ltd. are given an option to redeem the same on payment of fine in
lieu of confiscation amounting to Rs.8,88,OOO/- (Rupees Eight Lakhs
Eighty Eight Thousand only) in terms of the provisions of Section 125(1)
of the Customs Act, 1962;

(rv) I refrain from holding the goods valued at Rs,1,77,37,O9O/- (Rupees One
Crore Seventy Seven Lakhs Thirty Seven Thousand and Ninety only)
in respect of the Bills of Entry No.3103627 dated 04.09.2017, 3103648
datcd 04.09.2017, 3103656 dated 04.O9.2017 and 5616596 dated
09 11.2019 I.iled by M/s. NITCO Ltd.(as mentioned at Sr.No.1 to 3 and
Sr.No.S of Annexure-A attached to the Show Cause Notice) liable to
confrscation under Section 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962 for the
reasons discussed in paras supra;

(r.) I corrfirm the Differential Customs Duty amounting to Rs. 42,43,5721-
(Forty T\ro Lakhs Forty Three Thousand Five Hundred and Seventy
Two only) ir-r respect of the Bill of Entry No.3269532 dated 16.09.2017
(appearing at Sr.No.4 of Annexure-A to the Show Cause Notice) and order
recovery of the same under Section 28 $) of the Customs Act, 1962. I also
order for the appropriation of the amount of Customs Duty of
Rs.2O,OO,OOO/- (Rupees TWenty Lakhs only) already paid by M/s'
NITCO Ltd., tori'ards their above Duty liability;

(vi) I order [o charge and recover interest at the applicable rate
provisions of Section 2BAA of the Customs Act, 1962
confirmed demand at (v) above from M/s. NITCO Ltd.;

in terms of the
on the above

(vii) I drop the demand of Rs.86,72,42Ol- (Rupees Eighty Six Lakhs
Seventy TVo Thousand Four Hundred and Twenty Only| in respect of
Bills of Entry Nos. 3103627 dated 04.O9.2017, 3103648 dated
04.O9.2017, 3103656 dated 04.09.2017 and 5616596 dated 09.11.2019
filed b1' M/s. NITCO Ltd.(as mentioned at Sr.No.l to 3 and Sr.No.S of
Annexure-A attached to the Show Cause Notice) for the reasons discussed
rn paras supra;
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(viii)l impose penalty of Rs. 42,43,5721- lForty Two Lakhs Forty Three
Thousand Five Hundred and Seventy Two onlyf plus penalty equal to the
irpplicable interest under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, L962 payable
on the Duty demanded and confirmed above on M/s. NITCO Ltd. under
Section 114A of the Customs Act,l962. However, in view of the first and
second proviso to Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962, if the amount of
Customs Duty confirmed and interest thereon is paid within a period of
thirtl, dal,s from the date of the communication of this Order, the penalty
shall be tu,enty five percent of the Duty, subject to the condition that the
amount of such reduced penalty is also paid within the said period of thirty
days;

(ix) I refrain from imposing any penalty under the provisions of Sections
1 12(a) and (b) of the Customs Act, 1962 on M/s. NITCO Ltd. for the
reasons discussed in paras supra;

(x) I impose a Penalty of Rs.1O,OO,OOO/-(Rupees Ten Lakhs only| on M/s.
NITCO Ltd. under the provisions of Section 114AA of the Customs Act,
1962;

(xi) I impose a Penalty of Rs.2,SO,OOO/- (Rupees Two Lakhs Fifty Thousand
only) on M/ s. NITCO Ltd. under the provisions of Sections 1 1 7 of the
Custorns Act, 7962;

(xii) t impose a penalty of Rs.4,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Four Lakhs onlyf on Shri
Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager (Procurement) of M/s. NITCO Ltd.
under 112(a) and (b)(ii) of the Customs Act, 1962. However, in view of the
proviso to Section 1 12(ii) of the Customs Act, 1962, if the amount of
Customs Duty confirmed and interest thereon is paid within a period of
thirty days from the date of the communication of this Order, the penalty
shall be t$,enty five percent of the penalty determined above;

(xiii) I impose a penalty of Rs.1,OO,OOO/- (Rupees One Lakh only) on Shri
Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager (Procurementl of M/s. NITCO Ltd.
under 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962;

(rir,) I impose a penalty ol Rs.2S,OOO/- (Rupees TVenty Five Thousand only)
on Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager (Procurement) of M/s. NITCO
Ltd. under 1 17 of the Customs Act, 7962.;

(xv) I refrzrin lrom imposing any penalty on M/s. International Cargo
Corporation, 22 1, Ecstasy, lst Floor, Business Park, City of Joy,
Mulund(W), Mumbai-40008o under the provisions of Section 1 12(a) and
(b) and Section 1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962 for the reasons discussed
in paras supra;

(xvi) I impose a penalty of Rs.1,OO,OOO/- (Rupees One Lakh only) on M/s.
Anagha Logistics Pvt. Ltd., 2O4 A wrng, Swaroop Center, Om Nagar,
AndhcriEast Mumbai-400059 under the provisions of Section 112(a) and
112(b)(ii) of the Customs Act, 1962. However, in view of the proviso to
Section 112(ii) of the Customs Act, 7962, if the amount of Customs Duty
conllrmed and interest thereon is paid within a period of thirty days from
the date of the communication of this Order, the penalty sha11 be twenty
five pe rcenl of the penalty determined above;

(xvii)l impose a penally of Rs.2S,OOO/- (Rupees TVenty Five Thousand onlyf
on M/s. Anagha Logistics Pvt Ltd, 204 A wing, Swaroop Center, Om
Nagar, Andheri East Mumbai-400059 under the provisions of Section
l14AA of the Customs Act, 1962;
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(xviii) t impose a penalty of Rs.25,OOO/- (Rupees TVenty Five Thousand
only) on Shri Prem Chand Gupta, Director of M/s, Aaagha Logistics
Pvt Ltd.,204, A wing Swaroop Center, Om Nagar, AndheriEast Mumbai-
400059 under the provisions of Section 112(a) and 112(b)(ii) of the
Customs Act, 1962. However, in view of the proviso to Section 112(ii) of
the Customs Acl, 1962, if the amount of Customs Duty confirmed and
interest thereon is paid within a period of thirty days from the date of the
communication of this Order, the penalty sha11 be twenty five percent of
the pena.lty determined above;

(xix) I impose a penalty of Rs.IO,OOO/-(Rupees Ten Thousand only) on Shri
Prem Chand Gupta, Director of M/s. Anagha Logistics Prrt Ltd.,204 A
ll'ing Swaroop Center Om Nagar Andheri East Mumbai-400059 under the
provisions of Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962;

xx) i relrain from imposing any penalty on Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya,
Authorised Signatory of M/s, International Cargo Corporatlon, 221,
Ecstasy, 1 st Flool, Business Park, City of Joy, Mulund(W), Mumbai-
4000ti0 under the provisions of Section 112(a) and (b) and Section 114AA
ol the Customs Act, 1962 for the reasons discussed in paras supra.

Show Cause Notice No.1O3/2022-23lPr-Co@
26.04.2022 issued by the Pr.Commission r of Customs, Gr.I/IA, JN
Sheva- 1.

(i) I hcrcbv drop the proceedings initiated vide Show Cause Notice
No lO3 I 2022-23 I Pr.Commr./Gr.l& IAlCAC/JNCH dated 26.O4.2022
against M/s. NITCO Ltd,, Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Sr. Manager
(Procurement) of M/s. NITCO Ltd., M/s. International Cargo
Corporation and Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya, Authorized
Signatory of M/s. International Cargo Corporation.

qt-
(Lalit Prasad)
Commissioner

DrN-202301 71 MN000027324F
F.No.VIII/ 1 0-28 / Commr. I O&A I 202 | -22

By Speed Post/ E Mail

T<-r

(1) M/s. NITCO Ltd., (lEC-0389009504) having Corporate-cum-Registered
office at NITCO House, Seth Govindram Jolly Marg, Kanjur Marg (East),
Mumbai-400042.

(2) Shri Ujwal Phadtare, Senior Manager (Procurement) of M/s. NITCO
Limited, NITCO House, Seth Govindram Jolly Marg, Kanjur Marg (East),
Mumbai-400042.

(3) M/s. International Cargo Corporation, 221 , Ecstasy, 1st Floor,
Business Park, City of Joy, Mulund(W), Mumbai-400080.

(a) Shri Rupesh Jivanbhai Katariya, Authorlzed Signatory of M/s.
International Cargo Corporation, 221, Ecstasy, 1st Floor, Business
Park, City of Joy, Mulund(W), Mumbai-400080,

(5) M/s, Anagha Logistics Pvt. Ltd., 2O4 A wing Swaroop Center Om Nagar
Andheri East Mumbai 400059.

(6) Shri Prem Chand Gupta, Director of M/s. Anagha Logistics Pvt. Ltd.,
204 A u,ing Su,aroop Center Om Nagar Andheri East Mumbai 400059.

D) It,

Date:2S.O7.2023
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COPY TO:-

Pr. Chief Commissioner of Customs, Gujarat Zone, Ahmedabad.
The Additional Director General, Directorate of Revenue Intelligence,
Zonal Unit, 15, Magnet Co-operate Park, Near Sola Bridge, S.G. Highway,
Thaltej, Ahmedabad-380054 for information.
The Pr. Commissioner of Customs, Gr.l/lA, JNCH, Nhava Sheva-1,
Raigad for information.
The Additional Director General, Central Economic Intelligence Bureau,
6th Floor, B Wing, Janpath Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi-110001 for kind
in lormation please.
The Add itional Commissioner of Customs (TRC), Ahmedabad for
in iormatio n.
The Superintendent (Systems), Customs, Ahmedabad in PDF format for
uploading on Official website of Customs Commissionerate, Ahmedabad.
Guard File.

r)
2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

7)
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